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41-12J-000 IS-P-Art Parker, nfilt—
IN TAXES OUT OF Expert, Declares 1937Crop 0. K. Thus Far
$127,000 TOTAL
$70,000 is Collected by Sher.. 
iff's Office During Month•
of February
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 4, 1937
Robert B. Kilter, • knowe
side-AtteMeri_--whit has been
ranked as one of the ablest fruit
experts in Western Kentucky for
a good many years, declared Tues-
day that prospects were excellent
SATURDAY LARGEST
DAY WITH $17,000.00
"Tax collections this year have
been better than they have been
for a long time," said Sheriff Carl
Kingins Wednesday, when he an-
nounced that $112,000 had been col-
lected so far in state, county and
school taxes.
Calloway county with a total tax
bill of $127,000 has only. $15,000 yet
to collect ,and according to the
Merit!, tweet hirds of this sum
would have come in last Sathrday
had Governor chandler not ex-
tended time for payment.
Saturday, the last dry for tax
payment before the penalty went
ott Until the GOnciiii annoutice:--
ment, $17.000 was taken across the
worn_ counter in tht sheriff's of-
fice.. This sum was almost 25 per
cent of the total for the- entire
month. of February which saw
$70,000 paid into the county treas-
ury.
With tobacco •prices for the most
part better than last year. and with
the 60-day extension in time grant-
ed, by the state's chief executive.
almost 100 per cent payment of the
fees is expected hefore May.
Assistings Sheriff Kingins at his
task of collection .have been _DOH--
, trty Sheriffs Ira Fox and Abe
Thompson.
Overbey, Copeland
:Win La* Licenses
George Edd- Overbey, Murray,
and Clay Copeland, Dexter, two of
Calloway county's young -lawyers,
were among the 44 out of 75 who
passed the, Kentucky State Bar
examination in December.
Copeland is a student in the law
college of the, University of Ken-
tucky-and will receive his law de-
gree this spring. Overbey grad-
uated last summer from the law
-department 'of the University of
Indiana.
Overbey has already opened an
Office in Murray. Mr. Copeland is
expected to locate here after grad-
uation. He is the son of Mrs. L. L.
Langston, Dexter, Overbey is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Over-
bey, Murray.
BAPTISTS TO MARK
PASTOR'S 1ST YEAR
First Anniversary of Rev. Sam P.
Martin at Church To Be Com-
memorated. Sunday
'The members and friends of the
First Baptist Church very cor-
dially invite you and your friends,
relatives and neighbors to join in.s..
the celebration of the First An-
niversary of the present pastor,
Rev. Sam P. Martin, next Sunday,
March the 7th. Bro. Martin and
his wife reached Murray one year
ago March the 5th and began their
work-on March the 8th, under the
most auspicious circumstances. As
a 'church we are very anxious to
haire as- many people as possible to
share with us the blessings our
'Heavenly Father, has bestowed
upon our church from His great,
ouletretched hand.
- We Urge a large attendance upon
11 the services of the day begi
itilegimffay-Sefiool,
artrnding all other ser-
vices of the day including :the 2:30
meeting. when the book 'How To
wiijyTsT" willshe -discusse
apde enjoyed. Be sure to attend
the Training. Union at 6:40, then
the preacbing services that follows
immediately, and then the last
service, which is to be a baptismal
service of the deepest significance.
Big Fish Fry-for
Veterans an Tonite
Ex-service men from all sec-
tions of Calloway county are ex-
pected' to be in Murray in force
tonight for the fish fry which is
being given ..bys Murray Post No.
73 of The American Legion.s
The feed will be held In the
mess hall used by the Red Cross
on Depot street. If the Red Cross
vacates • these quarters before
Thursday, the gathering will be in
the mes---s rgil in the basement of
the First National Bank building
on Main street.
Fleetwood Crouch, commander,
said there would be all the fish
the boys cduld eat, plenty of corn-
bread, pickles. onions and hot cof-
fee.
A record turn-out is expected.
A il-ex.serviee, men are cordially
invited whether or not members
the Legion,..._
or a fine fruit crop in
this county this year.
Mr. Parker said that a number
had inquired of the condition of
fruit at the present time. He
said prospects were very promis-
ing • at this time and if we could
get by two more weeks ,without
zero weather or a heavy frost that
we could expect an excellent crop
this year. Mr. Parker added that
the crop has not yet been damaged.
Mr. Parker began raising fruit
in 1916, specializing on apples and
peaches, and has been uniformly
'successful.
ILLNESS FATAL TO
ROAD SUPER VISER
Clifford Phillips, 43. Dies Tnes
day; Was Son of Mrs.
Betty Phillips
Clifford et Phillips. for the past
three years Calloway county road
supervisets died Tuesday morning
_at -his__ home on North Fourth
street. Mrs. Phillip* suffered a
stroke of paralesis last fall from
which he never completelY. re-
covered. Though he rallied and
was able • to be out for limited
times, Mr. Phillips never ree
ed his strength. He was 43 years
old.
Mr. Phillips was the 'elder son of
Mrs.. Betty . Phillips and was popu-
lar with all viho knew him. He
performed hil duties as county
road superviser. to which he was
appointed in '1934, with efficiency
and fairness and it was a great
tribute to his succes‘i that vir-
tually no criticism was directed
toward Mr. Phillips' execution of
his 'trying duties.
Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs. Cozie Phillips; two daughters,
Marie and Ruth; four sons, Hoyt,
Atignetua, Carlyle and Dess;
mother; a brother, Cull Phillips,
Huntingdon, West Virginia, and sari
-adopted eister, Mrs. Vannie, Gro-
gan.
Mr. Phillips was a faithful mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church and
was also a member of the Wood-
men.-of the World. '
The funeral services will be con-
ducted from the church ,this after-
noon by the pastor, the Rev. Sam
P. Martin, assisted by the Rev.
H. Thurman, the ,Rev. R. F. Greg-
ory, and the Rev. J. Mack-Jenk-
ins. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
R. W. Cunningham Hauls
3125 Pounds of Tobacco
R. -W. Cunningham, near Hamlin,
is quite proud of a fine pair of big
mules-and justly   _ .
Wednesday morning, Mi. Cun-
ningham's fine team pulled a load
of 3.125 pounds of tobacco over
the rough road from the barn of
Willis Fielder, who owned the leaf,
without faltering the least.
The mules are 16% hands high
and are coming six-year-olds.,
CIRCULATION APRIL 13--2.9$5, SI
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No:.97-
,000-IN COUNTY--I-Half-Acre -Burley DEES MILM,
ROAD BONDS ARE For One of DarkAllotted 
Interest Paid in Full on Re- from the state office at Lexing-
PAID OFF MONDAY 
County Agent John T. Cochran ROA-1) WEDNESDAY
maining $250,000 of
Two Issues of tobacco bases:
ton, Ky., relative to the transfer
Growers FOUND DEAD ON
eceived the frillowin wire
• -..basaa—tos— different types of tobacco approv-
STOKES, TREASURER, ed by Secretary • of Agrieulture WAS IN GOVERNMENT
PAYS ALL MATURMES February 25. Producers may ob- HOSPITAL IN MEMPHIS
lain one-half acre Burley for each
acre of dark 'tobacco base given Sheriff Carl Kingins dropped his
up. Producers may obtain one investigation yesterday into the
and one-half acres of dark tobacco death of Demus Miller, 48, who
for each acre of Burley base given was found face down in a ditch on
the Tobacco-Midway road five
At the present forms for the Miles south of Murray early Wed-
transfer 'of bases have not been nesday morping. •
received in the office of the cOun- Preliminary' findings showed that
ty agent. Miller'had left Murray to go to the
home of his sisters who live in
Tobacco and had waildered off a
WEED FOR WEEK bridge over the gully in which hewas found. In falling he had
AVERAGES $8.45. - 
struck hisThead against the rocks
with which the bottom of the ditch
was covered. It is not known
War Veteran Was Return-
ing to Home of Sisters
From Me his
•Suptions-- Still- CONCRETE-ROADS
Pouring in; Histories, IN COUNTY THIS
Trade Orders Popausr"-YEAlt. EXPECTED
MANY SHOW INTEREST IN LIVING ROOM SUITE
Seek Right of Way for Sur-
facing From Outland's
Factory to Five Points
The principal amount of Callo-
way county's road bond indebted-
ness was reduced $8,000 Monday
when County Treasurer T. H.
Stokes wrote checks for $5,000 in
5% bonds and $3,000 in 414%
bonds, which were held by the
Bank of Murray.
The interest coupons on the re-
maining bonds, $250,000 in all, due
March 1, were also paid, amounting
to '$6,105.
Tht county has thus far reduced
the original principal $50,000 as
$150.Q00 of 5% bonds were issued
rch 1. 1928 and a *inner- amount
in 4%r!, obligations •-were sold
March 1, 1928. The money was
used to match funds supplied by
the state highway commission to
build the roads from Murray-to
Eggner's Ferry: Murray to Tii-city
and Murray.to the Marshall county
line.
These bonds are now selling
above par in the open- securities
market.
Winfred Barnett, 63,
Dies *of Pneumonia
Winfred Barnett. 63 years old,
died Monday at the home of the
late James .P. DUncan. where he
made his borne for many.years just
a few days following the death of
Mr. Duncan. Deaths-was caused
by' pneumonia. , -
. Mr. Barnett, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Barnett, never mar-
ried. They, a brother and a sis-
ter preceded him to the grave and
Joe Johnson. Graves county, is the
only near surviving reielise. Sev-
eral ,cousins and many friends sur-
vive. -
Services, ware conttqcted-.15y the
Rev. Blankenship and burial was
in the Barnett graveyard.
JAMES P. DUNCAN
GALLED BY DEATH
• -•
Farmer, 7$, Survived by Large
Family Including Four
Great-grandchildren
James P. Duncan, well known
farmer of the east side of the
county, died Tuesday of last week
It hts hcifne -east of Aline-. He Was
75 years old.
Mr. Duncan is survived by hise
widow; three sons, Polie, Andrew
and Lilburn; a brother. Bill layjn-
cap, a half-sister, Mrs. Nettie Dun-
can; _It _grand_ c_hildren _04_ four
great-grandchildren. Also three
s t e p-children Survive, Thomas.
Johnny and Genette. Mr. Duncan
was preced to the grave by a first
wife, four sons' and a daughter.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Blankenshirf with
burial in the Peeler graveyard.
Dame Rumor Whispers Names
Of Expected County Candidates
By Marvin Wachs
Rumors were flying thick and
lart-arotrieti-the seourt -Fleiese
City Hall, as election forecasters
made early guesses on potential
candidates for city and county of-
fices. Outstanding among the dis-
closures was that of Sheriff Carl
Kingins' that he ihtended to re-
turn to private life. A rumor
that he may make the race for
county judge was grounded Wed-
nesday. Sheriff Kingins declared
wee "too busy", -
The siste for city judge appar-
ently included HO Lee, Flem Hays
and Jim "Shuck" Orr. Present in-
cumbent Judge G. W. Wallis' can-
didacy is .still a Matter of doubt,
according to the Judge.
Although no acutal declarations
have been made, the possibilities
of a strqng county 'attorney fight
looked good from the sidelines as
inferences that Wells Overby,
young Murray atorney ,and Nat
R. Hughes would make a head
and head race.
The present county attorney. R.
H. Hood has told friends that he
will enter the race for the county
judgeship. now occupied byE. P.
Phillips. -
The race for -jailer, if political
oracles are lit their best this' year,
will run between. Crossland Over-
by. and C. C. Jeries who now
-a-
.1 4
S 33 FOR YEAR
Week's Sales 382,915 Lbs.;
Brings Season's Sales to
3,448,939 Lbs.
AVERAGE IS HIGH
ABOVE LAST YEAR_ _
Tobacco sales for the past week
have been exceptionally good with
382.915 pounds being delivered to
the local floors bringing 02.816.99,
an average of $8.45 for the week.
Sales for the first three days of this
week averaged 3836:
With this week's market of the
weed the total for this year's mar-
ket is 3,448,984 :pounds bringing
$283,881.50, a season's average of
$8.33.
Last week's market exceeded
this week's a shit, although a bet-
ter grade was placed on the loose
floors here the past six selling
days. List week 530,337 pounds
were received on the-Murray flood,
bringing the 'growers' $44.104.68.
-Sales for the week are as fol-
lows:. _
Thursday, February 15
Murray, 37.185 lbs. at $2836.04,
average of $7.62; Growers, 2'7,170
lbs. at $2806.32, average of $10.33:
Outland. 37,180 lbs. at $3131.17, av-
erage of $8.42,
• .
Friday, February 26
Murray, 8,440 lbs. at $658.48, av-
erage of $7.80; •Growers, 13,065 lbs.
at $1012.54, average of $8.52; Out-
land,' 39,515 lbs. at $3515.98, aver-
age of $8.90.
Whether death was due to the fall
or to drowning. Sheriff Kingins
expressed the thought that the vie-
time had been knocked unconscious
qv the fall and had drowned
before regaining his senses. He
mid the body looked as thought it
had been in the ravine all night.
A coroner's jury returned a ver-
dict of ",accidental death, causes
ianknoam."
Miller was last seen 'in Murray
Tuesday night just as he was
about to set out for his sisters'
homes. He had come here direct-
ly /ram the Government hospital
in Memphis where, as a 'World
War veteran, he had been receiv-
ing treatment. The place where his
body was found was only quarter
a mile from his destination.
The body was discovered "by
Herman Holland when the latter
was coming to work in Murray at
6:30 a. m. Wednesday.
Surviving Miller are the two
sisters. Mrs. Mattie Reed .and Mrs.
Alpha Wyatt, and one brother,
Billie.Miller, all of Calloway-coun-
ty.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o'clock with Rev.
Wilson conducting the rites.
vial was in the Bonner grave-
yard.
RITES HELD FOR
THOMAS JONES, 41
Popular Farmer Dies of Compli-
cations Following Long
Illness
Monday, March 1 -
Murray, 10,275 lbs. at $803.82, av- Funeral services for Thomas
erage. of $7.82; Growers, 10,750 lbs. Jones. age 41. were held at
at $892..21, avefage of $8.30; Out- Goshen M. E. Church Tuesday
land. -28,965 hos. at $2063:34-,- aver- afternoon: Jones died -cif complica-
age of $8.61.
Tuesday, March 2 
eons folowing a long illness_
Mr. Jones was one of the best
Murray. 14,960 lbs. at $1224.37, av- farmers of the 'west side when in
erage of $8.18; Growers, 18,700 lbs. good health.
at $1538.86, average of $8.23; Out- 14 was a member of the Goshen
lend. 38.305Abs.--ht---$2948.02, aver- Methodist Chukti---Or -Whi-Ch he
age of $8.11. had been a faithful communicant
Wednesday. March 3
Murray, 24,835 lbs. at $2130.12, av-
erage of $8.58; Growers, 19.135 lbs.
at $1642.67, average of $8.59; Out-
land, 61.435 lbs. at 35415.26, aver- Tlipmas Carson Jbnes; four broth-
age of $8.81. - era, Albert Jones, Kansas City, Mo.,
Robert Jones, Calloway county,
Charles Jones, of Bell City, and
John -Jones of this county; two sis-
ters, Miss Myrtle- Jones of this
county,' and Mrs, Eunice Simms of
Louisiana.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. E. R. Roach and, Rev H.
ogue Burial was in the Go-
Pallbearer
Wess Fultortsseratrim-fhisb, Aub-,
rey Meadows. Harris Jones, Fred
Stone, and Fray Nilson.
COMPUTING PST
OF REHABILITA11ON
729:0716 su teed 711783elf,-Dreit-
precis in Calloway looked up for
several others who, acc6rding to
rumer-k7tainee.t-tO sun- liar- sheriff_
DeplitY"theriff Ira Fox will seek
his superior's -job: Clint Drinkard
and Bud Warterfield are expected
to make the race with him. Drink-
ard, however, may oppose Judge
Phillips and Hood for the County
Judge's office.
W. A. "Abe- Thompson. deputy
Sheriff. is thought to h,ave.an, eye
On the tax commisisoner'S -Pest;
Competition, tip till now seems
limited to Con Moore and a brisk
fight is expected.
Interest In the county clerk's-
office jumped when 'doubt was
voiced in grapevine circles that
present clerk Mrs. Mary Neale,
would enter the race. Those
suspected to have an eye on the
office and expected to announce
tat& dre Mrs. Mary Williams,
and L. F, Thurmond, Mrs. Neale,
however, declared definitely that
she was seeking re-election.
How many more win announce
for the various offices, or what
changes may occur in the present
line-ups is.not knowe either to the
reporter or to anyone to whom he
telked. Formal announcements
probably will appear later, and in
"saiottisr;.,4094414,6,or tam.all 491•1#tx
wiii -be- nettled and - actual candi-
dates w1 knowff
•
e 
Work Ais• -gis_aci_ Be Stale
metrusirstin11—
Wanted
Reports of flood damage in Cal-
wag_ emmty 
Cross headquarters in Murray this
morning by County Agent J. T.
Cochran. H. E. Suydam,' Calloway
Red Cross head announced that
compilation of authentic rehabilita-
tion figures would require several
days,, but that the work of re-es-
tablishing homes and _farms would
be begun by him and his workers
coubty agent', report Show-
ed that among the buildings in the
county made uninhabitable by
?Med waters only one dwelling
was listed.
Suydam also asked that all mer-
chants in Calloway county having
unpaid bills presentable to the Red
Cross bring them to him at once
for payment. The emergency head-
quarters will be removed from
Murray shortly, and all outstanding
obligations should' be paid before
the removal.
Nearly all flood refugees in
Murray have been returned to
their homes, and concentration
centers are being- refitted for their
old uses.
Johnson
And still they pour in New and renewal subscrib-
ers are coming in a steady stream to take advantage of
the Ledger & Times' big triple-barreled subscription of-
fer to both old and new subscribers, which is now in full
swing. *
It seems that all three barrels are hitting the mark.
Many are showing deep interest in the high-grade, mod-
ern $97.50 genuine frieze mohair living room suite, which
is to be given away ,absplUtely PEE on Saturday after-
noon, April 24, 1937, in Murray.
This suite is on display at E. S.
*
Diugaid & Son's Furniture Store
and we .will be pleased to have.
you call there-and closely inspect
it so that you may see what a
splendid value it is. This suite .
will be given away the same Way
as the bed room suite last year and
the living room suite the year
before. We will be glad to ex-
plain the plan in detail at our
office.
Remember, that you get a 35C
Trade Order with each and every
dollar paid on your subscription,
old or new. This Order . is good
in full-for its amount in cash atl
the eligible store of your choice]
You can apply it ,,on purchasing
almost anything. you need .to eat,
wear or enjoy. Look.. for thesllst
of merchants upo'n' whom merehatV-
dise orders are issued in, this-
week's paper. Frankly, this is a
pure rebate on your subscription.
Ike simply ask yoU to spend it
with some merchant' who supports
us with his advertising.
If you haven't, gotten your FREE
COPY or' tile' Watery of CalloteitSr
County. that is given to each sube.
scriber, renewal or new, during
this time, don't put it off too long.
Our supply of these histosies is
limited and we cannot print any
more. When what we have on
hand is gone-they're gone forever.
Rernembi-, not only does the his-
toty have snany fleets o,f, 
the' 
,and,
lasting interest about  -history
of Calloway which you villi want
in-your home but that the YOU*
of the book will vastly increase as
the years go by. A quarter of a
'century hence these books will be
extremirriare and valuable.
Trade Orders Given
on These Merchants
Merchandise orders given
with Ledger & Times subscrip-
tions in Callo_way county will
be issued to and including Meh.
11th on the following eligible
merchants. Ohe order is given
with each and every dollar paid
on a county subscription and'
you can have your choice of the
merchants below.
Whoetrer it is issued on Will
honor in full, just the same as
that much cash. •
Groceries
Tolley & Carson
Robert Swann
Kroger Stores
Murray Milk Products
Shroat Brothers'
Parkers Bakery
Gas and Oil
Jackson' Purchase Oil Co.
Clothing
- National Stores
- W. T.-- Sledd & Co.
;Vans
-T. 0,-Turner _ _
' J. E. Littleton, Hazel, Ky.
Lumber
Murray Lumber Co.
Calloway Lumber Co.
Miscellaenons
Capitol Theatre
Johnson-Faio Appliance Co.
- Kentucky-Tennessee Liza &
Power Co.
"Marra- Con. -Coat "St lee Co.
-Sliperier - Laundry and Clean-
ers.
Murray Marble Works
Frazee & Melugin
Rushing's Garage
Come in the next time you are greatest subscription offer eve
in town. Don't miss out on :the made by a Murray newspaper.
J. P. Woodmen Will
Meet in Mayfield
Wells Overby; young Murray at-
torney, will be one of the prin-
cipal speakers at the district meet-
ing and initiation of the Woodmen
of the World to be held March 11
furnishing the home for the pres-
et the W.O.W. hall in Mayfield.
Two other Murray men. Max Hurt
and Carey Boggess; areofficers in
the Purchase district.
A number of W.O.W. members
from every camp iirthe Purchase
is expected to attend the meeting,
starting at 7:30 p. m. and followed
by the induction of a class of new
members. • 'President James H. Richmond
A suit of clothes is being given will occupy it as soon as the work
away as a door prize, is completed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray, Hazel,
Are Honored on 60th Wedding Day
7-4drlitefir-of 'interest to Hazel-
peoff1O-Was a dirfffer given by-Mr.
and Mrs. Graham Bray in their,
home in Paris. Tenn.. in honor of'
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray Of Hazel
On the tixtieth anniversary of their
wedding.
The elder Mr. and Mrs. Bray
were married February 7, 1877 in
Henry county, Tenn. They had
eleven children 'to live to man-
hood, and womanhood and all are
now living except Ida, wife of the
late Will Hendricks, who died sev-
eral- years ago. The living chil-
dren and *_ grand.ehildrea were- so
widely scattered that it was im
possible to have all of them pres-
ent to honor the aged couple.
The following were present:
Graham Bretyltrid family. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bray, Hazel; Mrs. Shel-
tie Petty, Paris, Tenii., Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Provine and family,
Paris, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Guinn. These of the immedi-
ate family absent were Howard
Bray of Detroit. Linn_ Bray, Tam-
pa, Fla.. Fred Bray and Mrs. L. V.
Erwin of Hazel, Mrs. Robert Flood,
Tampa. and Mrs. Minfile.Kel-
ly,,!Paris. Tenn.- -
Mr. Bray, who is-133 years of .age
and Mrs. Bray, 78, are each. in
splendid health for ones of their
age. Practically all of their live*county farmers utilized
Iniark.tI.1.900 _,IaPs of -limestone lag, Year, Noah Mitchell. IlIadIssin ,County. have hero swan& in...the jiasei 'A Bell (verity larlat ci elt Oi:- A2tron"-Illigiabillet__.
but III37 will sec a new - high has installeci- a system of tile draire.deorrim.,i t? wlcere they ere-highly than $50 worth' of farm - products cemstered okra Werovisci-egitt -last- - - 4:,
lit2,14i. itat SDAilikillI1.-... - --- Ale for 85 aCres' of bottom land. trespected. In ilia acUve ypigediLj. i every nionth during 1946 inbleb. be Barren irliiihte tarilietil-
from an ,early age.
Surviving are 'his -"widow, Mrs.
Lola' Swift Jones; one daughter,
Mrs. A. J. Marffiall; one son,
A.C.P. Checks Being
Received by CoChran
Checks are still being received
in the office of the county agent.
To date 1819 cheeks for 1329 farms
have been received. The total
amount of money paid to the-farm-
tars_emit these checks amounted to
893,01228, an average payment per
farm of $69.98. •
Rob Gingles, Kirksey,
Keeps Farm Account*,
One 4-H Club-member of 'Callo-
way county is keeping a farm ac-
count on his dad's farm with an-
ticipation of entering the Farm
Account Club contest a year from
now.
This boy is Rob Gingles of Kirk-
seas_ and his account will carry,
also, the record of his fathes's
herd which was an outstanding
herd in the United States last 'year.
Rob is the son 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gingles.
College Gets $12,000
for President's Home
It was announced this week that
Governor- Chandler had-- allotted
$12,000 out of his emergency fund
for completing the rempdeling and
ggilatqfrertted is 1212-1
dotted a livery-stabie. -fits-hobby
was caring for and trading in
horses.
Co.
a. •
Quilt Record
The quilt record takes a big
jump this week. Mrs. W. J.
Dunn, south of -town. reports
that she has a quilt with 10,944
pieces in
Can anyone beat Mrs. Dunn'e
record? .ss _
Conservation Benefits
A r e 'Still Available,
Word has been recVived in the
office of the connty agent that
farmers who did not participate in
the Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram last year 'must file work
sheets at this office immediately.
The county agent wishes to urge
every one to attend to this withih
the next two weeks. To date 78
'farmers have asked for participa-
tion in the 1937 program that were
not, in. the, 1936 program.
MAYFIELD SHORT LINE
IS ALSO ANTICIPATED
Several concrete surfacing pro-
jects for Calloway county roads
are expected this year.,
Nels Waggoner, concrete 'In-
spector for Calloway county and
chairman of the Calloway county
Democratic committee, said thfs
week that Robert Humphreys, state
highway commissioner, had stated
that he expected to -let a contract
this year for placing concrete sur-
facing on the Murray-Mayfield
highway via Coldwater end Farm-
ington. • ,
The .road in- Graves county from
Farmington to Mayfield - is graded.
drained and graveled. The road
from Murray to Farmington in
Calloway' county was taken over
by the state for maintenance sev-
eral years ago but has not yet been
relocated. Mr. Waggoner -said that
new surveys of route had been
virtually completed and that he
-confidently expected a contract to
be let for concrete surfacing for
the entire road before the end of
the year.
Another project of large interest
to the people of Murray is the pro-
jected paving of the road from
lOutland's factory, at the end of
Fourth street,' to Five Points and
Twelfth street from Whitnell's
Corner on the Hazel highway to
nect with, the east-west road
between 0utiand4.2a.otnr,a4ndlive
Points.
Mr. Waggoner said that right of
way was being obtained rapidly
1,9r these projects and that no dif-
ficulty was anticipated in obtain-
ing the deeds of those not yet sign-
ed. All but two, it is understood,
have signed right of way deeds for
the road from WhitrieWs north-.
ward.
fileteonly -would-the-completion
of this -project give s third avenue
of connection between the town
and college, heavy traffic between
which -has been congested on nar-
row Main street since the college
was established, but also would
solve the Twelfth street problem,
which has been vexing for years.
Twelfh street has long been one of
the roughest streets in the city.
EXTEND TIME FOR
POOL DELIVERIES
Dark Fired Association Gives
Members Until April 1 to
Deliver Crop
ident of the Murray State Col- ,
boara--of- directitts - of Wes-lege. -. _ ' tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
The residence', in the center of Association, Murray, Ky., met in
the South -campus was purchased regular session Tuesday and adopt-
by the state last year ,from Rainey ed a resolution granting an exten-
T. Wells. Considerable work has sion of time to April I, 1937, for
already been done on the interior' members of the Association to sell
of the home. their 1936 crop ,of tobacco at their
barns. This extension of time was
deemed necessary due to the
emergency we have experienced in
connection with the recent flood
in this district.
Lancaster, Overbey
Fcirrii Law 'Partnership
Muri_ newest latvyer and one
iif Ihe' '•••PWiVITM0-rs or•tisIPIIIIRina=m--'
formed a new legel him here
Wednesday with announcement of
a Jew, . partnership between Joe
t
Isenca_ster and speorge gclit Over-
bey. -
It was announced Tuesday that
Mr. Overbey was one of the 44 to
pass the state bar examination last
December. He is a graduate of the
University' of Indiana Law School
and received his Indiana law
cense last summer.
The firm will office on the sec-
.-  -"CPA HottlEns.
Mr. Overbey :hes-been-in- Mn-Len-
caster's office since he and Mrs.
Overbey and' little sbn returned,
from Bloomington last August
Mr. Lancaster has been a mem-
her of the bar for 20 years. Hft'said
that -o-ffices_ •ntilel be completely
renovated.
WEISK:S TAG SALES HIGH
More than 500 auto owners
bought their 198? license 'tags durs
ing the past week. 'At Wednesday
moon, a total- Of /726 auto license
brad been issued Mrs. Mary
Neale, county clerk. There are
still several hundred Calloway
county cars and tfticks that are
not wearing 1927- hrense plateet.
e
Alamo, •
'
r
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188 Calloway Students Enroll for ton Taylor. senior. M. 0. Thoma.e,ifreshman. Vernon .L. Trevathan.
stetter, Corinne Thurman. senior,Spring Semester at Murray State Edwin Thurmond. sophomore. Ker-
One hundred and eightyseight
---- students from Callo*aei county
have enrolled for the spring
"tiamestar at Murray State College,
Meeietlang_ 10 a report issued from.
the ieetailrar's tenet: --Spring en-
rolLment Began Mondey. February
I, - and notwithstanding flood cone
damns nearly, 800 students have
aereedy enrolled in the --t-• io lege
Never before. _scdorcleng to
authorities. has Murray, State Col-
lege been in-11.13aler posi-Gon to
-serve the people of Western Kens
tucky. A new health buildi •
- home rriariag%zrit house recently
--completed. ne courses. and new
social Advantages place Murray
State on a par with the best insti-
tutions_in the_Sieutie 5eid-semester
Ton-Litter Contest Rules
ray: John Underwood, Listed below are the rules for_ juriior,
ihe Kentucky ton-litter contestsenior, Murray: Buford B. Hurt,
sophomore, Kirksey: Harlan K.
Inglis. freshman, Murray; Kathleen
senlor. Ahno; Annie Jenkins.
septioroore. Helen Johnston, fresh-
man. Gracie Nelle Jones. senior,
Murray; _Keys Keel, junior,. eelneee
Hilda Jones. junior. Dexter; May.
retie Jones, junior. Nellie -Ruth
Tones. freshman. Lynn Grove.
Wirlartifre'l
Murray; Charlotte Jordan. sopho-
more. Murray; Anna_ Lassitere
Allier Dexter: Mn. Bethehlifes
'ter. yurrior. Bethsharre' Lass/.
ter.. junior James Lassiter. Rex 
Lashiee. senior. Sallie Lemons,
freshman, Wilma Lemons, senior,
ha Linn. Emma Nelle Mahan,
freshman. Grace Medearis. fresh.
map, Jane yelugin.. senior, Celia
E. Miller. narles r7senio .
Merray; Emily S. Miller. junior,-
Hazel; L. D. Miller. junior. Ophie
Lee Miller. freshman. Lynn Grove;
Robert 0. Miller. freshman. Hazel;
-Geialdine Milstead. sophomore,
ry Bell Moon, sophomore, E. B.
M an. sophomore. Garland A.
Murphey. senior. Murray; Robbie
Myers. sophomore. Lynn Grove; .
Louis 'Ethridge, junior. Murray.
Pat McCulseon freshman. Kirk-
see; Juanita McDougal. senior,_
Murray: Luther Nance. sophomore,
Lynn Grove: Elbert, Neale. fresh-
man. Murray: Sant Boyd Neely.
senior, George D. Neese. junior,
enrollment begins here April 5.
The students registered here
from 'Calloway county are: Chester
Brausa. sophomore. Ralph Brau-
sa. junior. T R Braswell.
senior. Murray: H. E. Brandon,
junior. Mime Howard Boone. Opal
Blaloek. sophomore, Murrelle. Bla-
lock. junior. James H. Blalock.
freshman, Edna Blackburn.- Yancey
Bennett. sophomore. E. W. Beale.
freshman. Murray; Charles Baugh.
junior, Lynn Grove: Drees Leonard
Burkeen. junior:- Ahno: Mary Ruth
sophorriore. Dorothy Cain.
freshmage - Lola Cain. -Murray:
Dorothy V. Cueis. freshman. Mary
Hazel; Charlotte Yarbrough, fresh-
Man. Louise Waldrop. freshman. AnY 
hog Producer is eligible to
ay for this if he can qualifyIsabelle Waldrop, juriaor. Murray;
under the rules of_ the contest.Anice Elizabeth Walker, -junior,
Bill Ed Hendon. a 4-H club boy.Hazel. -
of this ehunty entered this con-Bonnie Walker, junior. Murray;
_ Wall. ,,,,,,e. ue.,,,e, eveien testas year an made a 
aiseet_z_luding the County Agent.
eeiza"befheew=e f'*---*resitmaix- 7ite_. s.howing. It is not so hare --10 .1.1-elp part of a ton litter shall
'''‘..,...ee. ceehon-,17; martha- Nene make one litter of pig( weigh • ton be raised an a nurse sow.
vist,rsueifs.4Zomort_ iir-s.iiieumat wii..., in 165 days- from birth. Six Medths -42e-del- se/sole-will be made on
-sent.cfr ?Wen wintinic sopho- .- 'long enough1°4-t4tt-a"
C. 
Williams. sapa,,time to make it big enough 
far tile basis OTT-vereht 6ribe - 
more. Harding la-The cost records ef litters
more, Mettle Wililams. edephemore7 market.  *p.i.f -be in the-etztimal Husbandry
Murray: Claude Wilson, junierr.-----Iltilese-7 7 ,- 
_..
Hazel: George Robert Wilson, Mure 1-Anybody °warn, 1.1)1116; armidc4,1?- iticil'eli"lervilseg!ble for
ray: Joseph. Winchester, Brandon-at-eyeing to comply•wittithe regu- 
liters w
Many Moore Windsor. sophoni-ure..-letten$ herein_ tnensioned_
Ane•""e"illit-on  -Interested elliertett- ableMu r ray; . Virginia Wooldridge, enter the contest.
senior. Mildred 9ertrude Wrather. 2e- 
tact the County Agent.Only litters farrowed between 
• • it
freshman. and "Marshall Wyatt, February 1 and May 15. 1937; will
sophomore. Murray. be eligible for this. contest.
We are beck a▪ t school this-morn-
ing feeling very good over the sue--
cess of the first six weeks' exam.
We are glad of the fact that Jua-
nita Roberts and Ruth Garland
are back with us after being out
on account of illness.
Our membership in high school
at -present is 60. This is an in-
crease of 18 or enarly 43 per 'cent
over a year ago.
.Clerke - Cia.rMari. Murray:, .Robert Hazel; Prentice Oakley. senior, Flo- returned the engagement - Friday
..presien Clayton.. sophomore. San- ra. Dale Oakley. .senior.- Mergaref morning. The school though young
. del Clayton, junior. -Hazel. , Overby. sophentore. Murray: 'James has a splendid aggregation Kirk.
'Maurelle Clendenon. j u n i or, Overby. sophomore. Almo: Geneva say is expected to return our two
.. dime: Delius •iColson. 'freetiMate Outland, freshman_ Murray: Aud- debates Friday of this week. The
Paineef tern Murray: Clara (*caw- rey Oliver. freshman. Hazel; Dale debate. with Alrha is 'expected id
ford. junior. Ruth Elaine Craw- Parker. sophomore. Brandon: Mary be called off on account of the ill,
Nelle Rayburn. sophomore, Martha ness.°f Mr. J• It Wal3wa-
Cutchin. settle*, ...Charles Farmer,
junior. Mary Charles Ferns. junior.
Dorothy Feoshee, freshman. Eliza-
beth Ann Poothee.,freshman. Ru- junior. Kathleen Robertson. senior.
bens Ford, sophomore. Evelyn Ruth
Gingles, sophomore. Errett Gard-
ner. 'senior, Myrtle Virginia Gard-
ner.... lreshman_____Essie_. Graham,
,Yernal ..Cirestuha._ senior.
Daytha Dawn • Dale. ....s i o_r,
Dorothy J. flale...seniore Woodrow
Dill. senior.' Jim Ed Diuguid.
senior. Murray; Velne G. Douglas.
freshman. Reba E_ Dunn. fresh-
ford. senior. Lynn Grove; Themes
Crawford, freshman. Muiray: Mary Lotese..11oach. sophomore_ Jo Rob- Athletic* . .
Curd. sophomore. Hazel: William ertson. sophomore, Robens Parker, The Cardinals went to Hazel
Wednesday. February 10. - and re-
-turned 'with two enctorifs. I The
irst veas a 'hard fought game
throughout. Tite\secire- at the half
was 17-11 in fav6r of the Card-
inals and at the end of the game
was 32-22. Faxon.
• The lerekees. 
FAX1111
Falwell, 5 F
freshman. Murray: LaRue Saun-
ders. frestimanee
freshman. Charles Robertson.
Eula Lee Rogers. sophomore.
Marguerite Roach, sophomore. Car-
man Parks. senior, Nannie Parks,
junior. Mrs. Aggie -Lee Paechatt
. -Besedes-1---Pesehelk -junior,
Ethel Paschall. senior, Raiford
Pasch:ale -Jr., senior; Ralph Rogers,
seller:a, 'Ruth Rogers. senior. James.
Scott, freshmen. Beth Sexton,
freshman.- Dorothy Roland, senior.
man. Hazele -.Charles Edward. w. -p. Rumen sephomore. Maurice
IbMoi. Charles 'Erwin.. ftereuruen• +Rpm. sophomore. Louis • Ream
Pauf-ro,lar,lowsat.- F-reeie-Hale•- Trestuherie -Site- s,: junior,
-aaPnarnare.... Dan Hart 'freshman, Clarence Perry, sophomore. Marion
Murray: Trtfet Hawley.. freshmen. Slocern: senior...Murray; Howard
Hazel:. Caswell Hays, freshman. paschal!. sophomore, Lynn Grove;
Estelle Hayes.' senior. Anita Hers.- Kedge Patterson, sophomore. Ralph
;4321, • sasniar• 'Joe- Herndon- senior. Patterson. senior; Hera Jane Spice-
Murray' Ann Herron. senior. Jewel: land. sophomore. Kneght; Annie
Bobby }teeter, freeh.nian...Robeet
-Hearne* sophomore. Mary El-
beth Bopuon. freshman.. Charles C.
thighee'eteplierhefe. R. D. - Mashes.
1
istatuar.
rlaY,_  enter one
Faxon School News -
 
Fare to be fed 165 days
or
from date of birth, butea litter may
4-Litters
imore litters.
be sold any time and still remain
in the competition. The weight
at time of sale shall be considered
ae.final. with exception as pro-
vided in Rule No. 10.
5-Purebred, crossbred, grade or
scrub litters may enter.
6-Each contsetant shall keep a
complete memorandum of the cost
of producing the litter. It shall in-
clude the feed, and value of same,
of the sow from breeding to far-
The Coldwater debate teams rowing; farrowing to weaning_pigs,
and of the pegs for the entire feed-
ing period of 165 days; pasture
charges for the sow and litter for
the same periods: and labor.
e 7-All litters' shall be entered
with the County Agent or 'other
representatives of the Animal ,Hus-
nft_ Department.
8-Litters should be eptered in
the contest within seven days after
-birth within which time they will
be inspected by a committee.' in-
cluding the county agent. Unless
-the-litters are entered -evithin this
time the committee in charge
attend the ball tournament Mon-trust be satisfied as to the ekact
day.age of the pigs.
'Mr. and Mrs. John Sellers lost9-1ettere will be weighed at -8
their house by fire while drying it' we 
' 
eks of age: also at the finish,(224- - - •  out after the water subsided from
J mb  the floor. Their furniture was
* Arrived too late for last week)
There is much sickness now.
Mrs., Jewel Phelps has measles.
Tom Ed Travis ie recovering from
measles and one of his sisters is
thought' to have it. Misses Vir-
ginia, a freshman, and Veleta Nell,
seventh grade, withdrew from
school last week, not wishing to
expose others in school.
Brandoh. 7 F Scarbrough, 1
Ilarnett. 10 C C. Lamb, 7
Gantt. .10 G Paschall, 11
Donelson G Tucker
-Subs.-Fiteore-- Thomps0re7-linzet,
Brandore Hicks 1, Tteenhaw-
Paseesill-of-Reset-ted- the-
with, points with Barnett and
Gantt close behind with 10 'tallies
each.
The second teems were equally
matched. The Cardinals did not
have the luck of the Hazel Lions
Mrs. Ethel Collie and her broth-
er. Sylvan. are somewhat better.
-Mr. T. A. Phelps, who hat, been
confined to his bed at the home of
ha" daughter and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Crawford McClure, is
very much. better. He was at
church Sunday, but he was very
weak yet. lie thinks he will be
able to return to his work within
a few days.
Crawford McClure, one of the
school bus drivers, is on the sick
list. • -
Gardner Ragsdale. who was too
ill to attend his father's funeral,
is very sick yet.
J. H. Walston is indisposed, with
a deep cold. lie was not able to
week for there's still notenuctil-DALf..(Nikrir ._
tra.vel being done from here ED •-"‘-'." a,-
water is-- leaving
roads' slowly and reluctantly.- - - •
Linus Spiceland hasn't been driv-
ing 15 miles t his school lately,
He walks two m to get to his
car then rides awhtee and before
he reaches his destination takes a
boat_  .
When I read lest week's Ledger;. . _
di Times and saw 'what Calloway
county hid done and was doing
for unfortunate victims of, the
fl.,od disaster. I was proud I was a
native of such a sympathetic and
generous. county. I knew there
were no better people on earth
than in that particular section of
Old Kentucky. and I would have
been disappointed if While others
were reported doing their bit. old
Calloway had remained selfish and
aeeef. r have Only contempt fir a
coatifere' which, • because it *as
lucky enough not to have any
refugees of its own, fails to see
any needs beyond its own betel-
dare. 1 If there happened -tZ-.> be
such a county.) .
I was very sorry to hear of the
death of Mts. N "e Vincent. Airird.
great crowd atte the funeral
which was- . in h lovely' home.
And all sympathize with the only
child, Mary Harriet, who is left
s6 alone. Mrs. Vincent was a very
-charming woman and will be
greatly missed by those she be-
friended.
We -hear that Dewlane Melton.' a
former student of Pleasant Valley,
has. recently jeeccime a proud
father..
Mrs. Clarence Vineett sAA,chil-
dren visited Mrs. BlanchU -Spice-
land Saturday but promised not
to come again till Cumberland -ran
dry. or 'at least out of _the roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland.
Geneva. Spiceland, - Ray Wei
and Mrs. Raymond Kirks were
among the many who attended
the funeral services at Dovel_alih-
WliOisMfr'XITe Syeii.r.
woman only tr-fesrivirrs .--0
higfrichool. She left a tine 'In-
far! . -
We visited Sheriff Lucas Ellis
who 3 'grrn- confintereff 1111
 R. C Stewart, sophofflore, Bran- score of 19-21.
  don: Harod Starks. sophomore; Sue Cardinals Defeat Warriors, 41-24
BABY leardone sophomore, Murray; Paul- Swinging into the first round of
CHICKS
.1] s
• 44.444.41 natte” method manors meowed.nwai ••• cue. Ikon. -. aria. In
W WNW POUR= 11144.1= • LITIN9143.44 [21171XIT
)40e.epiceland.-senior. Lucille Pole tIttr•44.- the first half, The.-sear,*
la r d. senior, William Pollard. being 17=9. Hazel., During the sec-
freshman. Murray. , ond half 'the Cardinals piilled up
Mattie Presson. senior. Murray; 
'
and passed the Lions to the close
Robert James Stubblefield. fresh-
man. Murray; L. T. Swift. junior.
Kirksey; James Swann. senior.
Murray:--Mildred Swann, senior.
Lynn Grove: Helen Sykes, fresh-
man. Katie Tarry. sophomore. Gas-
SHOES FOR EVERY FOOT...
IT IS BE-WER to-wive-thought o- it tug your shoes.
Your child must be fitted for the future develop-
ment, Young people 'should consider Length for
priatection.- Older iieOPle.shati-ld fit for comfort
• • 
IT PAYS to buy,better•Shoes few ebrraort and econ-
omy.- It you -haVe extreoie feet you owe it to yotir-
self- to have patience to be fitted- and in many ex
treracTM to alt4„time't-CF get your proPer fit from the
'factory.
THERE IS but few shoe departments in West Ken-
.
ttieky that.carry-as many pairs as -we do- in stock,
but Ice cannot fit all corners, but wehave the de-
-vicea that we- c-an take your measure that will fit
you properly.
LET US HANDLCYOUR FOOT TROUBLES AND
FIT YOUR FEET
T, 0. TURNER
Me Stroud, sophomore. Almo; the county tournament the Faxon
Cardinals downed the Almo net
team by the score of 41-24. The
Faxon -team had a greateadvant-
age over the smatter team. at to
heighth. The sc6res by quarters:
16-6. 21-9. 35-19. 41-24.
Murray Route 1
Hello every body-I am just
wondernigit you will be. glad to
hear from me Or not.
We surely are: glad to see the
iunehine once more: It has rained
here so long.
Nearly every one out here has
had the flu, but are all better no*.
Mr.... Desiree Outland and daugh-
ter'of Paducah visited. Mee. Pauline
Atkins over the week end.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Clinton Atkins and
children visited Mr. arid -Bersf Ar-
thur Lassiter near Tyler's Store
Sunday. ----
Miss Gerldite Humphreys of
Edge Hill visited friends here last
week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphreys of
Edge Hill were calleas at Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Kemp's home ,eatur-
day.
Most of the farmers around here
have sold their tobacco .end te-
ceived a good price ranging from
$20 down to $8.
I will ring off for this time. If
this essagveNVINERBoa
write aastn.--"swoso-Pes-.
ACT NOW
This Offer Expires
MARCI-1 5
II The Courier-Journal
YOU "CAM and 'Times.
_Leaitville, KT. 
The Daily
Courier-Journal
For a t. ull Year
by Mail for
OR
$3.50
The
Louisville- Times•
For a Full Year
by Mail for 
$3.00
You Cannot Afford to be
Without One of These
Papers
 .timen.N-•• •••
-.0fliprs in reintinntinit  auth. flit% nth,-  will ho
a
cepted only . from bona fide R. F. D. patrons
I
COUPON  
who can andfurfnroismh atn sRe. Fre.siDdertx inumtobewnrs adm-
it Kentucky, Indiana hnd Tennessee where these
PaPere do not maintaincarrier 'service
If you want the Sunday (
Journal, eheek here and -std te-so
to your remittance.
•  Please nter my subscription fu.--
THE DAILY COURIEReepURNAL 'for which I tdenilostng
$3.50. - -
4 1 THE LOUISVILLE TIMES for which•I am enclosing Ie
Name
postoffice  Route .
IF YOU 'AffelBSCRIBER. ATTACH- TO THISTrtE LABEL CARRYING YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
IS PASTED TO-YOUR PAPER THIS WILL AVOID ANY
IN RECORDING YOUR. RENEWAL
ORDER
WHICH
ERROR
If you are already a subscriber the term of your subscription-Will -Aadded to your old one.
I.• -11'7 7' 7.-•;:- e-i----1.-eeeee •
• 
•
Sod is not convalescing rapidly.
• Well, I 'hope when I come again
the sun will be shining and all
optimistio.-The Chat-
terbox. •
Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
eel nave tried for your cough chest
feel or bronchial Irritation, you can
relief now with Co:emulsion..
Seriems trouble may be brewirug and
ye] cannot afford to take It chance
with anything less than Creemul-
eon. which goes right to the seat
'the trouble to aid nature to
ereeee and heal the inflamed rnem-
breres as the germ-laden phlegm
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
rt don't be diecouraged, your
dreceiet Is authorized le guarantee
Cr, !.iulsion arid to refund your
if you are not satieeed with
meet.. from the very first bottle.
VOIR. .01.1101.,111 -right now. (adv.,-
• .-
in the presence of the cpmmittee.
10-Final '- weights should be
taken on 185th -day, but may be
taken 3 days before or 3 days
after and weights adjusted accord-
inaly. This weight shall be taken
in the presence of a committee in-
TODAY AND FRIDAY
I'M 
lilt 
GIRL 1
141.1/41tittED
"blycisk 
aate
stubs hts 
heatt 
ot% a
ted-heacieci 
honey
ana it's 
note tun 
than
you. can 
shake a rtb 
at'
start lau 
ng 
now?
,;
ROBERT
YOUNG
ANN SOTHERN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
lilt mi. Intl& yollILMIttsioill..49
Winsome Virginia Weidler
in her first star role. ..the
tiny heroine of a thrilling
mountain romance,
VIRGIarki•milIDLER
•
idiethe Osarld
Across the River
There's not much news to report
stored in the attic. and .so was an
entire
Cedar -Knob News '
A husband and a wife pause Lord,
today.
Kneeling at the season's end to
pray:
To thank you for the blessings of
the year;
You have been mindful of us
daily here
In this our country home where
we abide.
The acres. Lord, are beautiful- and
tytde. _
-Thera „have ..heen_seed-time.
vest, sun and rain;
There has been food for us, there
-
I has been. grain; . •
The meadows have been green,
the ground been tilted; •
our promises, dear Lord, have
been fulfilled. -
And we are glad-oh, more than
grateful Lord.
That there has never failed one
single word.'
and forgive. ..
Strengthen our faith and courage,
help us live
Content and happy here, close to
the soil.
Sharing our joys and Pleasures.
sharing our toil.
Like incense rising from the
earth's good loam, •
Our gratitude lifts up for this
dear home.
And because 'we have each other.
Lord, today,
Our thanks are more than any
words we say.
Miss Lena Lassiter of Hazel
Route 2. and Mr. Alton 'Anderson
of Paris, Tenn., were quietly mar-
ried last Salurday night at the
home of Bro. Billington who per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs. An-
derson is the dallghter of D. E.
- ---
ive daughter of Robert Moody of Mrs. Clay McClure Sunday.
near Centerville. We were very sorry to learn
of the death of George Hutson ofMr. and Mrs. Bert Wills, Mr. mind
?ffre. Bertson Willis and Miss An-
nie Willis were guests of Mrs.
Laura Mitchel, Paris. Tenn., Sat-
urday and Sunday.
G. E. ,Freeland is expecting to
have a successful crop year with
"Uncle Bud" Todd operating Ms
farm.
W. E. Parker. of Paris, Tenn,.
visited Johnnie Simmons and fam-
Buchanan, Tenn.
Mrs. Leona Elkins and' daughter,'
Ire. Dean. spent Sunday _in New
Concord as guests of Mrs. Earnest
Hutchins and Mrs. Dean Henard.
Well, will see _wou again soon. is
- -(y.-Bell
reach Treer- Blooming
- According to L. A. McKeel
Toesday. - --„,
Mrs. Mary Housden and. 1,12,151-Tnnk-ennnytt end
ter- Shirley. of near Providence, enough to be seen several yards
visited the former's 'neither and were reported by L. A. McKeel
sister Mrs. Tess SimMions and Mrs. was in Murray Satuiday seek-
Eva Hutson last Wednesday _rags asaaasar rubber. hues Aus hi. et
Macedonia. spray, and who paid his Ledge
rs. 01-ne Tenth Ind children, fir Times subscription until 1938 a
the same-tithe.
A severe cold snap now would
about ruin all his chances for a
peach crop next summer, eater -Mr.
McKeel.
Hazel 'and an -George-or- Nev. Provi-
dence. spent Wednesday with her
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sim-
mons.
Mrs. Sheltie Meadaris. near Paris
eljruary ts le*
irruit- trees and 'bushes have leenMeadaris was a good, Christian
woman and had many friends In
this county and will be sadly miss-
ed by all. Burial services were
held at New Concord cemetery
Wednesday.
Clay McClure has been working
on a plant bed for quite awhile.
It was funny when I saw him
Monday as he was going along
slowly with a bush, acting like he
had all the year to build the bed
But the fact is that the rheuma-
tism has almost gotten the best
of Clay. , ' ' •
Those on the sick list this week
are Mrs. Lillie Freeland., Mrs.
Ruby Dick. Robert. Hendon and
Tam Henry whci is very low. with'
pneumonia.
Noah Maynard of Celar Knob:
was the dinner guest of Mr. and
. --budding .all_. over the
county. Plans for meking smudge
fires in case of a heavy frost have
been made by owners of some of
the larger orchards.
PROTECT YOUR-
SELF -
this cold, damp weather
with comfortable shoes
NEW SOLES MAKE THEM
WINTER-READY
-at-
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
Lassiter TheY will make trieir ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICEhome on the old home place of
George Robert Lassiter's, near
Macedonia.
Otis, Guy, and Annie are
in Detroit seeking employment.
Edd Lovins and son, Rainey, Mrs.
Estelle Lovine and Wilma Jo and
Jean were guests of "Aunt Sis"
McClure over the week end. •-•'
Miss Lorena 'Moody and Willie
B. Partem were united mar-
riage by Judge E. P. Phillips last
week. Mrs. Partem is the attract-
1
All persons having claims against-the estate
of Joe L. Dunn, deceased, must file same with
'Me, properly proved, on or before April 16,
1937, or same will be thereafter faever barred
HE.BERT DUNN,- Administrator
Murray, Ky.
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_ $112,-004 S-PAID
—IN-TAXES OUT OF
so $127,000 TOTAL
VOX=ii Collected by Sher.
iff'l Office During Month
of February
SAIMR.DAY_ ARGEST
DAY WITH $17,000.00
c ,
I.
.IFV,Nrwrr
-
-ve
.5
E LEDGER & TIME
&OVERAGIC OF ALL CALLOWAY
CO NEWS KVEInt WEEK
Robert B. Parker, well known
east' side farmer, -who
ranked as sine of the- ablest- &silt
experts in Western Kentucky for
a good many years, declared Tues-
day that prospects were excellent
thus far for a fine fruit crop in
eeliney thie yonr, 
Mr. Parker said that a number
had inquired of the condition of
Stud at the present time. V1.
said prospects were very prom's-
log at this time and if - we could
get by two more weeks . without
zero weather or a heavy frost that
we could expect an excellent crop
this year. Mr. Parker added that
the crop, has not yet been damaged.
.Mr. Parker began raising fruit
in 1916, specializing on .apples and
peaches. and has been uniformly
'successful.
-"Tax collections this year have
been betttr-than they have been
for a long time," said Sheriff Carl
Kingins Wednesday, when he an-
'flounced that 1112.000 had been col-
lesited so far in state,. County and
school taxes.
Calloway county with a total tax
bill of $127,000 has only $15,000 yet
to collect ,and according to the
'sheriff, two-thirds of this sum
would have come in last Sadirday
had Governor Chandler not ex-
tended time for payment'
Saturday, the last fey for tax
payment before the plaisity went
on-'until the Governori announce-
ment, $17,000 was taken across the.
worn counter in tht sheriff's of-
fice. This sum was almost 25 per
cent of the total for the entire
month of February which saw
$79000 paid into the county. treas-
ury.
With tobacco prices for the most
part better than last year. and with
the 60-day extension in time grant-
ed by the 'state's chief executive.
almost 100 per cent payment of the
fees is expected .before May.
Assistings Sheriff Kingins at his
task of collection have been Dep-
uty 'Sheriffs Ira Fox and Abe
'Thompson.
Overbey, Copeland
• 
 4
Win Law Licenses
George Edd Overbey, Murray,
and Clay Copeland, Dexter, two of
Calloway county's young. lawyers.
were anions the 44 out of 75 'who
passed the Kentucky State Bar
examination in December.
Copeland is a student in the law
college of the University., of Ken-
tucky-and will receive his law de-
gree this sPring. Overbey grad-
uated last summer from the law
departmedt Of tte tintversity • or
Indiana.
' Overbey has already opened an
office in Murray. Mr. Copeland is
expected to locate here after grad-
uation. He is the son of Mrs. L. L.
Langston. Dexter. Overbey is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Over-
bey, Murray.
BAPTISTS TO MARK
PASTOR'S 1ST YEAR
First Anniversary of Rev. Fans P.
Martin at Church To Be Cont-
memorated Sunday
The members and friends of the
First Baptist Church very Cor-
dially invite you and your friends,
• 'relatives and neighbors to join in
the ̀ celebration of the First An-
niversary of the present pastor,
Rev. Sam P. Martin, next 'Sunday,
March the 7th. Bro. Martin and
his wife reached Murray one year
ago March the „5th and began their
'wort( on March the 8th, under the
most auspicious circumstances. As
a church we are very anxious to
have as many people as possible to
share with us the blessings our
Heavenly Rather has bestowed
upon ourschurch from His -gracious
outstretched timid. '
We urge a large attendance upon
all t,he services of the day 'begin-
ning with the Sunday School, and
stiendi44.0161.1i1SB
vices ofsik,day 'fleet-ding the 2:30
meeting, when the book "How To
Wirt Tos C-isrist" will be discuseed
and enjoyed. Be sure to attend
the Training Union at 6:40, then
the preaching services that follows
immediately. apd -then The Tait
service, which is tobe a baptismal
service of the rfe.epest significance.
Big Fish Fry for
Vvi.t...inis on Tonite
Ex-service .men from all sec:
tions of Cilloway county are ex-
s.m. petted- to pe.. in Murray in, force
tonight for the fish fry which is
beihg given by Murray. Post No.
73 of The American Legion.
The feed will. be held in the
mess hall used by 'the "Red Cross
on Depot Street. If the Red Cross
vacates , these' quarters before
isheriday. the gathering will be, in
the mess hall .in the basement of
the First National Bank building
on Main street.
Fleetwood Crouch. coMmander,
said there would be all the fish
the boys could eat, plenty of Corn-
bread, pickles.. onions and hot cof-
fi`e. r
A- record turn-out is expected.
All-ex-Servige,..Atep 
cordiallinvited 
y..
Whether or- isid- wntifiberir
of the Legion.
ILLNESS FATAL TO
ROAD SUPER VISER
Clifford Phillips, 43, Dies Tues-
day; Was Son of Mrs.
Betty Phillips
Clifford C. Phillips, for the past
three years Calloway county road
supervisor, died Tuesday morning
at. _ins home on North Fourth
street. Mrs. ,Phillips suffered a
stroke of paralpis last fall from
which he never completely re-
covered. Though he rallied and
was. .able to be out for limited
sIsfr. Phillips nevef. recover-
e • his strength. ltel'esas 43- years
old. •
Mr. Phillips was the elder son of
Mrs. Betty Phillips and, was popu-
lar' with all who knew him. He
performed his duties .as county
road .supervisor, to which he was
appoiqted, in '1934, .with efficiency
and fairness and , it • wasi, a great
'tribute to 'his suece_ss that vir-
tually no critieisin was directed
toward Mr. Phillips' execution of
his 'trying duties.'
Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs. Cozie Phillips; two daughters,
Marie and Ruth; four sons. Hoyt,
Wwinstnes Carlyle and Dess; his
mother; a brother, Cull Phillips,
Huntingdon, West Virginia, and an
adopted sister, Mrs. Vannie Gro-
gan.
Mr. Phillips was a faithful mem-
ber of tbe..First Baptist Churchsand
was also a member of the Wood-
men of the World.
The funeral services will be con-
ducted from the church this after-
noon by the pastor, the Rev. Sam
P. Martin, assisted 'by the-'fiev. J.
H. 'Thurman. the Rev. R. F. Greg- ,
ory; and the Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
R. W. Cunningham Hauls
3125 Pounds of Tobacco
A. W. Cunningham, near Hamlin.
is quite proud of a fine pair of big
mules--and justly so.
Wednesday morning. Mr. Cun-
ningham's fine team pulled a load
of 3,125 pounds of tobacco over
the rough road from the barn of
Willis Fielder, who owned the leaf,
without faltering the least.
The mules are 161s hands high
and are coming six-year-olds,
9
ROAD BONDS ARE
PAID OFF MONDAY
Merest Pali:Fri-71 ull ot—ilfe--
maining $250,000 of
Two Issues
OK.E.Sr-TREASURE.R,  
PAYS ALL MATORIT1ES
•
The principal amount of Callo-
way county-'s road bond indebted-
ness was reduced $8,000 Monday
When County treasurer T. H.
Stokes wrote checks for $5,000 in
5SS bonds and $3,000 in 41/2%
bonds, which were held by the
Bank of Murray.
The interest coupons .on the res
maining bonds, $250,000 in all, due
March 1, were Also paid, amounting
to $6,105.
Tht county has thus far reduced
the original principal $50,000 as
$150.000 of 5% bonds were issued
March 1, 1926 and a similar amount
in 41/2SS obligations were sol
March I, 1928. The money was
used to match funds supplied by
the state highway commission to
build the roads from Murray to
Eggnerl Ferry, Murray to Tr -city
and Murray to tbe-Marshill county
line.
These bonds are now, selling
above par in the open securities
market. , - •
Winfred Barnett, 63,
Dies of Pneumonia
Winfred Burnett,- 63 years Old,"
died Monday at the ,home of the
late James P. Duncan. where he
made his home for many years just
a few days following the death of
Mr. Duncan. Death was caused
by pneumonia..
Mr. Barnett. ,the son of Mr: and
Mrs. William Barnett, never mar-
ried. They, a brother and a sis-
ter preceded him to the grave and
Joe Johnson. Graves county, is the
only near surviving relative. Sev-
eral cousins arid many friends Sur-
vive. ,
Services were conducted ,by the
Rev. Blankenship and burial -tival
in the Barnett graveyard.
JAMES P. DUNCAN
CA1ED BY DEATH
Farmer, 75, Survived by Large
Family Including Four
Great-grandchildren
James P. Duncan. well known
farmer of the east side of the
county, died 3Siesday of last week
at his home:rest-of Almu. He-was
75 years old.
Mr. Duncan is survived by his
widow; three sons. Polie, Andrew
and Lilburn; a brother. Bill Dun-
can. a half-sister. ,Mrs. Nettie .Dun-
can; 14 grand children and four
great-grandchildren. Also 'three
s t e p-children survive, Thomas,
Johnny and Genette. Mr. Duncan
preced to the _grave by a first
wife, four sons and a-• daughter.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev, Blankenshirf with
burial in the Peeler graveyard. "
Dame Rumor Whispers Names
Of Expected County Candidates
More :Are Expected --holds the office. •
'With-s-Carl Kingins mablc, by
BY Ibts '''''''''— 44/efiltr-eAkfMilio-Orer -613 0pee s
Were flying TErcli-and several others who, acc8flTfh
fast around, the Courts House and rumors, -expect -to fun for sheriff.
City' Hall. as • election forecasters Deputy Sheriff Ira Fox . will seek
made early guesses on potential his superior's job; Clint Drinkard
candidates for city and county of- and Bud Warterfield are expected
Mee.- -Outstanding -among -the- dies- be-the-rate- with. Dr-ink
closures was that of Sheriff Carl ard, however, may oppose Judge
Kingins' that he intended to re- Phillips and Hood for the County
turn to private life. A rumor Judges office,
that he may make the race for W. A. "Abe" Thompson, deputy
county judge was grounded Wed- sheriffsissthpught to have an•eye
hesday. Sheriff Kingins declared on the tax commisisoner's post.,
he was "too busy". • up WI fib**, seems
The slate for city judge appar- limited to Con Monre.and a brisk,
ently included Rob Lee. FlemlHaya fight is expected.
and Jirre "Shuck" Orr. Present in- Interest in the county clerk's
cumbent Judge G. W. Wafts' can- office 'jumped when doubt was
didaCy is still a matter of doubt, voiced in arapevitie circles that
according to the Judge. present clerk Mrs. Mary Neale,
Although no acutal declarations would enter the race. Those
have been made, the possibilities suspected to have an eye on the
of a strqng county attorney fight office and expected to announce
looked good from the sidelines as later on are Mrs. Mary Williams,
inferences that Wells Overby. and L. F. Thurmond. Mrs.Neale,
young Murray torney .and Nat however, declared. .definitely that
R. Hughes would make a head she was seekin6 re-electidn.
and head race. 'How many more will announce
The present county, attorney, R. for the various offices, or what
-141.- Hood has told friends that he changes May occur in the present
will enter the race for the county line-ups is not known either to the
judgeship, new occupied' by E. P.' reporter or to anyone to whom he
talked. Formal announcements.
The race for jailer. if political probably will ,appear later, and in
al,,thetyhelat.thiS yeist,,,,anotiter. month nr, 4WD...all doubts
will run between-Ll'ossland Over- will be -lerfreCI and &Mesa
by, and C. C. Jones who now dates will be known.
• • • • •
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TY- T'Half irAcre Burley
For One of Dark
Allotted Growers
County Agent John T_  Cochran
has received the following wire
from the staTe alike -it-Tsexing-
ton, Ky., relative to the transfer
of tobacco bases:
"Exchange between bases for
different types of tobacco approv-
ea Dy secretary' of AgricultUri
February 25. •Producers may -ob-
tain one-half - acre Burley for each
acre of dark tobacco base given
up. Producers may obtain one
and one-half acres of dark tobacco
for -each acre of Burley base given
At the present forms for the
transfer of bases have not been
received in the office of the coun-
ty agent._
WEED FOR WEEK
AVERAGES $8.45;
$8.33 FOR YEAR
Week's Sales 382,915 Lbs.;
Brings Season's Sales to
3,448,939 Lbs.
AVERAGE IS HIGH
.ABOVE LAST YEAR
Tobacco soles fOr the past week
have been exceptionally good with
382,915 'pounds being delivered to
the -local floors bringing $32,616.99,
!in average of $8,45 for the week.
Sales for the first three days of this
week averaged $8.36.
With this week's market of the
Weed the total for this year's mar-
ket is 3,448,936 pounds bringing
$283, 1.50, a season's average of
08.33. •
- ,e,St Week's market- extreeded
this week's a bit, although a bet-
ter grade was placed on the loose
floors here the east six selling
days. Last Week 530,337 pounds
Were -received on the Murray floors,
bringing the growers' $44.104.68.
Sales for the week are as fol-
lows:
Thursday, February 25
Murray, 37.185 lbs. at $2836.04,
average of $7.62; Growers, 27,170
lbs. at $2806.32, average of- $10.33;
Outland. 37,180 lbs. at $3131.17, 'av-
erage of $8.42.
— .s.
Friday, February 26
Murray, 8,440 lbs. at $658.48, av-
erage of $7.80; Growers, 13,065 lbs.
at $1012,54, average of $8.52; Out-
land.' 39,515 lbs. at $3515.98, aver-
age of $8.90.
Monday, March 1
Murray, 10,275 lbs. at $803.82, av-
erage of $7.82; Growers, 10.750 lbs.
at $892.21, average of $8.30; Out-
land-, 23,965 -lbs. at 92963,34, aver-
age of $8.61. ,
--, Tuesday. March 2
Murray, 14,960 lbs. at $1224.37, av-
erage of '$8.18; Growers, 18,700 lbs.
at $1538.66, average of $8.23; Out-
land, 36.305 lbs.' at $2946.02, aver-
age of $8.11.
Wednesday, March 3
Murray, 24,835 lbs. at $2130.12, av-
erage of $8.58; Growers, 19.135 lbs.
at $1842.67, average of $8.59; Out-
land. 61,435 lbs. at' $5415.26; aver-
age of $8.81. -
COMPUTING COST
OF REHABILITATION
Work on Homes To Be Started
at Once; Unpaid Bills
Repot-7-s  Of- fra-isir Manage-1n Cal-
loway .- county' were - sent fits Red
Cress headqUarters in Murray this
morning by Courity Agent J. T.
Cochran. H. E. Suydam, Calldway
Reds-Gros& head announeed that
compilation of authentic rehabilita-
tion figures , would require several
days, but that the work of re-es-
tablishing homes and 'farms would
be. begun by hem and his workers
within the next Sew days.
slise county _agent's report '5VIW-
ed that among the buildings in the
county made uninhabitable by
flood waters only one dwelling
was listed.
Suydam also asked that all mer-
chants in Calloway. county having
unpaid bills presentable to the Red
CrosS-bring them to him at pnce
for payment. The emergency head-
quarters will be removed from
Murray shortly, and all outstanding
obligations should be paid before
the removal.
• Nearly all flood refugees in
Murray have been returned to
their homes,. and eoncentration
centers are being refitted for their
pld uses:
,DEMUS MILLER;
FOUND DEAD ON
ROAD WEDNESDAY
War Veteran Was Return-
ing to Home of Sisters
From Memphis
AS-1nr uuvr.KNIVI
HOSPITAL IN MEMPHIS
Sheriff Carl Kingins dropped his
investigation yesterday Into the
death of Demus Miller, 48, who
was found face down in a ditch on
the Tobacco-Midway road five
miles south of Murray early Wed-
nesday morning.
Preliminarl findings showed that
Miller had left Murray to go to the
home. of his Sisters who live in
Tobacco' and had wandered off a
bridge over the gully in which he
was .found. In falling he had
struck his head against the rocks
With which the bottom of the ditch
was covered. ,It is not known
whether death was due to the fall
or todrowning. Sheriff Kingins
expressed the thought that the vie-
time had been knocked unconscious
by the fall and had drowned
before regaining his senses. He
said the body looked as thought it
had been in the ravine all night.
A coroner's jury returned a ver-
dict of "accidental death, .causes
unknown."
Miller was last seen in teurray
Tuesday night just as he wa$
about to set out for , his sisters'
homers He had come here direct-
ly from the Government hospital
in Memphis where, as a World
War veteran, he had been receiv-
ing treatment. The place where his
Istsly was found was only a quarter
of a mile from his destination,-
The-' body was discovered by'
Herman Holland when the latter
Was coming to wdrk in Murray a
630 a. m. Wednesday. .
Surviving Miller are- the two
sisters. Mrs. Mattie Reed .and Mrs.
Alpha Wyatt, and one brother,
Billie Miller, all of Calloway Coun-
ty,
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o'clock with .Rev.
d Wilson conducting the rites.
rad 'was in the 13onner grave=
yard.
RITES HELD FOR
THOMAS JONES 41
Popular Farmer Dies of Compli-
cations Following Long
Illness
Funeral services for Thomas
•Jones. age 41, were held at
Goshen M. E Church Tuesday
aftermeas Jones- died- of complica-
tions blowing a long illness.
Mr. Jones was one of the best
farmers of the west side when in
good health.
He was a member of the Goshen
MMethodist-Chinch Tor whieh he
had been a faithful communicant
from an early age. .
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Lola. Swift Jones; one daughter.
Mrs. A. J. MarCiall; one son,
Thomas Carson Jbries; four broth-
ers, Albert Jones, Kansas City, MO.,
Robert Jones, Calloway county.
Charles Jones, of ,Bell City, and
John Jones of this county; two sis-
ters, Miss Myrtle' Jones of this
county, and•Mrs. ,Ednice Simms of
Louisiana. - "—
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. E. R. Roach and Rev H.
L. Pogue.. Burial was in the -Go-
shen cemetery. Pallbearers were
Mess Fulton, Graham Bibb, Aub-
. -Hareis
Stone, and Fray -Wilson..
A.C.P. Cheeks Being
Received by -Cochran
Checks are' still being received
in or office of the county agent.
To date 1819' checks for 1329 farms
have been recei(ed. The total
ssasesant of money paid to the farm-
ers on these checks amounted to
$93.012.88. -average payment iser
farm of $69.98. •
• .
Rob Gingles, Kirksey,
Keeps Farm Accounts
One 4-H Club member of Callo-
way county 'is keeping a farm ac-
cdunt on his 'dad's farm with-a*.
ticipation of entering the Farm
Account Club contest a year ' from
now. s- s
This boy is Rob Gingles of Kirk-
soy and hia ac,oun't will carry,
as, the record of his father's
bird which was an oubtandIng
herd in the..§Jnited,_StItes last year,.
Rob is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gingles. ' •
Johnson county farmers utilized
1.904) ,t0114_ _Pt ....lizaestone muchen Madison deuntY.
but 1937- will lee a new- high 'sy.rtens of tile
,record,,  it is estimated,L lase for 85 acres of bottom land.
leaget_e_ 447,tons
Pouring in; Histories,.
Trade Orders Popular YEAR EXPECTED
—
MANY SHOW INTEREST IN LIVING ROOM SUITE
1113n-r 1" .1:444"; 4-eeereetrItrserib...
era are coming in a steady stream to take advantage of
the Ledger & Times! big triple-barreled subscription of-
fer to both. old and new subseribers, which -is now in full
swing.,
It -seems that all three- barrels -are hitting the mark,
Many are showing deep interest in the high-grade, -mod-
ern $97.50 genuine friete mohair-living room suite, which
-is to be given away absolutely FREE on Saturday after-
noon, April 24, 1937; in Murray.
This suite is on display at E S
Diuguid & Son's Furniture Store
and we Tll be pleased to have
you call there and closely inspect
it so that you may see what a
splendid value it is. This suite
will be given dway the same wily
as the bed room suite last year and
the living room suite the' year
before. We will be glad to ex-
plain the plan in detail at our
'office.
Remember, that you get a 35e
Trade Order with each and every
dollar paid on your subscription,
old or new. This Order is good
in full, for its amount in c
the eligible store of your choice.
You can apply it on purchasing
almost anything you need to eat,
wear or enjoy. Look for thg list
of merchants upon whoni "Merchan-
dise orders are is:sued-tit - this
week's paper. Frankly, this is a
pure rebate on your subscription.
We simply ask you to spend it
with some merchant who supports
us wtifts his __advertising.
Trade Orders Given
on These Merchants
Merchandise orders given
*ith Ledger & Times subscrip-
tions in Calloway county will
be issued to and including Mch.
11th on the following eligible
merchants. One order is givCri
with each and every dollar paid
on a county subscription and
you can have your choice of the
merchants. below.
Whoever it is issued on will
honor in -full, just the same ai
that much cash.
Groceries
Tolley & Carson
Robert Swann
Kroger Stores
Murray Milk Products CO.
Shroat Brothers
Parkers Bakery
Gas and Oil
Jackson Purchase Oil'Co.
Clothing
National Stores
-W. T. Sledd & Co.
Ryans
T. 0. Turner
J., E._ Littleton, Hazel, Kyi
Lumber
Murray Lumber Co.
Calloway Lumber Co.
Miseellaenons
Capitol, Theatre
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co..
Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Co.
Murray Cm cosi se me- -CO. •
Superior Laundry and Clean-
ers.
Murray Marble Works
Frazee & Melugin
Rushingls Garage
If you haven'tsgotten your FREE
COPY-of the History oft1
County, that is given to each sub-'
scriber, renewal or new, during
this time, don't put if off too long.
Our supply of these histories is
limited and we cannot print any
-.more. When what we have on
hand is tbne—they're gone forever.
Remember, not only does the his-
s...tee:I,. have many factil",of .vitai and
--TIA-Inie interest about the -history
of Calloway which you W111 want
in your home but 'that the value
of the book will vastly increase as
-the' years go by. A quarter of a
century hence these books will be
extremely rare and valuable. '-
Come in the next time you are
in town: ' Dina- miss 'out on the,.
greatest subscription offer ever
made by a Murray newspaper.
J. P. Woodmen Will
- Meet in Mayfield
Wells Overby, young Murray at-
torney, will 'be_ one of the, ,prin-
cipal speakers at the district meet-
ing and initiation of the Woodmen
of the World to be held March _II
at the W.O.W. hall in Mayfield.
Two other Murray men. Max Hurt
and Carey Boggess, are officers in
the Purchase district,
A number of W.O.W. members
from every camp in the Purchase
is expected to attend.the Meeting,
starting at 7:30 p. m. and followed
by the induction of a class of new
members. •
A suit .of clothes is being given.
away as a door prize.
College Gets $12,000
for President's Home• _ _ .
It was announced this week that
Governor, Chandler had allotted
$12-000 out of his emergency fund
for completing the remodeling and
furnishing the home for the pres-
ident of the 'Murray State- Col-
lege.
The residence, in the' center of
the South campus was purchased
by the state last year from Rainey
'T. Wells. Considerable work has
already been done on the interior
of the home.
President James H. Richmond
will occupy it as soon as the work
is ' completed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bra, Hazel,
Are Honored on 60th Wedding Day
An event of interest- to Hazel
people was a dinner given by Mrs
home-in--Basis. Tenn_ in . bouttce -of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray of Hazel
On the sixtieth anniversary' of-their
wedding.
The elder Mr. and-Ids. .Bray
were urn., icd Pebittarr ' ITT '
Henry county, Tenn. Thsy had
eleven children to live tV man.
hood and womanhood and salt are
now living except Ida, wife of the
late Will,HendriCks, who died sev-
eral .years ago. The living' chil-
dren—Juin_ _grandthildre* were so
widely scattered that it Was irh-
possible to have all of ,them pres-
ent to honor the aged couple.
The following Vete 'present:
Graham Bray and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bray, Hazel; Mrs. Shel-
tie Petty, Paris, Tenn., . Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. provine -and farnlly,
Paris, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Gllirk.II. Those Of the immedi-
ate family absent were Howard
Bray of Detroit, Linn Bray, Tam-
pa, Fla.. Fred Bray and Mrs., L. A.
Erwin of Hazel. Mrs. Robert Flood,
Tames, Fla-.and Mrs. Minnie
Paris.' Tenn,
,Mr. Bray, who is-83 years of age
and Mrs. Bray, 78, are each in
splendid health for ones of their
age. Practically all, of their lives
ssi. bests spent in - the • -Hamel
community where they are highly
respected...In. his-active- years, Mr.
ray operated a farm and con-
ucted a livery stable.- His hobby
as earintvaititigarismsnet4-.'.-in-
Quilt Record
The atilt record takes a big
jump this week. Mrs. W. 3,
Dunn, south of town, reports
that she has a quilt with 10,944
pieces in it. -
Can anyone be,*-Mcr.
record?
  • 
. - •
Conservation Benefits Mr. Lancaster has been a mem-
A r e Still A bervailable that offices would be completely
of the bar for 20 years. He said
renovated
CONCRETE ROADS  
IN COUNTY THIS
Seek Right of Way for Sur-
facing From Outland's
Factory to Five Points
-MAYFIELD SHORT LINE"
IS ALSO ANTICIPATED
Several concrete surfacing' -pro-
jects for Calloway county roads
are expected this year. '
Nets Waggoner, concrete in-.-
spector for Calloway county and
chairman of the Cafloway county
Democratic Committee, said , this
-week that Robert Humphreys, state
highway commissioner, had stated
that he expected to let ,a contract
this year for placing concrete sur-
facing on the Murray-Mayfield.;
highway -via- Coldwater and Farm-
ington.
The road in Graves county from
Farmington to Mayfield is graded,
drained and graveled. The road
from Murray to Farmington in
Calloway county was taken over
by the Mate for maintenance sev-
eral years age but has not yet been
relocated. Mr. Waggoner said that
new surveys of' route had . been
virtually completed and that he
confidently expedted a contract to
he let for concrete surfacipg for '_ _
the entire pried before the end of
the year. •
Another_projert .of large interest ,
to the people of Murray is the pro-
jected paving of the 'road from
Outlansls factory, at the end cd
Fourth street, to Five Points and
Twelfth street from Whitnell's
Corner on the Hazel highway to
connect with the east-west _road
between Outland's factory artd__Fisw
Points.
Mr. Waggoner said that' right 'of . •
way was being obtained' -
for these projects and that no dif-
ficulty was anticipated in olStain-
ing the deeds of those not yet sign-
ed. All but two, it is' understood,
have signed right of way deeds for
the road from Whitnell's north-
Ward.
Not only would -the completion ,
e this project give a third avenue
of connection between the town
and college, heavy traffic between
which has been congested on nar-
row Main street since the college
was established, but also would
serve—the Twelfth street -.problem,
which' has been vexing for years.
Twelfh street has long, been one of
the roughest streets in the city.
-EXTEND TIME FOR
POOL DELIVERIES
Dark Fired Aatociation Gives
Members Until April I to
Deliver Crop .
The, board of :directors of Wes-
-tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Associations Murray. Ky., met in
regular session Tuesday and adopt-
ed a resolution granting an exten-
sion of time to April 1, .19374 for
members of the Association to sell
their 1936 crop of tobacco at their
barns. This extension of tirue was
deemed necessaey due to the
emergenty we have experienced j.j1
cOnnection - with the recent flood
in dill district.
Lancaster, Overbey
Form Law 'Partnership
Murray's newest lawyer and one
of the veteran members of the bar
termed_ a .nesy, le al firm here _ •
Wednesday
-a-loiresr -partnership
Lancaster and George Edd Over-
bey.
It was announced Tuesday that
Mr. Overbey was one of the 44 to
pass- the -State rnexainatiim fest -
December. He is a graduate of the'
University of Indiana Law School
and received his Indiana law li-
cense 11.4 4 sommer.
The firm will office on the sec-
ond floor the Gatlin Building.
-Mr.-40sereey 'has-been in Mr. -Len-
caster's' office since he and Mrs.
Overbey and _little son returned
' from Bloomington' last' August.
Word has been received in the
office of the county agent - that
farmers who did not- articipate. in
the Agricultural Conservations Pro-
tram. last year must file work
sheets at this office immediately,'
The 'county- agent wishes to urge
every one to attend to this Within
the nett-lye weeks. To date -78
farmers have asked for participa-
tion in the 11)37 program that were
not" inthe 1936 • program.
WEEK'S TAG SALES HIGH
More than -500 auto owners
bought their 1937 license tags dor,
ing the past week. At.Wednesday
noon, a total of 1736 auto license
had been issued by Mrs. Mary
!genie,. county clerk. There 'are
still several hundred Calloway
county cars and trucks that are
riot wearing 1937 license platees.
A Bell eon:sty-farmer- vie - Three-reglatered -bona sec sot
than woifti Of farm products registered roles were bought last
every. moutla during 14128,-, • - month- by -Bonen county farmers.
-0
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Quarterly Meetings. 1Baiurtay. April 24 . .Parts First Church. Sunday
tw-- of' Paris District °......_riung. April 25.
i Hasel Circuit, at Mason's Chapel,
Folkowing are Quarterly Con- Saturday, May 1.
ferentep of the Paris district isi the i Gleason Circuit atLiberty, Stm-
second sround 19-I97' . i day. May 2.
Gleidfsn Station. Sunday morn- 1 Mansfield Cirellii• 
atAntioch.ing. Dsbruary 21. 
' Saturday. May 8. '
t Paris- Circuit, at Chapel Hill.Cotiede Grove Circuit. at Olive' Sunday. May 5. .
KirkseY Circuit, at Caldwiter.
turday, May It.
Arendt StUldity, February 28.
-24c,lianizie Station. urday
ing, *deb 7.
....Dresden Circuit. V Mt. Ramon, held at Lynn Grove cm the Mur-Saturlgy. March 13. 
ray Circui„l, May 24-25. beginningBiee aandy Orden. at Baker's
at tie In
Sunday School • With classes forAlnecs Circuit, at Independence.
Howell R- TwYlor. P. F. et gees in separate rooms'taught.Sat-Sksseb-20. 
tjtioebak teaMs. Ile is a inn cif Mr.
-end Mrs. Bradley Holt. 608 Acad-
emy Otreet.-Valparatso Vidette-
Meseenmer.
Young Mr. Holt is the grandson
of Campbell Hs. it. formerly of this
County. for whom he was named.
Many friends of- the family here
will be glad to learn of this com-
plimept paid the young man.
FIR-dT sarnsir-cststa*
,M :rning subject -: LET US KEEP
TO OUR MAIN WORK'''. Evening
better,Staltaay School. 411 workei-s,
teachers, nod officers have return-
ed to their former places occupied
before the basement was, used to
care for our many suffering friends
had been driven from their
h. me' by the high vrgters. The
church extends a most cordial tn-
vitatien to one and all to worship I
here uhenever they have an op-
portunity.
P. S Baptismal service at the
‘.k -et the evening sermon.
Sam P. Martin, Minister
-
tt'
Mailleyville Circuit at. Poplar'
Parts District Conference will be
- -
Grove. Sun4ay.-Mira--21-. Campbe4) Hi* Nausea,.
McK.efffie Circuit, at Liberty.j Indiana Assembly Page
Saturday, March 27. 
 thtletrffr- 312ffInTitinctay -morn- Lampbe'll 18-,year Val.
ing. birch 28. paraiso junior and
Puryear-Buchanan. at Buchanan,. honor student, will leave Sunday
Satarrlay. April 3. for Indianapolis where he will
Second Church Circuit; at gat' serve as page in the House of Rep-
Hill. $priday, April 4. - • Jresentatives. Young Holt is prod-
Atwood Circuit, at Shiloh. Sun- -dent of the Junior class, and wig
day, Fiprd II. recently elected editor-in-chief foe
Hug* Circuit, at Dexter, Salur- next year of the Velenian. high
day. !April 17-_- school annual. He is a member of
Mundy Station, Sunday morn- tbe.111-Y club, and was winner of
ing. April 18. the poetry contest conducted last
Mtinny. Circuit. at Martin's spring by the Valparaiso Woman's
Chapel', -Fticiay, April 23. • Club He is aLso a member of the
Fa xen Circuit, at Sulphur 'Creek, high school baseball, basketball and
by " experienced and spiritually
"..••,14.b:p.t-teacbeg. , --tereeieeil4 sees ales )seek-sever-
,E_Irath, superintendent. • • Users who get their copy in by
Ba_ritist Training Union. meets Monday:- 
every Sunday evening at 640, with
Superior Laundry &. Cleanerseach Union giving a very heipful
Ray Maddoxprogram in separate rooms under
Murray Milk Products Co.' the directiion of faithful leaders
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.and workers. R. W. Churchill. di-
r
t
ector.
Wed-
nesday -*evening at 715. Subject
Mid-week service every 
! or March 10, -THE MESSAGE Lit
THE TITHE". The Workers' Cioun-
cil* follows immediately the ad-
jz.urrunent of prayer Meeting: this
i meeting is fur all Sunday School
teachers, officers, and workers with
all those interested in a larger and
START OFF ON RIGHT FOOT
FOR SPRI
• •
s-
-.
••••
•••
•\ •
Have Your Cr
Thoroughly.
GREASED!
•
Try a Tankful
of DX Lubri-
cating Motor
Fuel
•
Diamond
760
Guaranteed
"I"WILETOMrs'
•
DO any vatir-vrinter-ster---
giitisiess by  changing ites"dase- -
"Print Istbecants. We do an
expert job of (-leonine out
the transmission' and differ-
ential. and adding the grease
riot suitable for every point
on your auto. - -
For perfect 'motoring. for
-superior_ engine perform-
ance try A tankful of our lu-
bricating motor fuel. You'll
get more -miles of real en-
joyment at less cost than
ever before. And it adds life'
Is your muter as well!
Ilefure .sou plan any trips.
‘11tre. to have your crank-
-case drained and refilled uith
DIAMOND ;be motor oil.
Hat.' •oar oil chaneed now
L5ttt on ..
sosts and sav-
ing )our motor.
••••
•
_ •
•
Church of Christ
Parker Bros. Bakery
Ky.-Tenn. Light is Power La.
Johnsen-Fain Appliance Co.
Day-Nile Lunch
S. Pleasant Grove
Cedar Knob .News
Midway News
Murray Marble Works
Peoples Savings Bank
Capitol Theatre
I
Murray High Notes
t• Stone News .
, Eagle . .,
Locust Grove
Coldwater Jr. High .
A-crose the River
_
Faxon High School
• • -
•
 111=111M1M11116
Advertisement for
I Sealed proposals for furnishing
1
- 
all labor and materials required
for furnishing and equipping of' 
thePhysical Education Building
and the Home Economics Build-
ing on the campus of the...institu-
tion at Murray, Kentucky, will be
received by the President of Mur-
ray State Teaehers College, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. at the office of the
President. until 10:0b o'clock A.
U., CST; 18th *day of March. 1937,
at which time and place they will
be-publicly opened and read aloud.
Bids shall be accompanied by •
certified check and bid- bond in
an...amduol_ of not less than five
t5 , per cent of the bid sum.
'No bide received after the above
slated cloting time will be con-
sWI'Firre-Mier any -Sikh tardy bids
will .be returned to the bidder un-
opened. '
Specifications 'and contract doct-
dhillidlr tray be examined at tyd
office-of the Prmident of Murrill
State .Teaehers College, Murray,
Aegatucky. or may be obtained
from said office upon deposit of
- Twenty-Five and no-100- 1 625.00/
Dollars. ....The deposit of bidders
fratitine legal bids will be return-
-ed-uperr receipt of the dom.:meats
in-goo& condition within one 'week
after bids are opened. All other
deposits will be refunded with re-
1 10! exceedtMg"the actual
cost of reproduction of--the docu-
ments :upon return of :same in
good condition within thirty day'
after the date of opening of bids
Bids will be received 'and con-
tracts let on any project financed
in •whole-_or in .part by . the Pub-
lic Worrl' Adfrustration, subject
to all provisions of the Emergency
Relief Appropriation Act of 1935.
Attention is called to the fact that,
not le,- than the minimum wage
rate's as - prescribed " in the Coo- '
struction Regulations must be pal.:
on this project, 
. ...__
No bidder may withdraw his be•
for a period of thirty .daYs ate:
the date set for the opening thene
of. After the tabulatipn of bid
has been made and the. lowest _at
Ceptahle bidder determined and at
PrOved, all other certified. check
or bid bonds will be returned.
contingent upon the securing of 1,
. The award of this contract is
an acceptable bid. which Will fat! .
*ithin the amount of funds avail-
able for the construction of this I
project. ' -47-
The-.Board of Regents of Murra
CCIMF_IN TODAY AND LET i_TS CHECK YOUR CAR--
COMPLETELY
-,Keep_Informed With One of Our
Ranging in prices is low as--
s29.95
FARM RADIOS as low al
RADIOS Comp_,tttf with breries
Super -  Service Station
.- 0."
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
;EAST MAIN STRCET mult11ggWr{;(1Ork
' .ej.....t-any. -or eff-bits err 
pOrhso (7f bla-atid 10 elloe
forma:1'1es and to acceept bids on
all of the items as a whole or t,
_accept bids item by item. Iris ti-'
iritenty,01, of the purchaser to r(
serve the right, fo 'accept the
price_ on the __Item Air items_ el
which the bidder is low, and to re-
ject his 'offer on all other items.
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE
1', BOARD OF REGENTS
••-• .•-•••••.-
• ,
• • '
few ••••
FOR -SALE
107 Choice Stock
Calves, Herfords
94 Yearling Steers
Bred Heifers
23 Young Horses
Sell any number
•
MARTIN MILLER
Ramvia, Iowa
Deposits and Resources of the
Bank of Murray  Reach 
ALL - TIME PEAK! 
Of course, we're proud! And we believe you will be proud with us—for it is you, our custo-
mers, who have made it so.
- The previous high tide in the bank's resources was on April 7, 1919—almost18 Vuars ago—
When the value of the dollar was considerably less than it is today. The *Bank of Murray has served
this county faithfully since 1888.
• The figures speak better for themselves than we
them ttsassu for_your close inspection.
Airain, thank you!
pckabilily could. So we respectfully slikmit
Deposits, January 1, 1934 $- 571,719.66
Deposits, January 1,1935  828,130.18
Deposits, January 1, 1936 .... .  1,015,425.71
Deposits, January 1, 1937 ----- - ----------.1,214,634.26
Deposits, March I, 1937.
Increase In Deposits
Since First of Year . .
•• $195631487.15
. $348,852.89
Resources, January 1, 1934 $ 648,926.86
Resources, January 1, 1935  913,798.67
Resources, January 1, 1936  1,106,512.79
_ —Itt—ete,"9111-. i4ta9t;1937 'e 1 -_
Resources, March 1, 1937 . . . $11667,350.42
Increase In Resources
$359 280• 74Since First of Year • • • 
Officers
_Tremon Beale..Presidan 
George Hart, Cashier
Rev- W. P. Prichard. V, Pre.,
Dr. 4: Bt-Crawford, V. Pres.
ralbert Lassiter, Teller
Sally Whitiielt,' Book-keeper
Martha Wallis, Book.-keeper
Nova Gray rangston. Clerk
Cash on Hand and
in Other Banks .71441,47"9-11
Government Bonds . 258,663.34
Other Marketable
Securities  106,862.27
BANK
,
Directora
Gorge Hartat-'0111•••kUFoset,
r.. cmcz 
m
11111. -
.1•11.. Sexton, Tremon Beale,
M. T. Morris, L. L. Dunn Dr
F. E. Crawford. L, E. Wyatt,
J. H. Churchill, M. p. Wra-
-1S: J. Beale, V. W. V.
Prichard, W. G..S-wann..
'..••••••4•11•1••••
MURRAYf
Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough to be AWare-of You
SOUND SIIBQN,g : SAFIE
-
•
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To Calloway County Subscribers of • • •
ii The LEDGER TIMES -------
Illso-iloine-Newspaver That Has Stood the_TestsalLthe
mr,
—
• FREE
35c MERCHANDISE
_
-
With Each Dollar Paid on
Calloway County
Subscriptions -
The Merchandise Order plan is the same as that used by The
;-'Ledger & Times two and three years ago. •
'For each and every don t- paid o-n a Callow
,
ay county 'ubscrJ
tion to The Ledger & Times, until Anther notice, we will give a FR
ORDER good for 35c in trade, within 60 days from date of issue on y
merchant who is eligible at the time the order is issued. A r- -
chants en whom merchandise-CIrders are being given will be printed
each week. Orders will be issued on any particular merchant only
during the 'week or weeks which he is eligible. - - •
The proposition is really simple. Frankly, it's a rebate on _your
subscription of more than one:third. You can buy anything any mer-
chant the order is issued on has . . . groceries, clothing, shoes, dry
goods, gasoline, etc ... and he will accept the order at full value-35c
cash.
Well be glad to explain anything' that is not clear about this
offer.
--..-..L-- - _
Mr. Merchant:
e ••
Merchandise orders will be issued 'each week
:on any merchant of the subscriber's choice who has
an advertisement of the'rninimum size of 10 inches
in The Ledger & Times current at the iime the or-
der is issued.
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in
CASH. You do not have to take out the Merchan-
dise orders you take from our subscribers in trade
of any kind—either advertising or printing---we
will PAY YOU CASH FOR THEM IN FULL:
_
-
4ir
FREE
0
El
FREE
Beautiful $97.50 Living Room-Sulte
Two Pieces Genuine Frieze Mohair
------- - On Display at E. S. DiligUid's& Siiir-Furrilture Store
Sat., April 24,1937.
To Some Calloway County Subscriber to
THE LEDGER & TIMES
jk Us for Details at Our Office on North Foorth Street
Fair —
As long as they
LAST!
'71istory of Galloway County"
OUR supply of these attractively printed and complete histories islimited and we cannot promise that they will be given every sub-
scriber for they cannot possibly last that long
So come early, so you'll be sure-to get your free copy of "The
History of Calloway County."
First come. . . first served. One copy to each aubsciiber
- — -
... as long as they last
;
'
Certified Circulation
• e
The Ledger & Times circulation has always
been a circulation of NAMES not CLAIMS. We 2..
have always quoted to advertisers the actual circu-
lationk_.a true count of our susc-ription list. S--
The circulation of The Ledger & Times in
Calloway County ALONE is, in excess of 2,400.
That is 600. more than the circulation of any Callo-
way County newspaper before the Ledger & Times
was formed by a merger of The Murray Ledger
_ and, The Timps-Herata
israyguitaa.-- -
Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
GREAT AND UNUSUAL THREE-DECKER OFFER
The Ledger A
The Old Home Newspaper That Has Served Calloway County Faith fully for
More Than 40 Years
k 
JOE T. LOVETT, Editor
=0=0=0=0=0= 0 =10 =10 =I 0 === 0 =10 === 0 =I 0 = 000000
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If leu have at...hors of alums
your are not a.shounoil, please
report theta for ('his column.
- ---- ,--,------ .
1
Iwo weeks ago making platting I Meiling before leaving for Texas Miss Lela Frank Brown is Visit-and writing articles about Murray's to make' their korne. ing relatives and friends in Paris,. 
- --bin-and Mrs B. .7..:7..tign-FF-Ma Te.f14., this week-
L work in flood relief. 
-- Miss Lots Thornton, oi St- Louis. Martha Jean visited Mr. fnl.. Uri Mrs. .W. J. Caplinger .;,”; in Louis-arrived here the past week to be J S Oldham ef Alhio. Mottle 2, vine visiting Mr. and Mrs. Haroldthe guest of Mr. and Mrs, R. R. Sunday. Little Miss Jo Ana Old- Caplinger and daughters and. etherMeloen- for serne-tune.- ham has been very ill for the Past roanees.
Andrew Johnson was aermitted' three weeks, but has shown a Mrs. Nelle Johnson and Mrs.shght improvement for the neatto the Mason' Memorial Hospital._ .ipeeirler_tremment.._„....„......4., two _days. Mrs. Oldham and Mrs.
•---- Shaw of Hickman, were guests of
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., re-
Bobby Ward. little son of ..Mr.
. and Mrs. Lennis Ward. has been
vcsuilkasir.kilW.f.th,a-cold•-ansit
M 0 Wrathee superintendent'of g•inci'filteldlltert. • "MOW
;-• Miss -Del •Currier was the week Calloway county schools, spent lak Miss Sara Lee Hargrove, May _sets& r•prie. RI  -and Miss-Bet-•- -- Of :
-Linville R. -Vete* -eariltdrr--ila-terld -guest -ot--SrieritIS In Pans, and-Bredneaday in Mayfield on +bow- -was TheWeek- end guest tic eire have returnedfrom Daw-spector of Calloway county, fin- t went to Milan Sunday to attendthe ness. . . . .. Mr. and Mrs.--Burgesi Parker-, son Stoings where they wereished his work last week as a I Lawson-Currier wedding Joe T. Lovett, editor • of the. North Tenth street.. guests of •Dr. and Mrs. Cliffordmember of the sa,-,riary_c_amnuttee 1 Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First fedger---drifjliftre-vbilte4F---Benthn Mr and Mrs. John Ryan wi'tV-Morris.which Made a corplete inspection Nat'l. Bank h Bldg. Tel 1M4. UThursday altersteon-en •buisin business visitors in Paducah rues-nse Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wrather areof the city of ..Pathicah. • 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Currier al- and to visit tail mother. .- day . visitiere. in Frankfort on school- Judge Will L, Gibson. Heinen, tended the Wedding of their son. Mrs. S. E-Cothron. of Dexter. Itestes pallais T. Duran was ed-- i business_
last Erailsx-
. .-••••-a busipese_y_Latinr_se Ake city Chariesir.. Sunday in Mtlan.•,Tenn. has been quite-111_0u Influenza tosinults4 to the M4500 Memorial-,
' gston  _01(J s_zszsurgical op.
G. B. Scott, manager cf the Mur- Okla.. and Miss Mafy Jayne Farm-
•essoeete,...erei ewes, Hospital for it- minor
Spend! For a sheet time-THREE eration Tuesday.
ray Milk Product, Co. received --Claude Rowland. of near Utter-
er of Tulsa. Okla.. will leave his Phatos for 10e. Love's Studio.
Isla school_ h•i, ,tartoti  rew.vleal. 
•
'Of
a
t with- relatives here.
Mrs. Addie Farris and .daugh-
ter. Mrs. E. S. Guerin. have re-
'turned from,Detroit -Charlie Stubblefield remains sick
• at his home nom Cherry.
Hassel Shelton is. ill with flu
neer Cherry.
Fred Goodman and little
dale was pasieurized here for thiliZ er. Jacqueline. left last
Wednesday for Akron. Ohio, to
join Mr. Goodman who has a posi-
tion with the Goodrich Tire and
Rubber Co. - - • -
• _Little Miss Billie Sue -Fog; lit-
been quite ill of ink&nza fer the tie daughter., of Prof. and Mrs. W.
past few weeks, . H. Fox. Was admitted to the Ma-
Mrs. Edd Filbeck is spending a sod Memorial Hospital last week
-few days irt--Memphis with her for treatment. .
--daughter, iss Mary Virginia Diu- Everett -Adam. ofl, the Gunter's
- guisi: . has a position in theJ -Flat 'section ..is iuite ill of then-
Eutpd  Owners Loan _Coat-of/ice-
from Chas. H. Vahlkamp. presi-
dent of theCity Ctinsumers Co..
Paducah. thanking him for the
splenitd co-operation and assist-
a-nen...given by the Murray plant
in illiteurishig raw 'milk for the
City Gammen Co.. while its plant
was under the flood waters. Milk
several weeks.
Attorney and Mrs John Ryan
were s isitors in Nashville Friday.
MMi. and Ms.s. J.. R.. 'Meador-
southeast of Murray. Aave both-
for Pachicahans residing in Avon= 
:•
; 'the K. I. A. C. tournament at
- - Richmond last -Week. Mrs. Black-
Walter Blackburit attend-
*Asa and hearilrotible - 
Mr. - and Mrs. Amos Workman.
near Elm Grove. have torn down
their old home and are buddies a
T C. Nix of Cincinnati. Mrs. A. g
T. Crawford. Princeton. Mrs. Mary
Swur. Tulsa. Okla.. and Mrs. J. A.
McKellar. Shreveport. La.. are at
the bedside of their. father. T. J.
Nix, Sr.. who is ill at the home et
his daughter and her husband. Mr.
and Mr's. J. E. Johnson of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers have
let the cmtract for a modern, up-
to-date home on the Hazel boule-
vard Alit on the south edge of
town. -
W. sell Gates batteries and
tee/dine -info batteries, Mc, radio
batteries, 2k.. Cook and Cable
Garage. Mllp
. Aubrey Fitts, of Cherry has been
driving to Paducah with a truck-
load of people ,rho are enicloyed
helping to clean up tag- -city, ,
Mrs-  &Ilene Guerin___ItmIL-
dren have gone to Detroit to join
her husband who is employed •as
shoe salesman in that city. .burn visiting' with relatives - new, modern residence. - Edgar S. Guerin has returned to_ _Somerset -An--- meazit1me. ----CettrirtisRing was a----sTsitor In--Detroit after -Visiting with eels-
 Mayfield Sunday. tives and„ ,friends in this county.
Jack Kennedy left. Sunday for Frank Farris is visiting his son.
Northern Kentiseky where he will Hubert. in Detroit.
spend two weeks in his 'work for H. D. Guerin has returned home
the state-4,an• commission. - after spending the winter with his
Goldie Orr will leave Sunday for
HEADACHE
TODAY?
--You may deal
Headaches are- the first siens
of steskeidrur ryes.
Br on the safe gide,and have
your eyes examined „today.
Don't take chances with the
arty yoell ever -have.
Modern styles and frames at
moderate prices.
. •
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
Parkers Jewelry
Store
---fhe Georgia quarries where he
: --sess-61.-_fearbla ganitiite for
the Murray Marble Works.
A G Outland was a business
son, R. H. Guerin. in Bartlesville.
Okla. Mr Guerin also visited Litti
his brother A. E Guerirr of Wise-
iler. Okla. +le had the privilege of
calling on several of the -Callowayvisitor in Paducah Monday. . people who now ..1111e in Oklahoma.
who employed. With -the following' homes' were visited:- Covington Bros. Wholesale Co--.' Bun liou.tnn . T. C. -Wilkins, Ira'Pactiliah; spent eseek end wit
• IV,ear. colleg,e addition.
Ruth Stubblefield is home
-Wirt;II-Solri•
Enit Henry has gone to Detroit to ---ftuuy Oury ivas admitted for_ .. •look for ' k... - treatment at the _Mason Memorial
Zu,a,
• -arum er. former
boy and now reporter for the
_Murr4y -Hospital last Friday.
Mr& Ira. Fox •has- returned i home
. •
Mentplain Cornmeal-Appeal had after spending nearly a week inan unapt*, experierem last Friday the wale of het „eastHe and Casey Elliott, a photog- Huey of near Midway who withpher for the paper, were attack-
y • en --a-t-T-t-R-
-s-ate---Teiehers College. wtio were
tfying to deitroy -plates made by
Elliott of a student demonstration .
Students had noted SI'vr the firing
_
Roy Hopper - of Oklahoma' tity.
Okla.. spent Friday night in the
home_ of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox
visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. W. Smith.
four other _members of-her faihily_
are_ recavering nicely from measles.
Miss Emma J. Helm's residence.
just east .of the cofiege,--on Hughes
Avenue,--is ,nearini.Mompletion. It
a Cape Cod, onial type andof a student editor. Neither was consists of two rtmentS with anbadly -hurt. .-was in -JoisaseeY• modern conveniencei. It is " to be.
 called the -Wooglawn Apartments."
It's a GRAND Feeling to Know She's
Proud of the Way You Look . . .:That
Grand
Feeling
'-Can be
Yours-in a
W. T.
SLEDD I;
SUIT
Wow1-411g; has it be,en sins.e„ you exper-
ienced that grand feeling of confidence
isoodoi .ro prnig
ask tti''
SHIRTS toe tIr
7rbly,Ef3 -ArrowT. Snit
'Crrecks. Solid c,lois.
numbers.
THE FAMOUS
W. T. SLEDD CO.
SUITS.
S15 to $3-9
others from
$7.95 to
$10.95
AncEt ancii no( uatiss Fuv
see our Accessories
fast dyi`O. •
Collare 81 to $2.50
any. Strips'-
Smart ehoirk 50c to $1.50
Relatives of--Jim, RiSt/hicker. near
Kirasey.. were Called to his---bed-
side Tue.s-day when his condition
became serious. --
Mr. and Mrs. Muke- Os-cry
and daughter. Betty. who have
been-staying at the borne of Mrs.y.',:Overby on North' Fifth
street for :the 'past -five weeks,
have retuined to their .. home in-
_
Fred James „is quite at his
home this week:.
.M2T.::'Went, Of Lynn -Grove. has. 
iniealt ri,Da:.3t-a-rv.,i'Teekttnt„.for several Clays
j_n_st _completed extensive. repairs -to s•
his home. .
Mrs.' John L. Jones is recovering
rirters_the---141-811d-fth-iar-frffect. inn I
at her horne-on Siutfl Ninth street.
Miss Sathe. Nell Junes is con-
fined to • her. home this- week wit13,
--Mrs..----ffervey Turner Is Slowly
improving from a three weeks ill-
RobertSesit Snit' adulated
to -the Meson Methorial Hospital for
treatmait last Friday.
_Mr& eftlo Swann has been cern
fined tcoptier --reetn-,fer the past
!week with illness. Mrs. Swann. if -
*sou reme •er has en a shuVin_we.=
merrsr-rinr a
crushed shonlder.
OttceiSinrri17--Was Gmlifinert ,to his
rbeni with -fit' for a -week, net -is
out again.
Bybert B. Parker left- Wednesday
for Carrie 'Milts. -Illinois, to visit
his ,mother. Mrs. Nancy. Parker.
whehas Qs confined to hey bed ,with illnesa for the. past 'month
Mrs. Paiker who Is- pas? 93 year.,
•old ;is showing' no. improvement.
Slie-bas riiede her home for. several
-,Years. with her daughter. Mrs., Vat
--Weastar-• _Parker-eapee4eto -
:return home SundaY:
Miss Elizabeth -Dumas • WaS • a
business visitor in - Paris. Tenn.'
Tuesday: '
Miss Grate JOhnsort -.Paris. Tenn..
Visited. her cousin,' Mrs. Dorris
Futrell.,east Murray. also Mr. and
Mrs. A." J. Millerth  Third
street. the ost;_weeps .end.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus fluty- and
Smith Huey -yisited-̀ Mn. and 'Mrs
ES J. Starrier and Martha Jean of
So TS: Oteenth street Wednesday
In his home
Mrs. Guthrie Roberts returned
Monday from San Antonio, Texas,
where she has been with Mr.
Roberts, who has been a patient
in the W. 0. W. Sanitarium idisee
last" November, Mr. Roberts is
much improved and is expected to
be able to returrt home about the
first of June. Mrs. Roberts was
Miss Era Russell before herimar-
nage-
Mrs. J. L. Mahan suffered an
attack of acute indigestion at her
home just north of the city Friday
and is quite ill. Mr. Mahan is also
suffering from neuritis..
S F. Holcomb, whO is in the
poultry business at 'Lexington,
Tenn.. spout the week old at home
with his family.
M. T. Morris, well knowe 'Mur-
ray business - min, underwent a
suctesatill- ISpenttlOrt for appendi-
citis, at the Meson Memorial Hos-
pital last Saturday morning. - Mr,
'Morns-stood The operation win
and his: many friends will be glad
to Irani that he is rapidly contras.
leseing. His son. Pat G. Morris.
vice-president...-•of the Northern
Trust -Co.. Chickgo, arrived last
Friday ahd has been at his father's
bedside.
Mr. and Mrs..1-Iai.tor.d . ctiorix.ar_a -
the parents of a fine son, born
Saturday -metriing at their home
htre. The young man has been
named -William Hafford for his
dad. Mr. -Adams is a`me'rnber of
the sales
store
LOST - A brown teddy bear in the
Capitol Theatre. • Finder please
call- 174 Or return to Capitol win-
der"; and receive reward.
Sam • S.- Garrett. of McKensi
Tenn., was a business Visitor id
-the- city Monday.- Mr: Garrett was
formerly in the . feed and flour
business in both Hazel • and Mut-
-iiietrig--n-oer a- successful •dis•••
tribu*.or 7-Of White Frost flour in
McKonzie.
•-Mos•- Carrie Curd employee of
the May's Hosiery Mill, Nashville.
Tenn.. wits at home over the week-
end to attend funeral' services for
her aunt, Mrs. 'Lola Farris.
-Reverend Carroll Hubbard,
pasVir of the Memorial- Baptist
Church of Massay, -addressed- thei
students of Murray Slate College
-on thL subject. ."What gCelled
Eduealion Means to Me" duhrig
the regular Monday chapel/Kour.
Maren 1. in the college auditoria&
Raford literal, is leco,v4Utinfrem
measles.
Mrs - Alice Fitts'. fatrillst • have
been sick =atfith measles...,
.R• .ByeAsas__Imere.i/L
cold. . . Miss Ruth Hisithes were guests of
J D Walker visited relaiircn, relatives in Mayfield Sunday, • A.
—
Chiropracite: The science Bud
-tnaked people Well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
chiropractor
--aux
Mutt., Mon. ffj & PA- P. M
TinaceTburns/A Oat. -
and Mrs: M. Steinfeld,  an
son. Lewis, of Paducah, Di- Morris
Steinfeld -sind Dr. and Mrs. Alvin
Steinfeld, of Madisonville, were
Sunaay- visitors or
0. C. Wells, at their
Olive street.
Buddy Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
4th St., is confined
with measles.
Call Amos Wells,
4, phone 3221, for
Dr. and Mrs.
home on West
yOung son of
Valentine, N
to the home
Murray route
the Sun-Dem-
oaeparrattme!i. andt Murray_  _Ledge, ritu&bhilp'itmipeuts
fended .the Mississippi Valley 
subscriptions by mall. •
Con-
ference at Jackson, Tenn., this
week.-
have -been confined to their home
fluenza.
for several weeks because of ,in
Stubblefield most today into an
Mr. and Mrs'. Torn Ittemiett at-
Both Mr. and Bob Meador
Mr. end Mrs ,Frank Albert.
home On West Poplar. -
'Ml's. Walter Blackburn spent' the
week end with relatives in Somer-
set, Ky. ._ Mr. Blackburn went to
Richmond for the State Tourna-
ment.
-.1.istah-ead--Mr•--Robert • Heisel
have taken an apartment in the
Waldrop home. . -
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Inglis
have moved to the home on Carr
avenue which whs recently occu-
pied by -.Dr- _and -Mrs.- Calvin-
Smith.
Clarence • Phillips, of Memphis.
was in the city this week. •
• Miss Maribut - Mason spein the
week end in....„Murphreysborcs -and
-NaerivIILE.-:-- -
MT: and Mrs. F' ace Maguire.
Miss Cora Graves. Mrs. E. B. Lud-
wick.' Mrs. B.-Ft Scherffius attend-
ed the mid-winter 'conference of
it:,the Princeton Presbyteria----at
Princeton on Tuesday. - -
Mrs. Bettie Patterson- has re-
turned from Dresden and - Nash-
villeo-Tenn where, she visited her
daughter 'for several week 4.'.
Mr. and Mrs.. Ed Adams . 'and
young son were nrisitors--iW-Padu-
cah: Friday.- ----
• 011ie Boren vizi "his parents
in Lexington, T last • week
end.
turned to ir home 'inIssuisVille
--John W. Frost. re'. Mr. and
Sun do orning. Mr. Frost weS• a
end .eisitora -here while hfrs.
spent the past two weeks
with her parents, Mr.„,andelgrs. C.
A. Bishop.
Miss. Wry Roseland is improved
following a two weeks illness.
Mrs.. Ghilferd Jones, . Jackson,
Tenn., is visiting her -Sister. Mrs.
filatric Gatlin. and, the latter's
daWfhter. Eleanore, of Murray.
IA." umroiItir%, Charlie
ORMIRT1011
tOLORS
Hughes reunion was held at -a tyo-
ther's-home in tha't city.
and they really
are Beautiful!
Int litzlTrre
Sfitti Itetp. the 'most
compete and newest
lire of r' Silks' and
Woolens.• '
-
Spring is in the air.
not 'stock.-hip,on
ks.
And, -as before,
there untyk ote--
Atiee 'to go
Why, of Course,
Its
Ryan's
Where Quality
and Service
Count
1937 '
Mt. and Mrs. J. L. Prichard, of
Hazel, were week end guests with
Rev. W. P.. Prichard.
The largest stock of horse collars
and male gearing; Velem. Oliver
and eliatiamotra Blat Whig Plows;
and all their repairs. Spike and
Disk Harrows-anything you need.
bought before the advances. Can
save yes money. Your friend, J.
Coach --Stewart, John Miller, T
Sledd, Harry Sledd, Jewel Cox and
Coach Cutchin attended the Mis-
sissippi 4Valle nCo feNreonce sit Jack-
n, Tenn., .Monday night
Gus Nix has been seriously Ill
at the home of his daughter. Mrs-
j E
street for the past two weeks. 
Mr. and' Mrs. Ralph Penn, Of
Martin, Tenn., -Were visitors in
Murray with relatives and friends
over The 'weea-end. Weir aug -
Ter, Miss Rebecca Penn, had been
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Maurice Crass for the past
two weeks.
Miss Jane Covington, of Padu-
cah spent Tuesday night with Miss
Sis Flemming.
Ml'. and_ Mrs. Johnnie Walker
and baby spent Sunday with Mr
'and Mrs. Paul Dailey of Puryear.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth left Tees-
day to spend a fe* weeks with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 'Row-
land of Wiseman Ark.
Mrs. Hervie Turner who has
been confined to her bed for the
past three weeks is slowly im-
proving.
itte and Mrs. Johnnie Walker
.spent..Friday With M. and Mrs.
Robert \Butterworth - a -Mayfield.-
They drove on into Paducati, to see
Bad- daniage-i.
Mr. &eel Mrs. Jim Strader were
visitors of Mr.. and Mrs. Jess Elmer
-Sunday.
WRITNELLARDAORED
- .
good people we would have gene week. The negro was released on
down with the waters like our his own recognizance until the
hetssehola furniture did. By the new trial.
hIlp of the Lord they did a fine
work.
I also praise Mr. and Mrs. Sam
White for their kindness during
my sickness and troubles. I thank
the Lord that circumstances are
no worse than they are. The Lord
given, the Lord takeih away- Bless.-
the nasne=44-41w.,1•1.C.
M. A. McKinney
FINED ON LIQVOR. CHARGE
Gladys Jones, negro, North
Second -street was lined-Siff-and
rods by Judge Wallis in. police
.140pday en the- charge of
imissessing untaxed liquor.
Junes was apprehended Monday
morning at his home with- a quail-
y or moonsnine liquor In rus-po -
session.
A charger of selling' untaxed
liquor was placed against Jones
Tuesday and will be tried by
Police Judge G. W. waiarnezt
M. _L. Whitnell, manager of thet
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Co.. has beers- nameeDa member of
the_ executive ' committee of the
Kentucky Ice _Msututacturers' As-
sociation.
The appointment came as a nice
honor to Mr.- Whitriell, who w I
not able to attend the latest con-
Obituary
In loving niemory of Elzora-ltil-
son who died in August 1936, hied
75. She died with a grieved heart
over the sins of- the word. -She -
.-faith--in---Chriiit
ea ber of
Tie Flint Baptist church. e was
4 constant _member until death.
Her troubles and, persecutions were
great fit her oldAge. but She bore
them with good faith. She said
our Saviour went before and bore 
many.- She read her Testament
-daffy and talked good woik-s to 'tile
unsaved. She prayed that her
children would meet her in heaven,
death be no more. "The righteous-
shall be persecuted."-Written by
a true friend.
• Bead the CliiSsified Ads.
- TURNER'S
l READY TO WEAR
venison of the association,' his
y being -- ireeognited --though
thine who attend the reinventions
often get the appointments.
REFUGEES THANKFUL
I want-to speak-- a few good
words -for the good people.' I I
want to thank Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Wilkerson, the Red Cross, and the
Salvation Army for all, of the kind
deeds they did for thi refugees., I
Teel that had it not been _for those
Our line of SUITS and COATS in
all Spring colors, in Mannish Suits
and Fitted Coats at Popular Prices,
MILLINERY' in New Spring Crea-
UNDER and FOUNDATION GAR-
MENTS, also MUNSING HOSIERY.
Miss Bessie Brandon and Miss Ka.
tie Martin in charge. Miss Sue Pur-
dom on Saturdays when out of school.
These ladies are well known to the
trade, having been with us in differ-
.ent capacities for several years.
GIVE THEM AN OPP YORTUNIT. TO SHOW
YOU OUR READY TO WEAR LINE
Special Showing Friday and Saturday
0. TURNER
Mr. Farmer.
0.1.4r great quantity of
home .pl4na and specifica.
tions includes plans for hull-
- ding-Ad remodeling. •
FARM HOMES
;ILL
—ModerAization of the. farm
home brings added pleasure
and erijoyinnt to every_spern-
,kier of the family. Giving the
- youngsters a - playroom of
then' 1119rn" teaches - them-,the
,vale' of property. -.Built-U.1
-feabarenare important to nur-
sery or children's room. Re-
' modeled and equipped with
modern conveniences, thi,
farm home is a happy center
uf flimily. life,
It's easy for you Mr.
mer
-er's wife FO—Ta---v-e—We
kind of home you want.
All the benefits of planning and financing that we have, beentelling you 'about in our weekly messages arc fully available to ourfarmer friends in Calloway counts'.
We-are prepared to answer any and
alli_k-•106,t.'7,-,_11 prat:Items from foundation
to roof Ansi we invite .you in _consult
with us today.
We'll Help You Plan!-
and to finance your proj,ct,
We challenge yotrt ask those
who built last year if they
'are planning to sell-
- their homes and
, rent
1 -be p<)-t Street
Murray -Lumbr Co.
Incorporattd _
•
.
Phone 262 1
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Missionary to Preach at
First Christian Church
David U. Watts, missionary to
Africa. now In this country on
furlough, wilt deliver the sermon
at the morning worship service of
the First Christian Church next
Sunday. The day is being observ-
ed as Foreign Missions Day an
will --pring to a close the
----- of Missions that is being held at
Sunday night, Mr. Watts will
show pictures of his work in the
Belgian Congo territory of Africa.
10, 1, The curios and trophies which are
wsin display at the -inigh_t__ services
MU week, may still be seen, at
Sunday 'night's services.'-
A new series of • Sunday night
sermons has been announced by
begin March 14. This series, "Ser-
mons on Religious Art," will con-
tinue through Easter Sunday. Each
sermon will be based on a world-
famous painting of the passion, or
resurrection of Jesus and an ac-
ctifrate copy of the painting, suit-
able for framing, will be given
away to every family represented
at the service.
Sunday morning, the Sunday
School will begin at 9:30. led by
Superintendent George Hart.
' The Junior Christian taideavor
•••• Society and the Young .Peoples'
Society of Christian Endeavor' will
.meet Sunday evening at 6:30.
will meet, at 2:30, this Saturday
afternoon, March 6, at the. home of
Mrs. Cleo Hester.
Mrs. Annie Wear will lead the
Mid-Week Meeting. Wednesday
night at 7:13. Mrs. Fannie Wil-liams will be the music sponsor.
Murray to Play
Lm--Normal 4n.
SJs &M
BOWLING GREEN. Ky., March
3-M u r ray College, defending
champion, will open the Set?I'MPPEI
Interscollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion basketball tournament here
Monday- playing Louisiana Normal
at 4 p. m. The only other game
Monday will be played by Cen-
tenary Coliegg and Tinian. T 
ity at 7:30 p. m.
The drawines,a held here today,
place Murray, Louisiana Normal.
Tennessee Poly, Presbyterian Col-
lege and Morehead College in the
upper bracket, and Centenary,
Union, Eastern Kentucky, Western
-Kentucky and Mississippi College
in the lower bracket. All drew
first round byes except the four
that play Monday.
Tomorrow afternoon,' (Friday)-
.from 3-5 o'clock. at the home of
- -Mrs. C. S. Lowry, the women of
 e church Wilt terve tea in honor
41°
of Mrs. David L. Watts of IVIonieka.
Africa. All women,- of the church
and their friepels are cordially in-
Senior Class to Present
Play at Training School
"The Campus Quarantine," a
whirlwind comedy will be pre-
sented by the classier_ class of the
Training School on Thursday even-
0141._)±(arch IL at B o'clock in the
little chapel!'
The play is being directed by
Miss, Ann Renton. senior in Mur-
ray State College. •
' -The WoliridiMissionary Societi .
6 andFEVER
first dayLiquid, Tablets Headache 36
Salve, Nose Drops Minutes
Try "Rub-My-Tlarn"-World's Best
eniment
Notice
All persons having claims against
the estate of Will Johnson, deceas-
ed, must file same with*me,,prop:
erly - proved, on or before April 1,
1937, or same Will be thereafter
forever barred. -
R. H. Falwell, Administratin.
Murray,"Ky.-
Find Security In
ADEQUATE INSURANCE
Placed with Dependable, Well-Establish-
ed Stock Insurance Companies,  
Through a Dependable, Ex-
perienced Insurance
Agency
•
There is no doubt that at least eighty
per cent of the individuals, firms and cor.--
poratiMis carrying _insurance could im-
Tirove'their protection and coverage, with-
out additiOnal cost, by consulting with a
dependable and experienced insurance
agency.
No matter what your insurance needs
may be,- this office is prepared to render
you thisservke. Consultation without
cost or obligation. __ 
•
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS. 
'Fire : Casualty , Bonding
!`It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
Refugee Sewing
Project Closed
The sewing project for the refu-
gee ladies was brought to a close
Tuesday at men, as practically all
the refugees were going back home
at 1 p. in. Are appreciate very
much the cooperation of the vari-
ous clubs and individuals who
worked so harkto help carry on
The pieces eompleted were as
',follows: 18 quilt tops, 58.-pillow
cases, 9 princess' slips, 3 bolster
effieg: 5- babrdnitiferitnd 5 dresses
_remodeled. Each lady received
for her own use any article made.
When the project closed, 10 pairs
scissor;, 11 thimbles, 7 spools white
thread, 3 packages of needles. 8
tributed among the ladies.
We have tried in this time of
great loss an discontent to employ
the minds of the people and at the
same time give them something
they can use. Our hearts go out
in sympathy with those who suf-
fered great loss of property, and
especially those who have lost
loved ones during this time of
great destruction.
Maude 'W&:iditl,
WPA 'Education Teacher
Owen Billington,
Local Supervisor WPA Edu.
'Murray Debaters
Tim ,Texas Team
Murray State College's debate
team defeated the team from Texas
Christian University Sunday, Feb-
ruary 28. in the .Murray audi-
torium for their third consecutive
victory this seasort,--,-  - -
Robert Miller, --Hazel, and Louis
Litchfield, Fredonia, composed the
Murray State team, who argued
the affirmative side of the debate
in opposition to T. C. U's. negative
team composed of Byron Bucke-
ridge and Harry Roberts. Miller
and Litchfield are both members
of the varsity debate squad *of the
college.
. The team from Texas is on a
2500 mile tour and is accompanied
by another team, froth : the Uni-
yearly.- Murray is the only col-
lege in Kentucky to debate Texas
Christian, in a regular debate
schedule. The question . was: Re-
solved. that Congress should be
given the power to fix minimum
wages and maximum hours for in-
destry„
The victory over T. C. U. mark-
ed the third for Murray State
within a week.
Twenty-six Make
College Honor Roll
2.2; Charlotte Jordan, 2.5; Winifred
Keys, 2.3; Grace Medearis, 2.7;
William McAlexander, 2 6; .fuanita
McDougal, -1.5; Beauton Paschall,
2.2; Ralph Patterson. 2.6; Gaston B.
Taylor, 2.2; Mrs. Florence B. Up-
tan, 2.3; Martha Nelle Wells, 2.8;
an of Murray; Anna Lou Heron,
2.4; Richard E. Jones, 2.3; Sans
Boyd Neely, 2.4 all of Hezel; Kath-
leen Imes. 42, of .Almo; Dale Par-
ker, 2.2, Brandon; and **Mildred
2.2, eons.
,The Red Cross mess hall having
been disbanded Cliff Neinaber,
mess steward, Ray Kuykendall
coo 77.73rest Harper and Burlin
Pullen 'Assistant cooks, have re-
turned to their normal camp duties.
These men assisted with the or-
ganization of this emergency estab-
lishment and have been on contin-
uous duty there for the period of
the emergency. They recently re-
ceived commendation from he Red
Cross Area Director.
The camp safety council held
its organization meeting this week.
Although accidents in the Corps
are on the decline every effort is
made to reduce loss time accidents
to an absolute minimum. The
Camp Superintendent is chairman
ex-officio_ of the council and all
key members of the administrative
and technical staffs are members.
Chaplain Clarence Q. Jones,
-Mayfield' - Sector, CCC chaplain;
has established residence and head-
quarters here. Chapiain,Jones was
formerly stationed at Paducah.
Lieut. Harlan _D. Willis is back
on_ _duty as ',junior officer- of the
camp after serving during the du-
ration of the emergency with Pa-
ducah's Company 3560. This com-
pany was also prominent in evacu-
ationand relief work. During the
emergency Cafe. R. H. Blemker,
camp surgeon, of this camp Was
on duty assisting in the evacuation
of sick from the west-side of Padu-
cah.
W. L. Watson. foreman, and 26
enrollees from the Paducah camp
have returned to tneir home station
after serving with this company
during the flood. The removal of
Company 3560 to 'smaller quarters
necessitated its reduction by _send-
ing detachments to neighboring
camps for temporary duty,
- Clinic Hospital Notes
--Charles Hopkins. Mayfield.- 'OM
discharged Wednesday following
treatment_
Twenty-six students from Callo-
way county were named on the
honor roll at Murray State College
for last semester. by Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester. registrar, in a state-
ment released today.
To make' the honor roll, a stud
dent must have made a rating of
not less than 2.2, such percentage
being calculated on the basis ..of
the following standard: A counts
3: B: 2; C. I: grades lower than
C have no valtie.
Mrs. Hester in announcing the
honor -ruff -also 'stated that
semtegter registration will begin at
Murray State College Mondey
morning, April 3. More than 750
students are already enrolled In
the - college proper.
Names of students, from this
county who - made the honor roll"
are: Mildred Beale, 3; Howard
Boone, 24; Lola Cain, 2.4; Dorothy
Caine. 2.6; Carlos Clifton „Erwin,
2.3; Elizabeth. Ann Fooshee, 2.2;
Mrs. Martha MeEwen Fox,_ *2.2;
Evelyn Ruth Pingles. 2.8; Bobby
Gillis Hester. /.2; H. L. Hughes.
PLYMOUTH
---TVA-GREAT-CNIP
1..uxuti, That Only Extra Size Can Give
The Features and Pried Are Important in Buying Any Automobile
See and Drive the New 1937
PLYMOUTH-
WE WILL BE GLAD TO ARRANGE,A DEMONSTRATION
SENSATIONAL New Rkde, Greater Size, Sparkling Beauty and
Unmatched S ence in the 1937 Plymouth
If. ta efai, value in a car'is first of all a int4.
of SIZE and 'ROOM, you will certainly be in'
"crested in Ili,. New - Plymouth now on display
at our showroom. It's a full three inches wider _
, than the pld standard car size . . . longer .
- with wider seats. inches more legroom. Shout- -
der room and head room than you expect 'in a
low priced clsr.
Yet EXTRA %IZE is only one of the amazing
EXTRA VALUES this' 1937 Plymouth gives you.
There are new. modern beauty, the greatest
ride of any low priced car . . . and the most
silent. Thrgusheut the car are astonishing
refinements and improvements that clinch Ply-
muuh's reputation as Arfibrcas best engineered
low- price car. . • •
nd. of course, there are 100,per cent Hydraulic
*Is. a Safety-Steel body and Plymouth's fa-
''no patented- Pleating Power engine mount-
ings.
Come see the -Biggest Value .in Plymd;,
history. and drive the 1937 Plymouth
day Its ere in our showroom for you tp •
C. T.‘1111SHING GARAGE
Pe Soto -- Plymouth Dealers- - •
Kentucky
• G. T. Brandon, son of M. and
Mrs. E. B. Brandon. was dis-
charged Sunday ToRowing an ap-
peedix operation.
Vernon Jackson was discharged
Moryt,iay after undergoing an,. ap-
-pendix operation a few days ago.
Heigh Cooper, Hazel. was admit-
ted Saturday night for treatment
of injuries received in an automo-
bile accident. -
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, of near
Lynn Grove. was discharged Sun-
day follotting an appendix opera-
tion.
A. -V. McNeely, of near Harris
Grove was discharged Thursday
following treatment. - -
Leon Henry, son of Mrs. Tom
Henry. is, very much improved ip
condition, following several days
Illness of pneumonia.
Mitten Hayes,- Wolfcoal,' Ky,
was admitted this week for treat:
ment.
Rudd Ferris, St., Louis, Mo.,- un-
derwent an operation for appendi-
citiO Thursday.
Mrs. Ted Broach, Puryear, Tenk,
underwent a tonsil operation Fri-
day.
James Sowell. Murray Route 6,
was admitted Friday lee, treatment.
James Cain, Murray Route 6. was
admitted Friday for treatment. *
Miss Christine Hartford. Mad-
isonville; Ky., was admitted for
treatment of injuries received in
an autornobile accident.
Mfs. Chambers_ Roberts, New
Concord, s
a u
---ElmirmegtaiF-htiT. was
discharged Tuesday fn.& lo Wing
treatment,
Kenneth Smith, MayfIt14 Wks
disChaiged Tuesday.
Earl Porter,- lVfayfield. was do
charged Tuesday following treat-
ment.
Irvau-Richardson was diseharged
Tuesday_
. Garret Campbell. Paducah, was
discharged Tuesday.
Roy Howard, Mayfield, was dis-
charged Tuesday
Leo Kirk, Mayfield, was dis-
charged Tuesday following treat-
meal.
Curtis Triplett, Ma,yfield, was
discharged Tuesday.
1,-. MaYtreter=
discharged Tuesday.
5tETITODP3T CffritCff NOTES
Seeder. March 7. 1937
It is our custom at the Methodist
Church at our regular monthly
communion service to honor some
- nserit
bership. Next Sunday morning we
honor in a special way the Metho-
dist members of the* faculty and
the student body of our college, by
serving them first • at the Lord's
Table. All are invited to our
communion service, epci we eer-
tainly are nut selfish in this Mat-
ter, but we would do nothing to
lead any student of the college
from the church-of his father and
mother. Rather we 'urge every
student to be true to the faith of
his fathers.
The pastor will preach a short
sermon to all young people from
the teit:-Let no man despise thy_
youth."
'At the evenng hour the Astor
will preach from the tesit: "I would
diet - ie •geoek
and simple in 'all that is evil."
The Germane- hays a proverb that
reads like this: "Einmall. keinmall".
Which means: ,;12:Mee, never''. That
is not a _true_ philosophy of life.
Rather let us shun the very ap-
pearance of evil.
Bro. C. A. Hale expects you at
the Church-school at 9:30,
,Our children and young people
meet at 6:45. Please see that your
children are present.
- J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
-g.'' 'ry w
or yellow corn. Market price. W.
H. Broach. Tel. 269. tfc
FOR RENT-8-room house with
tub and shower bath, furnace
heat. Call Tom Bailey. tic
AUTO LOANS-strictly confiden-
tiaL Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, 503
• S. 5th. St., Murray Agt.,.Guaranty
Finance Co., Paducah. tic
WANAD-McNess man in nearby
territory; $8.60 to $12.00 daily.
or
Hazel, Ky., Route 1. Mllp, tI
. - - •
--Resolutions
. •
On Tuesday, rebrUlarY 2. 1937,
the Angel of Death entered our
lodge and caused our hearts to be
filled with sadness. Therefore,
• BE IT RESOLVED: That in the
passing of Brother E. C. K. Robert-
son Murray Lodge 105 F. & A.-
lost a past Master and ode of its
most loyal and devout workers, the
family a loving kinsman and the
comp-olhity one of its mot valued
eizeils. and, - -
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
-That the family nYthte Brothel' be
sent expressions of our sympathy
and that they be commended to
Him who understandeth all thin. t
and through whose tender mercy
they may receive that consolation
so sorely needet during theirhours
of trouble,'
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That a copy of these'resulations
entered in the minutes of this
lodge, a copy sent the family and
'a -copy to the local papers for pub-
lication.
W' E. Clark,
Peter Kuhn,
R. H. Robbins,•
Committee
'M y:
due, South 9th St. ltp
FOR SALE-7 ft. posts at lec, put
out on road. 6 ft. post 7c, put out
on road, stove-wood $1.00 per
rick, out on road. L. Falwell. 3
miles East of Elm Grove on old
Newburg road. M18p
FOR SAJ,E-8 head, matched work
mules; 6 cows, fresh end spring-
ers; first class stud colt, high bred
-15red-saddle- horse; a mule 'colts;
lot or feeding hogs. Graham Den-
ham, Murray Route, 4. ltc
FOR-- SALE---frieutratcrr, -250 - -egg
capacity, "Old Trusty".- Almost
new-in perfect condition. Will
sell cheap. Mrs. A. D. Stark,
Murray, Ky., Route 4. Mlip
Routese2, Up
FOR' RENT,-.modern 3-room apart-
ment. unfurnished. Phone 414,
Mrs. Durrett Padgett. West Pop-
lar street. lto
WANTED TO BUZI-second-hand
stalk cutter, In good condition.
B. B. Cotham, Murray, Ky.,`Route
1. ltp
HUSTLER WANTED! to introduce,
I 'ilVart1
Necessities. Good routes open
nearby. Rawleigh Methods get
business. No selling experience
--needed. We- saipply -Sates, 
Using_ Literature-all yeti need.
Profits should increase every
month. Low prices; good values;
complete service. Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYC-18143, Freepoft, Ill. lp
FOR BALE-125 Bales good Wheat
Straw. SeeFred McClure. Mur-
ray. Ky., Route 7, 5 miles 'east of
Murray. ltp
FOR SALE-new. 2-piece living
room suite. Angorra Mohair.
Cheap. Never used. See it at
Waller Adams', Murray Route
ltp
FOR SALE-1929 Essex Coach, 3
good tires, cheap for cash or
would trade for stock. Hafford
Rogers, Murray Route I, near
Gibbs Store. ltp
/ARM FOR SALE-47 acres 21/2
miles, East of Murray. Mrs. W.
C McCoy, 209, East Main. •
LOST-small long-haired, _brown
and tan dog with white markings,
about 8 inches tail; long tail,
answers to name of "Fritz". Please
_ return .to H. E. Wall, Murray,
Ky, Phone 328. ltp
FOR RENT-4 unfurnished, up-
stairs rooms, may be used as two
2-room apts., one 4-room apt., or
as sirigle rooms. Mrs. F. M. Per-
$8.75. Leghorns $8.00. Order now
and get chicks when you want
them. Murray Hatchery. Murray.
Ky. ltc
FOUND-good truck tire. Owner
may have same by identifying and
paying for this ad. E. H. Smith,
just east of college campus. ltp
FOUND-White and liver-spotted
female bird-dog. Medium. size.
Been with us a month. Owner
may have by identifying and
paying for her keep and this ad.
J. T. Gibson. Buchanan, Tenn.,
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Red Clover
Sweet Clover
Korean
Kobe
Red Top
Timothy
-Soy Beans
Burt Oats
Homestead ,and Agrico Fertilizer
Bulk Garden Seed
Wayne Feeds
ROSS North Third Street
4-H Ton Litter Contest
Arousing Much Interest
Two weeks-ago this newspaper
carried the- rules and requirements
for a ton litter contest, As a  
sult.several have called at this of-
fice asking questions pertaining to
same. It appears now that we
win have several fan litters in the
contest this year. Any one inter-
ested should call. at 'the office of
the county agent and secure rules
of the contest if they have, mis-
laid this paper of two weeks ago..
A. Church, Jr. Mason county.
obtained $9.45 per hundred more
for fired than for un-fired tobacco.
.Inach_Cas--1111111223101*- •se...ales-ee_eao.
/ZZafrall1/17,e26.71Z/7/71.4141
11M9M222=2&=, 
Ns.
FHA
INSURED
MORTGAGE
SYSTEM
Mr. Roosevelt Tells
Who Should be
interested in
.-the FHA*.
-For those who live in. houses, those -
who repair houses, and those who in-
vest in houses'. 5,
FRANKLIN a ROOSEVELT',.
Benefits:
SIMPLE
CHEAP
LOGICAL
•",•;
•
ts.4•
/
" 
oat and •5.P r gS
v,t ,n4 oftfr,
Dale. Stubblefield & Co_ Druggists
in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
HORSES AT AKT1ON!We will sell 50 head of horses wad . also. la 
some extra good MULES at Shelton's Stockyards
at Mayfield, Ky.
FRIDAY, MARCH 5
Beginning at 11 o'clock . . . RAIN or SHINE•
Consisting of some well-Mated teams of yearlings and 2-year-old fillies, mares in foal, most all matured. horses and maresbroke to work. Running in age from three td ten years. • •This is an extra good bunch-of horses and milles-ehaveplenty of weight. 'tone and quality, and will be brought here. to sell to the highest bidder
No By-Bidders . . . Come and See Them
TERMS'. .. CASH
HARI& C. KEARNEY, Owner
Soe-Infen-matiorr7irifil H et.v
Phone 9109. - Mayfiefil, Ky.
•
•
No Mounting
Interest
Charges
. •
Pay Just Like
Rent
•
No Complicated
Details
•
REMEMBER THIS: - 
The FHA was crented by the Unit 
1.-
States Federal Govern-
ment for the benefit of those who WANT A ME and those who want
4
to IMPROVE their home,
Many people have not used the FHA because they have not
completely understood it.
- --•••••.21m7s
Why Not Inv•atigate-
?
S.0
Ask your banker, year friends
/*tir call an us. We can give yon
comalete details and help you
get your FHA loan.
•
How much value does 10
years of rent receipts
have?
•
-CALLOW AY-COUNTY - LU M RER 
Murray, Ky.
We are inte'rested _n--
A NEW HOME 
REPAIRING 
Name  
I Address
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Incorporaed
Hen r-tri 
••..41.144.4+4.13, • ••
MURRAY, KY.
,
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-PAGE STX
Mrs. Joe T Lovet Editor Phone 3311. l'teasit
Copy ter this page Shuld be submitted not, later than Tuesday-
aftessoon each week.
e
SOCIAL fALENDAR Iles. Mrs. Beale Outland received
the lady's prize for hie! score,and
Theeiday. March • " Maurice Rvan the geut's. TheThe Garden DepartMent" honcrees received a gift.
meet in/the horns- of Mrs. Fred Guests were Mr. and Mrs_ Ed
,siatimmusIPP6onawswes-saissaIrninro.WWW/Orleler'::-Ortreet,s4
R. JILT EtrOtall, Mrs.WithamPur- Jones, Charles killer. Miss May-
dsen. Mrs- W- :fi• NUM"?' Alle---Ifirurrsfield. Maurice „Ryan.
 '44tsttr7--236 P. --- 
/ 
Miss Jane Melugin. Herod Starlis.• 
March 5
The Training School Mothers' Ed Diuguid. ▪ Miss Katieen Robert-
1_._ Club to meet in the fifth grade son.. Frank Ryan. Miss Margaret
Overby. Cl C. Hughes, Missrobin. An interesting program is Wini-
•Diar111C11
.fred Keys, Bot...Millgr,..
__,„ McCUrt. 1.30. p_. Ea. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Se Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss
Dorothy Robertson. Dan Banks. Mr.
... -
Tea at the home - of Mrs. C. S.
and Mrs. Beale Outlet& Miss Mar-
d( 
women
the First Christian Church to
meet Mrs. David Watts. Mr. ,and ,Mrs. J. C. Calhoun. •
•
Saturday. March 6,
• Mrs. Leslie Putnam has invited
guests for bridge..._.
„
Monday. March 8
Monday br.dle club with, Mrs.
0. D. Edmonds. Mrs C. S. Lowry
is a new member.. . ,
Tuesday. March 9
A. ,A. -U. W Club meeting at
7:30 p.
•
Wednesday. March 16
Miss Mary Shipley will enter-
tain the Arts and Craft Clue-at-4hr
home of Mr. and--Mrs Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr.
Thursday. March 11
General business meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club at the home
of Mrs. Clete Farmer on West
Main. The-election of offices:is v.-ill
be held. The Garden Club will be
, host and has .planned, a nice social
feature.. •
Mre. Ed-Frank Kirk Are
" Bauer Guests At Party_
ZS1r. an& Mrs. Will- H. Whitnelli
entertained with a desseri-bridge
party at their home Tuesday even-
- -.4nst-In honor of Mr "iffer. litre. MS
Frank Kirk who were recently
Deltas Meet Tuesday
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. Harry
geotich. and Mrs. Wells Ptirdom
were co-hosts for the March meet-
ing of the Delta Department on
•Tuesday -evening at the home of
the" latter.
During the business hour a com-
mittee to .make plans for an April
Fool party was named as follows:
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs.
Cturehill:- and Mts.- WIT--
bert OutlancL_-A-nominating com-
mittee was appointed with Mrs.
Foreman Grabens Mrs. Geo. Hart.
and, _Mrs. _Rnbert„.Jones as mem-
bers. , ' •
The Program
"The Woman at
interesting.
Mrs Herman Doran read a paper
on "Household Aids" and -Mrs. Wil-
bert Outland one on "Novel Ideas
in Entertaining". -Gardens" and
Remodeling_the Home" were dis-
cussed in a ibund table manner.-
A vocal trlia. --Frances Amelia
Waters, Dot Currier, and Mary
Frances Perdue. sang two pleas-
ing numbers_ •
-A--181,84 plate - with The St. Pat-
rich motif was served.
on the subject.
Home" was most
married.
The spring flowers and pret- Chas. P. Currier Jr. Weds
ty mantle decoration of ‘a- rninia-• Miss Margaret Lawson
ture bride and groom entering the
gates over which ran a dainty -vine
and .which was, flanked by burn,_
ing white tapers- all lent in ef-
fective note for the occasion, .
tnirem-recitiverl a
-.' large wedding- cake as a special
favor and later after delightful re-
freshment, wera served. started the rime o'clock .at the Methodist
game together 07!sCI-s--dresv tal- Church in Jackson. The ceremony
Awarsaid by the Rev. R. A. Woods
Mirin. Tenn_
Their - attendants were Miss Ann
.11enry and Tom Sawyer.
The •litide wore a spring model
in tan with matching accessories
and her corsage was of Bride's
roses. Her maid of honor was at-
tired in a blue enseritble.
Only merhbers of the immediate
families were present.
,They left after the ceremony for
Nashville and other points and
- will be at home after March the
seventte'at 125 Campbell St., Jack-
-tors-Tenn-. 
Mr. Currier was formerly of
Murray and attended Murray State
College where, he 'made many
friends. The bride attended Lam-
p'' Chileie-and-was a popular
-co-ed. very lovely and sweet.
• 41 • • •
C /Mier ..14•Wriel
The marriage of Miss Margaret
Lawson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
HOSPITALIZATION-,
Any Hospital.. Anywhere
WE PAY THE BILL
Cost less than 3 1-3 Cents
a Day
M. D. HOLTON
  AGENT
Inter Ocean Casualty Co.
Income Protection Since
1903
• 
life insurance yciitten
-
The - Prudential •
• ksuranc.e C43. -
Miss Margaret Lawson. daught'er
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawson of
Highland Avenue. Jaekson. Tenn..
and Charles P. Currier Jr.. seri of
Mr- and Mrs, Charles -P., Currier
Sr.. 9f Murray. were married Sun-
day morning Febrility the 28th at
-SHOES andSHOES
Really Shoes are the only item -of
juxuzse;,rafc„
Shoes .pinch you- if Yon-
neglect.to get properly fitted. With your
permission and with reasonable patience
we will fit you comfortably.
Comfortably fitted means that they
do not hurt, also that yoAlislei romforta,
My fitted as to style.
We will fit you comfortably in your
special make of shoes, as our connections
rover a wide range of factories,
• Every member of the family can be
protected at ,our Shoe Store.
T..0. TURNER
•
•
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Ralph Lawson., Highland Avenue,
Jackson. Tenn.. and Mr. Charles P.
Currier. Jr.. .was quietly solemn-
ized at "9 o'clock Sunday night.
February 28. at the First Metho-
din church. Milan, Tenn. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
R A. Woods. pasta of the Milan
Methodist church •
The groom is a former resident
of Murray. and Ts the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Currier. Sr.
The couple will be at home at
their apartment. 125 Campbell aye-
nue.-TiCison. after March 7...
Recent Bride Honored
-•311se-
with a miscellaneous .snower.
Friday evening. February_
honor of her sister, Mrs. Clifford
fison. a recent-bride.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts after which delightful re-
freshments were served. Assisiting
Lorine Smith and Miss Doris Fair.
Those present were Miss Lorene
Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. Torn Bell,
Mrs. Randolph Garrison. Mrs.
Houston Ray. Bobby Ray. Mrs.
Ewen Farmer. Mrs. Bill Aden, Mrs.
Wallace Williams. Mrs. James Tv-
lor, Miss Audelle Rowland.
Mrs. Lois Rose, Mrs. Tom Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Haywood,
Jimmie and Joan Love, Miss Lo-
rine Smith. Miss Doris' Fair. Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Love.
Those sending gifts were...Mrs.
Jim Henry Gaisrison, Mrs. Eulala
Patton. Miss Margaret Camp, Mrs
R. A. Starks. Mrs. Ivan Cunning-
ham. Mrs. Courtney Starks, Mrs.
C. Jit. Fair. 
Stich - Ant-Chatter Club
Meets
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
with Mrs. Goldie Orr for an all
day meeting. Reveal-mg -of "Sun-
shine Friends", sewing and con-
versation were enjoyed during the
day.
A delicious dinner was served. •
The guests included Mrs. Tal-
madge Robinson, Mrs.-Thos. Bell,
Mrs. Claude Miller. Mrs. Bryan
$helton. Mrs, Joe Baker. Mrs. Desi-
Mr
-
ree Fair. ,s. Chas. Hale. Mrs.
Tommy Lavender. Mrs_ Vester
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. and Mrs Goldle
Orr. Mrs. M. D. Thompson was a
visitor
.Uie..next.meeting heist
in the home of Mrs. Tabhadge
Robinson's.
Household Arts To Presett
Fashion Play
A Spring 'Fashion Extravaganza.
sponsored by the Household Arts
Club of Murray State - College:will
be presented in the college audi-
torium -on Tpesday evening. March
16. ,at 8:15 o'clock. Miss Rosemary
Kevil. Ky., president of the
club, discussed the plans at a
meeting Tuesday morning, Febru-
• Art and music made up the as their dinner guests on Satur-
theme of the discussion, day evening- Mr. and Mrs. Dick
- •Mrs. E. B. Houston read Mrs. Hagan ef Elizabethtown. Mr. and
Hick's masterly paper on -Three
Titans" by EMU Sudwig.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop had collected
a number of copies of paintings by
Rembrandt and by Miehaelangeto
to show to club merribers and
Visitors. _
Miss Lillian Watters rendered
beautiftillat _one .of Beethoven's
-sonatas.—
The skit. "Twas in'a little Span-
ish Town." was written by Miss
Miller and Miss Ruth Adams. 'Pa-
ducah. It has to do with an in-
terrupted wedding arid a subse-
quent change of scene from Amer-
ica to Spain..
The' TOseilisies will be furnished
through the courtesy of aft cloth-_
ing stores in. Murray and music by,
LeRoy Offertban's orchestra. There
will be novelty dance numberi. by.
ten year old Margaret Ann Roch
of_Kevil. and ,Jarn_Jones_and_lean.
Ryan. both of 
Murray.According t  -Miss Miller, not
only the latest fashions for women.
but also for men will be modeled
by _j6 students. Types-at -clothes
for 'all occasions, from formal •to
sportswear, will be featured. "With
"the presentation .of Murray -states
first style show. the Household
Arts Club hopes to set up a ,pre-
cedent for future events of this
nature." says Miss Miller.
Jones-Cullom Marriage
Announced
Announcement was made this
week by Mr and Mrs. T. R. Jones
of the marriage of their daughter.
Rowena, to Richard Cullom, popu-
lar young people of Murray.
The marriage took place Augult
29, 1936, in the study of the Rev.
C.--A. Day. pastor of the First
Vs ristian ì Chriggisi„ 111. .
Mrs. - C61173141771%-iiiapolar young
criiiiihter of 'Judge and Mrs. T.
Rate Jones Main Street, is one
6-f Itiii-ri'ay's most popular ycrurrg
I ladies. She was a sophomore inMurray State College and a very
I talented student being a memberof a number of the outstanding
1 clubs of the college.
Mr. Ca/1nm is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Cull,- m. Main Street.
was a Junior in Murray Stale`
4-College:- • For the past-- severe
-months he has been connected with
the WPA in official duty a.i time-
' keeper in the city.
I1 The young temple left Tuesday 1
i night for Detroit wh.'e the',' will
1 !make their home for 11,.. prt -ent.
paper on a selection from "Art
Digest"
The meeting adjourned after a
den htful 
sei‘ecr-by oaten 
her daughter Helen and Dr. Flay
t Iris.
Mrs.. innhn Rowlett. Master Bill ,
Rowlett, MISS Margaret Graves.
M. E. Missionary
-Soeiety Nines •
The Alice Watters Missionary
SOciety had its regular, meeting on
Tuesday afternoon at the M. - E.
'Church.
Mrs. 11.11.•Keys gave a splendid p. m for a buSiness session.
Circle- No. '2 had charge of the
program- on "Bonds of Brother-
hood- and Mrs. A. F. Doran read
the scripture. -Two topics present-
-ed were "Education in the +Home
Field" by Mrs. Joe Baker and
"Christian Education and Evan-
gelistic Force" by Miss Alice Wat-
ters.
A large number attended.
is. As P. W. Club Meer.
•
•-••4•••••-. • -
1 lowsbip supper on Thursday even-
ing in ihe priyate dining room at
Collegiate Inn.
gerleral business meeting was
held.
Fifteen memberi were present.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Blemker
were hosts at a buffet supper party
at their apartment .on_ Sunday
night.
-The--Executiire--'41trard -̀met at 2 - The- Thisiness and Professional
Women's Club had its regular fti-
Included were Mr. and Mrs.  A.
F. Yancey, Dr. and Mrs. M. G.
Carman, Mr and Mrs Rick ,Hagan
•
•
of Elizabethtown. Mr.. and Mrs.
Robert Heist!. Miss Carrie Allison,
Miss Margaret Graves. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Branch. Mr.' and Mrs...
0. D. Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rowlett.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Blemkers Are Honor Guests
-At Lovely Parties
a popular
young matron of the city, who vial
leave. Saturday lar make her hoine
in New" York City, continues to
be honored with a round of
parties. ••
. last -Friday: the Monday
'tilde club of which she is a mem-
ber had a pretty appointed
luncheon at the National Hotel in
compliment to her. Covers were
laid for Mrs. Russell Blemker,
Mrs. Chas, Hire, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. Herbert ,Drennoll.
Mrs. M. G. Carman, Mrs. 0. D.
Edmonds, Mrs. B. F.. Scherffius.
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 0. D. .•
Edmonds was host at a bridge-tea
in honor of Mn. Blemker.
The 'Going Away' motif was
-on the clever hand made
tallies.- In the contest-the. prize
for high score was won by Mrs. M.
G. Carman and for second high by
Mrs Harry Sledd. The
received lovely monogramed sta-
tftmery.
A ,party plate with a very pretty
cul_.r scheme of pink and gieeer.
was served by the host.
Inc!uded were: Mrg. Russell
Blemker, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. J.
H. Branch, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. E. S. Dluguld' Jr. -
_Mrs-Marry Slestd.-__Mrs-___A-
Yancey, Mrs. Nat Hughes, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,: Mrs.
Robert Heise].
Mr-S. W. H. Fox, Mrs. AC-G.-Cars
man. Mrs. John Rowlett, Miss Car-
ries Allison, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. Franklin Inglis, Mrs. Ornice
Monroe.
Dr and Mrs. M. G. Carman en-
tertained with a dinner-bridge
party at their home Tuesday even-
ing for Dr. and Mrs. Hassell Blem-
ker
Cov-ers were laid for' Dr. and
Mrs. Russell Blemker, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn. Mr. and Mrs.
A F. Yancey. Mr. and Mrs 0. D
Edmunds, Dr._ and Mrs. Carrrian.
• • • • •
Alphas 'Hare Program Of
• Interest
• The Alpha Department met on
Saturday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. A. B. Austin. Hosts were
Mrs Austin. Mrs, C. S. Lowry..
Mrs. D. Mellen, and Mrs. J.P  T.
The members were carried int
'an atmosphere. Witte Orient by the
Iwo numbers on program. Mrs.
.Scherffius gave an ably
written review of the book "The
Tare ---O-r-'!-Gen )1" and Miss Alice
Watters spoke on "Arts and Crafts
'of the Orient" illustrating tilt
way through with treasures, in
brass, bronze, porcelain, silks. add
other materials brought by her
from China and fipan. She spent
forty-three years in China as a
missionary and lYet- -keen _mind
gleaned a clear and rare knowl-
edge Of Many subjects.
The. department will be host tO.
the entrre membership of the
Woman's-Club on SattIrday. March
the Is7th.
A salad plate was served.
Maggettie Club Holds February '
Meeting •
The Magazine Club held its Feb-
ruary meeting in the home of Mrs.
Charles Hite.
The hospitable home was deco-
rated for the occasion with for-
sythia and jessamine.
..The president, Mrs. G. T. Hicks: •
welcomed the following visitors.
Mrs, John Frost, Mrs. A.. Y. Yan-
cey, Mrs Carlisle Cutchin, Mi.-
Thompsort. Misses Bestir:* aril
Berths Frye. and Dr, leTiaf Web-bins-.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield had dinner guests at their
home on Thursday evening.
Included were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Legg of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wilson, Mayfield. Mr. and
Mrs.- "Clifford' Melugin, Mr. and
MrsP- sinhenenwsW-•alsil-Ear.
Ed Diuguid Jr.
Dr. 'and 'Mrs. A. M. Wolfson had
. -
SPECIAL DINNER
*Noon and Evening
-F..4ry Sunday
elfin 8:30
Isc•luxe Chicken; Fish,
Lamb, Roast Round of
Wf•sterh Beef, a'nd
ountry narti Din-
ners at. 75c
TWO for $1.00
•
New National Hotel
F.11.tal,cth Dumas, Manager
Murray, Ky. _
-
 4•44•4444
Blouses
Styles that add a smart, new
freshness to the fashion picture
for Spring and Summer.
Fluffy jabots, pleated fronts
and -nee high necklines in a
wide range of latest fabrics.
98c and $1.98
Popular Skirt Styles
-for Spring, Summer
Fancy Tweeds and all wool
flannels. In all the season's
%%anted colors.
98c and $1.98
4.2-•
Akiiin Leading the
Parade of- .
READY - TO - WEAR
COA
trims. You will simply marvel
- this" unusuallyto* price..
•
$113/•95,
Others priced as low as $4.95
Featuring the latest "Princess" silhouette
and novelty gored hicks in quality fabrics
and tailoring. Unusual stitched effects,
tucks, gores, pleats, large collars, unusual
at the value packed in these coats at
$1495
- •
AT THEIR BEST'! "Princess" effects .. ..
U 
. . . Snoinvgelel t yancodadt ionugbsl e- bArlela :treed
_-, featuring latest trends and 
fbmarilditeninest:ne.w. stytleesst
•
Enticing Modes for Easter Shoppers
DIE S. SE-S.
•
In Solids and Prints
Spring Smartness in Styling and Trimming De-
tails. We GUARANTEE our prices to be as low or
lower than found anywhere in town. We receive new
styles each week direct from NEW YORK.
ALL SIZES UP TO 50
$1" Othersup to$7.95
MILLINERY
Distinctive new styles for Sport and Dress.
Styles that are usually found_lw Jokkg_ist
ices. qualLi6ApAI. Value unsay
d at these prices.
98c and $1.98
High Quality
WASH FROCKS
Cleverly designed of Fast Colored Prints,
Nub Suitings, Part Linen Fabrics. Seersucker,
etc. The prices are unusually low because we
bought before the advance in prices. All sixes
up to 52.
98c -and $1.98
NATIONAL STORES present exclusively
in Murray a NEW SENSATION in DRESS
FABRICS.
66
4 QEG. u S. PAT. Ore,
Processed
Featuring CREPE ZUKI PRINTS (RaYORIIt's WATER-REPELLENT, mildew, per-
spiration,_spot and stain resistant. All
these features at no extra cost. A marvel-
ous, soft; wijsittable,%g '!.r;
wide range of patterns,
only 69c yard-
. -
"Neva-Wet" is that modern
scientific mtracle that renders
fabrics water and moisture re-
pellent, perspiration, spot and
stain resistant. Wearing strength
Increased. It is what women
have wanted and waited for, for
years.
Good Housekeeping has inves-
tigated every MAIM made for the
"Neva-Wet" process. .
Air woe'
SWEATERS
for girls and women. Fancy
knit bright color yarns in la-
cy effects. Others with con-
trasting stripes.
98c 'and $1.69 -
a.-.-
Watch OUr Windows for Newest Styles and Murray's Greatest Values!
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
Murray, Ky. GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
411111111111111011
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Mrs. B. O. Langston was at home
to the Friday bride club.
Mrs. Jack Farmer won the prize
for high scoe.
Mrs. Wilbert Outland and Mrs.
E. J. Beale were visitors.
A salad plate iuncneon was
served.
Mr. And Mrs. Orville Fetcher
Entertain Young People
• _
MrS. OIV Mt, rtali-er,- of
Pottertown, entertained a
greapsef _yeung_ _people Saturday
evening, February 20, with an fis_sl
"Scpiare dance". Quite
a large number was in attendance
and all enjoyed the dance of by-
g.--14
Much credit 'TOT the success of
the Occasion went to Charlie Dar-
nell who called thas-dancts in' a
delightful manner. Mutle Was turps
ished by a number of musicians
from the neirhorhood.
Guests were present- from near
Tennenssee River, from Faxon.
Pottertown. and a feW from the C.
C. C. Camp. Ray Rushing from
Chillers Ky., was an eat-of-county
visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher made the
evening a very pleasing event with
their truly Southern hospitality. Had blood Is Honored
• • • • • . • 'Kith Birthday Dinner
refreshments were es
Present tor the occasion were:
Freesia. Mae Dunn, Gene Dunn,
Frances Leola Wilson, Junior Dunn
all of Murray. Myrtle Mae Nesbitt,
Lou Ellen &lams, Denis Coles,
Dorothy Lee Neabitt, Keith Bran-
don.
Mary Joe Erwin, Richard Nes-
bitt, Margie Sue Scott, Lonnie
Preston Brandon, Billy Joe Hill,
Ila Nell Nesbitt, ha Grey Nesbitt,
Mra. Jake Dunn, Mrs. W. J. Dunn,
Miss Agnes ' &MA; Mra.—H-tilaert
Myers, Mrs. B,; B. Nesbitt.
_kO1latsli/11
Announced
Miss Belle Miller has announced
the marriage of her niece, Miss
Miller- of Mayfield, Ky..
to Bill Hill, son of Mrs. Daisy HAL
The single ring ceremony was
read Saturday_ evenings February 
20, by the Rev. W. H. Horton at
the Baptist parsonage, Mayfield.
Miss Oretta Miller, sister of the
bride, Miss Susan Alice Brelsford
and Mrs. Jack Pentecost were the
attendants.
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Hill returned to the bride's home
where a delightfid supper was
served.
Mr. and Mrs., Hill will make
their home with the groom's moth-
er near Murray. '
Little Miss Nesbitt Honored
Little Miss Myrtle Mae Nesbitt
was honored on her eighth births
day Monday afternoon. February
22. with a party given at the home
Mr. ;Ind Mrs. Herman Doran en-
tertained with a dinner party at
their home. Thursday evening in
honor of the birthday of Mr. Hall
Hood.
A delightful menu' Was' served.
mother. Mrs. R. E. Nesbitt assisted
cn fiftrrray-liazel highway, by-Keil
Afterwards informal games and
by Mrs. Hubert Myers. convhrsation were enjd,ed.
Pre-seet- were--Mr. and Mrs. Wall--Games and confetti' dreee enjoy- ‘,„
ed by. the yttie folks after whichHood and Mrs" Ronald
i
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Roobert Broach, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Robertson, Mr. and
-Mrs. Doran.A Snack or a Meal
THE BEST PLATE
LUNCH IN TOWN
Meat, 3 Vegetables
Dessert
•
SOFT DRINKS; BEER
SM;iDVitellE18--- SOUP
CHILE OYSTERS
•
"Where Friends Meet"
DAY-NIGHT
LUNCH
E. Main St. Near /Square
Mrs. Owen To Preside
At District PTA Meet
. Mrs. L. E. Owen will preside at
the distriet----AlTA meeting which
will convene at Cadiz in March.
She is vice-chairman of the dis-
trict and is presiding in the ab-
sence of Mrs. J. E. Tulley of
-Smithies:el, Ky.4- "-- . .-
Mrs. Joe Baker was selected'
chairman of the district finance
comniittee" held at Lowes. Ky., last
March. This is a distinct honor for
these Murray women and for the
Murray PTA, which has been or-
ganized only a few years.
I Murray delegates to Cadiz are
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. Walter Oar.
- ciao% Jars, JokustShacisteford, Mrs.
REAL ESTATE.1
FOR SALE!
72 acres, 48 in grass, 5 in wheat; good 4-roott1' --
house, good stook and tobacco barns; 5 1-2 miles
southeast of Murray.- $2,750; $1,000 cash, bal-
ance on long-terms. • Immediate possesition....L..._
House and lot, 4-room house; concrete brood-_
— dr, Chindn Ne-use, coaI and -woo-A house; garage;
4 acres land, adjdlning Baptist picnic grounds;
$1,325.
a
W Cr lots, extension of West Poplar street be-
yond 12th; one vacant, 75x200, $200; ()the; has
large tobacco barn, 75x250, $250.
80-acre 4arm, .2 4-2 miles northeast of Murray,
xifront of Bethe church; 20 acres in grass; fruit
-trees; 7-room ouse and 3-room house; tobacco
barn, .7-stall ock barn; well water; stock water
pond; $1,§1;50-:.linrt, Clash, balance terms.
'MANY OTHER EXCELI7PAIT REAL ESTATE
BUYS NOT. LISTED HERE
SEE—
. 1- "'Mite irSIXtrlear _1
1
s 
' sszask..S.
Nrmerl Rh
• _ - -
Murray, Ky.
Enters State
- Contest
I Tarry. They were approved. TheFebruary meeting was omitted due
-'to emergence conditions caused by
the flood.
At the April meeting a silver
tea will be given for the home 'eco-
nomics department. Everyone is
urged to attend.
Jane Jones
Miss Jane Jones, popular yoOng
juvenile entertainer of Murray,
will enter the state contest held. at
Glasgow. Ky., sponsored by the
All-State }Scanty Show Features of
Warm Springs, Ga. The contest
will bring the pride and beauty of
the State of Kentucky together to
compete -for first prize of stage
and radio entertainers as Well as
for. inotinn _picture. tryouts.
Winners of former -county. -and
district contests held and sponsor-
ed by American Legion posts will
compete in the finals. The con-
testants dre.to report .to the Spots-
wood Hotel Thursday, March 11,
to; registration and necessary in-
structions. The meet will be staged
in the City Armory of Glasgow.
Friday.
--Miss Jones,- with her mother,
Mrs. T. Rafe Jones will be hosts of
the .Siate show with expenses paid
while at Glasgow.
is 12 Yeart_eid "Is la 
Junior high school at Murray High
School. She has entertained at
numerous banquets, and entertain-
ments in, and about Mul-ray and
has been received with hearty ap-
plause by all that have heard her.
She 'is a very talented singer.
reader and dancer. Jane is a dark-
-Mars-Spears' and has
waived training in reading from
afirral's laidttieeloeffilcnists. -
One of the leading features of
the Alumni banquet of Murray
State College of last year was• Miss
Jones in a singing and tap-danc-
ing number accompanied by LeRoy.
Offerman and his orchestra.- She
was greeted by long and loud ap-
plause fui--- -a-=ertrraber of encases.
So has it been at. other numerous
programs she has appeared on..
We wish Jane all the sucks
possible and are expecting her to
'return to Murray a WINNER in
the contest
• .1., 7_,
Dewey Jones, Everett Crane, Miss
Meadow Huie and W. a _Moser.
. 1.--/ a—.
P. T. A. Meeting alLireh 3
. On March 3 at 3 p. M. the
Parent-Teacher Association held
their March meeting in the High
School auditoritim.
Songs were sung by all the inem-
bers follawed by the Scripture
reading by- Mrs. James---Dulaney,
The Lord's Prayer was said in uni-
son by the audience after which
the following program' was given:
, Miss Eleanore' Gatlin sang twe
numbers, "Oh _Sweet. Mystery of
Life" and "Rose Marie:',•
A reading. "I Wish"-.13i one of
Mrs. W. 'H. Whitnell's pupils.
Miss Margaiet ..lean Humphries,
first grade pupils sang a song.
• A reading, "March", was given
lay-Brunda Sue Futrell.
One of Murray High's new -and
most talented students. John L.
Roach la ed a piano nisi.,
setiev....-r1-1P4I-J2 -421i.s;ga5s.s.V,110-.111-'Was gitlen by tbe eighth grade. di-g* • e
rected by Miss Meadow Hub. •
MitNites of 4he January meet-
  ing -were ready by Miss Hazel
To Our Many Friends. .
KOW RADX. to:Again serve irdu with the bet.tnr ctasa of Men's e-xCi •-
' Soya!, Wearing Aiiitis-.-taueser scriooT, at irrieetrtkat 44r 
your purse.—
NEW MERCHANDISE ONLY - - NO
DAMAGED GOODS WHATEVER
Complete Showing Of Suits, Topcoats, Shoes,
Hats, Shirts and Other Wearables
Will be glad to see all our old friends and
prospective new ones.
M. MARKS CO.
217 131-oadway PADUCAH, .K47,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr. en-
tertained the Wednesday bridge
club at her borne.
An--extra-table- of t
Mrs. Russell Bleinker. Mrs. E. S
Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Frank, _Maga
S41111196"PielMrs. 
OrnitceanaMo-1114nrors.jw6kiilastillteera.
guest.
Club and guest prizes were won
by Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes and Mrs.
E. ST" DiugifidJf. -
A party plate was served.
OntsfaltdllieStgarnT7n7. r. 17.
Visits Relatives While Hera
Mr. and Mrs. .1, N. Braeeki had
guests for a buffet. supper in their
home Sunday evening following
the debate at the college.
Present were Dr. Allen True.
Jack Roberts, Truitt Kennedy.
Richard Poll, Byron Buckeridge of
Texas Christian University at Vt.
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rob-
_erts and Jim Roberts of Columbus,
Ky.; Mrs. Ornice Monroe and
daughter; and the Branch fainily.
Jack Roperts is from Columbus,
Ky., and is a nephew of Mrs.
Branch. He is a senior and has re-
cently won a scholarship to Har-
vard. Each year since he has been
in college he has been voted one of
the five outstanding students and
has made the debating team -sal-
four years. Foor 'two years he has
beenspresident of the student body.
_
_Licensed to Wed-:-
Licenses for marriage were is-
sued last week by County Clerk
Mrs. Mary Neale to the following
persons:
George Parrish, 50, farmer, and
May Hopkins Nanney, 37, both of
Dexter. "
Floyd Farmer, 24, 'Paducah. and
Brinnie Eruncan, 25, Aline.
CARD OF THANKS-We wish
to thank our relatives and friends
who were so ,kincLeirK1 thoughtful
of us during our recent sorrow
Especially to Dr. E. B. Houston,
our nurse, Miss Wilson, and to our
neighbors, Mary Jo and 'Herman
"Montgomery are we indebted. The
beautiful floral offerings, the kind
words spoken, sweet music, and
the consoling solo sung by Ws. J.
R. Williams meant much to our
torn bear% May ,God bless each
dill/SW-Mrs 'Wen ilenra and sons,
Stanley and Leon.
•
I -HAZEL 'NEWS
Mr. And Mrs. Hicks Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks honor-
ed their son, Everard Macon. with
a pariy on Thursday evening in
compliment to hit eighteenth birth-
day. Miss Imogene Underwood. of
Paducah, who is here visiting her
grandfather. ty. D. Kelly, shared
in the honor as these two young
people were born on the. same
date. -
The party was a replica of one
given when Mrs'. Hicks was 18.
The Contests and games used cre-
ated quite a let of merriment
among .the young guests.
Individual rakes and punch were
served, after which a large birth-
day cake bearing 18 candles set in
pink rosebud holders was brought
In and the two honor guests went
through the ceremony of lighting
the candles and cutting and serv-
ing the-cake. ,
-The guest list included Imogene
Underwood,- Dorothy Miller, -Sybil
Simmons. Alixa Outland.. Emily
Miller, Beatriee JohniOn. Eva
Stubblefield. ,Virginia Miller, and
Martha Shelton.
. Hugh Miller,' Dallas Miller. Joe
Paschall._Thifmas. Perry Terribotts
Robert White, Harvey Ellis, Bob
Turnbow and Everard kicks.
Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr. and-
- ±,z_.. s-ss.-ss-asainse-
and - serving
guests. .
guests - pregflit - handsome
gifts. to the holliarees.• ---..s.-
Tho Woman's Missionary Society
sof the Hazel Baptist church will
observe this week as the annual
South-wide 'reek of prayer for
Home Missions. The meeting will
be held at the church Friday at .10
a. m. with Mrs.. H; I. Needy. pro.-
gram chairman, for the meeting.
Miss Ainlry Oliver is traivais.ers-
ing• at, the Keys-Houston clinic
where sties recently underwent an
appendicitisotieration.
' Miss Maude Walker and Mrs.
Lois Waterfield will leave this
week for Nashville, .Tenn., where
they will be guests in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Hester Walker an
Does
_
Bladder Irritation
Get You Up!
Results guars's, 77t If not
pleased in -four days t.' back and
get your 23c. Fhish the bladder As
you would the bowels. Help nature
eliminate impurities and excess
acids which can cause irritatioi
that results in getting up nights.
scanty flow, frequent desire, burn-
ing, backache, or leg pains. Get bu-
chu leaves, junigne oil, etc.., made
into little gr, 'Aleut just,
\ilitketrto any timat-ta
+ a.
daughters.
Mrs. , C. C. Singleton, • of near
Cottage Grove, Tenh., was called
to the bedside of her sister,--Mrs.
Mariam Wiisui. who is confined ,to
her bed in west Hazel with illness.
The Rev. li. F. Giegorf o Mors
ray filled his Xegniar monthly an-
poixdreents dfuniny at the Baptist
church at 11 o'clock. -On account
of the weatiser conditions, the night
services were called in.
Mr, and Mrs Sam  WiLiori
Mr.. and Mrs. Macon Erwin were
afternison.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Friday- -night in Trezevant, Tenn.,
with the Herron family.
Miss Ann Herron spent Friday
nlest in -Murray as- the guest SAl
• hits. Amanda winos and son,
Harold. were in Hazel Thursday
night irrl'Isat
Mrs. C. F. George and children
returned to their ,home in Padu-
cah:.Stiiidily after spending three
weeks in the home of Mrs.
George's sister, Mrs. Grace Wil-
son and family.
Miss Jewell Hill entertained at
her home in west Hazel Saturday
night with a chili supper. Those
Present were Claud Andersen. Mr.
and'Mrs. Macon Fiuvin, Miss Edith
Myers and Cephus Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marine of
Lynn Grove and yte Rev. R. F.
Gregory of Murray, were Sunday
guests in the home- of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Doran's.
J. M. Marshall and J. W. Bailey
viefe in Parisj_. -Tenn., -Monday
"Uncle Billy" Martin of north
has. to . his. home
from the Keys-Houston CRnie
after being there with the flu. --
Mr. and Mrs. Herschell -Evans,
'daughter and little grand,daughter,
of Farmington, Ky.t_visited in the
home of Mr.. and Mrs. W. B.
Sciuggs last Sunday,
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs' mother,
Mrs. Harrison, has._ been visiting
in the home for the past few
Weeks. -
Miss 4ewell Hili, Claud_ Ander-
son. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill, Mrs.
N. B. Osbron and Akiughter.` Jean,
Visit LaVern Hill, and Joe Moor-
head of Nashville, - Were Paducah
and Mayfield visitors Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Caldwell and
Vivian - of ilifilde-SRle; Tenn.. were
in Hazel over the week end with
W. C. Osbron and family.
T. S. Hellions W. Kelly. and
daughter Mrs. Dumas Casiaton, and
Miss Imogense, Kasigswood were in
Memphis last week on business.
-Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Clayton have
es their guests this week -Misses
..and Lucy ..Cunningham of
turned 'to her home in Paducah
Sunday after spending several
weeks in Hazel with relatives and
friends.
'Miss Mildred Matti- who is
teaching in the Linton High school,
Spent the week end with her par-
ents, Dr. 'and.,Mrs. E. W. Miller.
Mrs. Belle Larkin, who has, been
her Mother, Mrs. John
tIsij -and sisters, Mrs, grace Wil-
son and Miss Verna White, has re-
-,har. hame in Nashville.
...Shelby-Meson -111tici,-a -student
of Madison College, spent the
week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
. Eld. S. A. Ruskjer of Murray
filled his regular appointment here
,,_SR. Satur1iay
at 11 o'clock,
Mrs. It B. Osbron and daugh-
ter, Jean. of Paris, were'-- week
giTaTt 1M- use noine of her
parents, 211/..,eridtArs.. N. G. Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Jesle -'Steely and
tittle _dftlighte.r. AIM. Tfl Truesda.V
morning for Flint, Mich., where
they will make their home. Their
neighbors and friends here regret
to see them go.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisissan of
Henry. Tenn., were 4n-Hazetun-
day to .visit their parents. Mrs.
Wm. Mason and Mr. and Mrs. -R.
W. Chrisman.
Mr. and MrS:-Bob 'Bray spent
Sunday in Murray visiting rela-
tives and friends. ,
The Rev. tc. G. Dunn is confined
to his bed suffering with sornething
like flu.
Mrs. D. N. White spent a few
days first part of the week in Mc
Kenzie. Tenn., visiting her sister,
Mrs. S. S. Garrett and family.
Mr.- and Mrs. Bob Bray, Mrs.
Pearl Outland and daughter, Nell
Ruth, and Mr. .ansl Mrs. _Seldcat
Outland motored over to Smith-
land-last Sunday week and visited
friends. Mrs. Seldon Outland re-
mained there to take up her school
work.
Charles Wilson was in Murray
Monday to visit his mother, Mrs,
Marianne Wilson who is a patient
in the Mason hospital.
Mrs. Claude Hoffrnals of Mem-
phis. Tenn. ,was called here last
week because of the illness of her
Sister., Mrs. Mariam W, 'son.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. T. S.
Herron, Misa Eva Lee Petry_ and
Agi.58 Martha Shelton were visitors
ifl- the-.home- of- .Mee.- Wm: -Hu14,-
Patit, Tenn.. last Thursday.
When You Feel Sluggish'
(con.stieatetb"
'rake a dose or two of Black-
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
day's work.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter,
wpen you are really well-free from
Villistornia. . 
M
-the.tragfrahas and 
constipation. 
dullness 'often
rl. and Mrs. Herman Cooper' attenFor nearly a century, Black-went 
lo siiSuin the 
e w 
Keys-Houston 
t h their so ,' Hugh, 
refreshing -re from constipation.
i 
lief .
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
wh i
• suffering from 'injuries sus- Thousands of meit-and-moaaeu rely
tamed in an automobile wreck art It. __ -
Saturday night between -Mtirray BLACK-DflAtIGHT . ., A D tp Ilt Mrs.. Haney Hall' and son re- ' i_ GOO LANA-Tiv•
Miss Ann Herron had as her
guest Monday night, Miss Corinne
Thurman, of Murray. and these
two and Mrs. Olga Kelly Freeman
attended a program in Paris Mote
clay evening given by the. "Co-
operative Concdrt Association."
Mrs. Grace' Garrett of McKenzie
was in Hazel Tuesday to visit hen
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham,
after a three week's illness of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer were
in Mayfield Monday/to vis,t their
son, Dr. Jacob Mayer, and Mrs.
Mayer. Mr. Mayer attends-0s the
funeral services for Dr. Stoks at
Farmington.
Mr t Elaine Ross Of Paducah,
who has been visiting relatives
near Hazel and her awit, Mrs;
Mrs. Robert Paschall is improv-
jerliusassnamapaan'e_j°11" 41111111111
in north Hazel, return-
ing at her home in south Hazel, 
 -
Mr. Farmer!
TOBACCO CANVAS
21/2c Per YIdUp
_ .The best grade Howie Canvas at
Bargain Prices
•
A complete line of-Work Clothing and
Shoes at Very Economical Prices
•
W. F. FITTS & SON
Murray's Bargain Center"
4
and Fientan. I
Just Back from Market with a
Grand Stock of
NEW SPRING
CLOTHES!
The entire hopie is full of new. merchandise,: and
because- we- have a low overhead, the prices are
•
unbeatable.
Littleton's have. always been known for, reasona-
ble prices. We intend to. keep that reputation_ by
continuing our custom of •
• . I.
Most for Your Money" Merchandising .
Wait for Our Feature Ad Next Week . . .
or, Come in to See Our New Stock Today
Calloway 's Most 'Modern Store
J. E LITTLETON & CO.
HAZEL, KY.
`A KNOCK
HASN'T A CHAKE
WITH YOU ON
THE JOB!
MY MOTOR'S
AS QUIET AS
A CLAM SINCE
I MET YOU!
HIGHEST ANTI-KNOCK RATING in mo-
toring history—that's the secret of Gulf's
-new No-ox Ethyl!
Your motor won't, can't knock with this
_ fuel. For kis literally knockprnof . . even
in the high-compression 1/537 cars.
It steps up aoy car's power, smoothness,
FREE AT ALL GULF DEALERS
and economy, trio. And gives split-second
starts.. ,cuts down battery drain, crank-
case dilution, wasteful choking.
Get Gulf's new No-Nox Ethyl at the Sign
of the Orange Disc. Costs no more than-
other premium fuels. And we recommend
—as a worthy running mate—the world's _
fitiest motor oil, Gulfpride.
New Funny Weekly with full page of puzzles. Itatuus,
and other features. FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
I START WITH
A TOUCH OF
THE STARTER
NOW!
a
Aro
9
VP,
-:-."-:'.41111111111kaaaarsauaree
- • ...
—
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W. P. Bates, Charleston.- Tenn., Ina - rtpostoffice. ale Waldrop began Mitchum. Hickman; Bradshaw GIF Bruce B. Maguire, Minister
and S. P. Outland. Murray. Icy..• quarries in. Georgia. eehom, Ernest lives near
by and as-
a lot 
70x190 on 
The_ „we will ieereeeeture and sell searching by the process of elmina- ban. Phillitmo; Dr. Hugh K Lona.- - ' . seas his aged parents With thehave PtIa, - • Oh
1
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Pogue Outland Enters
Monument Business in
Mississippi
Many local frienas Will be.itifer-
ested in the following announce-
ment taken from .The daily press
of Greenville, MIFS7 Mr. Outland
is the son of Mr.- and'Mrs. F. B.
Outland. Marreass_bers,Iletee
tied Miss Alice Outland: daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. OutlandH
Before entering business.be was a 
member of the engineering staff- of !
"ihe -"relatitsgee -Trfreeessattlehtirtef.
The item foiled's,
DELTA MONI'MENT WORKS ;
T9 BUILD NEW PLANT HERE
Construction of NCH Plant on
Saturday - 1 ••• rePrt. /Tani:- Mrs. Oran Keys. Murray.
6 t 8
At the peakthe hem win employ : There 'being 50 or 60 ramilies of Peggy 'Jo Rappelee, Smithland: Perform
hall the ruutineedetalis of
th t si t'The Delta Monument Works yeti u men, including stone cu keep ng ouse wi ou any 
as s -
we be genuine SHAREcroppers?
The Presbyterian Sunday School
Siallarde akass souPty fro lico. R.t.frA, I 11-  • will meet estell) a. m. Both Services
be a new- Indus ry for Greenville. ter's, salesazukeatal -getter. TT* Ole"
.  don. When he was unable to -Dennison, to: Billie Sue Fox, heavy. outside duties. Another
find anyone who claimed the. pack- Murray:. James A. Dickerson, Pa- son, Elburn, resides near Almo.
age he left -it at Eiale-•& Sudeble- ducate • Mrs. Linda Townsend. Pa- `Mr. Clark says that if any other
field's where the pwn may have ducah: Mrs. Louise Pell, Paducah: rural carrier in America has an
HOT FRESH BARBECUE
Hamburgers
andwiches of all kinds
Home-made Pies
SOFT DRINKS
CURB SERVICE'
COZY INN
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Robinson
-We want your business"
Jr—
SWANN'S -GROCERY
BIRTHSTOSE
RING
*vein ra-iii-Teirelo
fs,r ern!y colop•ns
2 FROM SAC., OF ThrSE 4
•)-I—Phones--25 -
THREE Palmolive
—Soap - 90c
TWO Octagon JAILER CONRAD JONES
OCTAGON SOAP PRODUCTS
Telles.Seco . Soca Chit.'
elousiseeslrerulesed Sao,
Ala es FOP r11110.-3...
*auk raidi
new. Greenville-Leland ASrline
. kligistaay.-east of the Ark.rno-Lura-
ber Company, and erection of the
new plant will -begin Saturday.
, Mr. babes told the Demme,. -
!' Time* .today -that construction of
1 She building that will., house the - Brownlee Townsend. Be r fti ce; '7rob Clark. carrier on Murray
I completed for operation of the toPeo°nstmulaestriterblell.T. 
troubleWalmsciadrop ayenwt
;on. toot) nine Bluff; Mrs. Rowena /the oldest couple in the United
monumerafavorke is expected ICI be . James Strader, Hazel; Bruce Jack- :Route 2. says he has on his route
monument works by March 5. deliver a • unique package. A. Payne, Eddy.ille; Louis Brink- I States operating their own house-
Cuoinig t0 3CATI
months ago as assistant engineer to
R. H. Pedigo. Mr. Bates was later
joined' be Mr. Outland owl they
manufacturing bpsiness here.
They planned to enter husiness
in January. but delayed their de-
-easiest runt/1 later on account of
high water conditions. NOw they
are con4incecl there is no danger
Assmall psckage v.hich eas 3d ey. Big 'Sandy, Tenn.; James I hold without assistance from any-
dlarasecimurtora')'S...laicstyerii.. 
had 
MnoissreHtul-!!
Diran. Murray: Mid( Mildred --Cis- house with them.
Hutchins. Hazel; Master Dallas T. one or anyone living in the same
address- but simply a Fleridepost- •-s:ty. Golden Pond. -
mark. Patients dismissed from the Wil-
eted colored couple, who live
termine-if any further identiflea-
tion of sender or intended recipient.
was in it_ it was found to .1:011."
tain, believe it .or nee, a paw -pi
tiny turtles with elaborately paint-
ed backs. The small bier also eon% zee John Doyle, Paducah; Andrew fig.finnd and will move forward 
ing_the past week:
Herbert Robertson. Murray: Mrs.
Marton Wilson., Hazel; James Rice
effughee Kirksey: Miss Tressa Als-
man. Murray; James Strader, Ha- Uncle Henry is 97 and his wife, .
"SHARECROPPING" IS SERMON
THEME OF BRUCE B. MAGUIRE
with their plans. s. • .tained a quantity 
DT-Treid tor me. et, hnsen, 3i-un -James Hutchins, to amount to anything- -and they•
tr mail through the Murray Julia Parks, Puryear; Waylou will be held in the Court House.tenet will be- brought here from -- They have: two song, one of
same by calling.' i -,.. •. • •...
1. -It -Seeets that paintin the backs'
! of tiny turtles is a new fad in
Florida, This pair had their shells
I beantifully dine in most-, of the
I pastel shades. • ---I . .
tbmbstenes in this area.". said Mr.
Bates. "and already have a carload
of stone enroute hete and due here
i.vitturt a week."
.For the past several weeks Mr.
; Bates has been safety engineer for
H. IT,Pediko di one of the camps
levee patrolmen in. .this secuon.
The , site of the plant ._iyas our-
, ch,e*ed: teem P W -through
, Ferd Ehrlich,- local realtor. -
II. B. ARNOLD TO RUN
FOR CITY JUDGE POST
'Harry B. "Shorty" Arnold has
• announced that he will Ett a can-
didate for city judge of Murray in
the Democratic .primary this corn-
ing AuglIst. '
Mr. Arnold -was formerly in the
  retail -Infaintss- trere and for -the
past several months has operated
the ticket office of the C. Ray Bus
Co. He has been manager of the
Postal • Telegraph. Co." here for the
Past several years.- • ..
Mr. Arneld will make his fennel
annoenfealenteet a later date. -
xfss Mary E. Edwards, Paducah:,• older couple, of patrons .keeping
y. .; housei on their rouje he would be
glad te hear of it. At least, he
claims the record until it is bet-
tered.Resolutions
Y. ' Count Clerk' Officethe Angel' of Death entered our
lodge and caused our heerts to be
sadness.filled with  ere qrg, .
BE IT RESOLVED: That in the
passing of Brother' JoeRyan Mur-
ray Lodge 105 F. ik A. M. lost a
treasured member, the family -a
ving kinsman' and the community
one -of its' most valued citizens,
end.
.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That, this gamily.-of this Brother
'wilt: expressions of our, sympathy
egad that they be remmended to
lean yen° understandeth all things
and through whose tender merry
Lie,: may receive that consolation
So sorely needed during their
hours of trouble. - _
BE IT -FURTHER RESOLVED:
That a copy of these resolutions be
e_nter.eti in the _ ininutee_ _ of this 
lodge, a copy sent_ the- family and
a copy. to the 'local papers for
publication.
W. E. Clark.
Peter Kuhn.
R. H. Robbins.,
Committee
Feb.-26, 1932 ,
Praised in Auto Records
Mrs. Mary Neale and her staff in
the county court clerk's office
were warmly .praised for the com-
pleteness and accuracy of their re-
cords, followiag an inspection last
week by Roe! Berry, Clinton. and
Joe Ely, Benton. representatives_ of
the stets automobile .department.
Messrs.-terry and, Ely. said tflat
Mrs. Neale's office was the first
clerk's office they had ieepected.
which did not owe the state any-
thingsand that her records were in
perfect order.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Catena Court
E. S; Diuguid Jr.. Administrator
of E S. Diuguid Sr..
, Plaintiff. •
Vs. Judgment
-Diuel'i•4 _Widow. Kiltherlfle_
Kirk.- Airs. W. E. Taylor and 'Slur-
Toilet Soap . . 10t WILL SIIEK RE-ELECTION 
4-H Club Conservation hand. W. E. Taylor, Merle ViPinia
Ed Dolguid, 17 Years of Age, Bank
that. Ate null caltfiway county will nave a pos- of _Murray, Elmus Trevathan, E. J.
SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR   32c
Get a blank and write ,a short slogan—nice prizes.
THREE pounds CRISCO  65c
2 pounds PliRE COFFEE  25c
25c Snow King BAKING POWDER and a
nice Bcw1 
Dozen nice APPLES ,
Large STARK'S DELICIOUS APPLES, doz.. 30c & 40c
Large Supply GARDEN SEEDS. packets and bulk.
BEANS or PEAS. peand   15e
MUSTARD. SEED in bulk. pound „i  _ 354
LARGE GRAPEFRUIT, Sc. SIX for ; ess
Gallon COOKING APPLES _ see
2W-oz. glass EXTRACTED HONET.,
TWO pounds PURE COFFEE 25e
24 pounds GOOD FLOUR .7Ne
ARMOUR'S TOMATO JUICE 20-oz. can  lee
4-pound carton IL"WEL ";i1,01TExIX
200 bag's of Refined Grits, fine bog mid elikeken feed, Was MO, NOW SI
TWO No. 2 cans CHERRIES - 25e
THREE cans Na. 2 TOMATDEn---   26c
WE W1151-1.0 BE GI. AD TO GET 10FR AD ReHANDIsF ORDERS
Armour's Star Bacon, lb.
2' lbs. Yea! Chops . . . ... . a -:
Beefsteak, pound 1  20c-
7777 .-. 35e
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb.  20c
. Pork Shoulder, half or Whole, lb. .  18c
Beef Chuck Roast, lb.  15c
Beef Rib Roast, lb.  1 1 c
Lard, lb.  15c
Fryers;.dressed, lb.  27c
Hens, lb.  27c
Salt Buttsr-lb.  14c
FRESH FRUITS FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
-  35c
Highest Market Priees 'Paid 'in Cash for
thickens, Eggs and Hides -
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bross
MEAT MARKET
From Delivery Photo" 214
4-- 
es.......sees". ..
C
Painted Turtles Are -
Big Delivery Problem
to Postmaster Waldrop ell Vi abuts Inca; Johnnie Watson.1
' Malone; Robert Howell. Fulton;
'Wien
, Mason Nittioiciai rfaspitat floch-ta
!the last week:
I Billie sue Fox. Murray; JamesRice Hughes1' Kirkeey; Wess Cbdk.
;New Concord: AndreW, Johnson.
Murray; Mark Thomas Morrie,
Murray; Rudy (hay; Murray; Miss
Julia Parka:-/euryear. Tenn.:, John'
L. Pierce. Springville. Tenn.; Arm-
Aerie Cor.nwell. Paducah: Alton
Carnwel! Paduc_alsteWalter Thprn-
- 
Specials -Saturday.
Flour (-guaranteed)
24 lbs.  69t
Crackers, 2 lbs. . 1 3C
Molasses, gal. . 39c
Peas, No. 2 can . . 9c
Hominy, No. 2 1-2
.size, 3 cans . . . 15c
Dry Peaches, 2 lbs. 40c
Hams Wanted
SEEDS. bulk and
. package
J. T. WALLIS & so_
TWO Octagon 1 JaLk'r C'nrad Jones tells The
tea: ssIdre 51arion Wilson. been preised by state inspectors on the theme "Nobody Knows the
' Benjamin Whoberry. Sads over a period of years. Trouble I've Seen."
.. Walter Chilton. Hickman; Rus-
'
— • —
Paducak; Herbert Robertson)  Mrs Ncale's records have often will speak and lead a discussion
Aged Colored Couple
Believed Oldest Pair
Maintaining Household
ne and
ale about the oldes
couple and longest continuous reel-
dents of _Calloway county:•
Diuguid. 19 Years of Age. James; Camp Open to Boys
  32c
"Sharecropping" is the theme of
the sermon to be delivered by
Bruce B. Maguire at the Presby-
terian Church service on Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. After all,
we are all "croppers" for long ago-
the Psalmist, wrote "The earill
the Lord's and the fulness there-
Of; the leOrid and they that dwell
therein." God provides the ground,
are to.
.taLer us lhaen copn.sidgr:
should-did-naln meeting our
and it dumald enable us to meet
Hif nada, too, for God is a needy4
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSMP
TO SEE '-irfaA LEAVES"
"Tea Leaves" is the title of the
pictures of work with Orientals
in the United States which will be
enjoyed by the Westminster Fel,
tow:alio . tonight at the home of
Bruce B. Maguire, Presbyterian
minister.
The yellow men whose slaves
Donaldina Cameron stole called
her.. -Fatin Quin.' the White Devil,
and eurned their young slaves that
she IMIct drink their blood. Yet
._centineed her "(forts and res-
cued more than 1500 Chinese girls.
victims of a slave traffiesearried
on by American men. Mrs. Ma-
guire will give the outstanding
facts in the life of this one who
knew no 'fear as 'she risked her
life to save- otheet lives.'
The Westminster Fellowship,- a
group of students which has been
meeting each Thursday evening
from 7-8 at the Maguire home has
-been enjoying some splendid dis-
cussions. Last week Mrs. Russell
Blemker reviewed "Yang and Yin".
the new novel on China. Next
Thursday evening, A. B. Austin
W. P. A. Sewing
Center News
'The Training Center has been at
work on regular schedule since
March 1. During the month of
February all 65 women on the pays
,rn11. were allowed to work every
day, but beginning March 1 the
women were---anowed to work only
14 days per month,
hav-
big clean-up 'week. Tke—winctl w-
have been washed, curtains have
been laundered, and new shelves
• - --- -
have been built for the material.
Notebooks that the women are
required to keep, were, laid aside
durint the rush, hut beginning this
week the regular training hour
under the direction of Miss Elaine
Ahart was resumed.
. FOR SALE OR RENT
5-room new brick home with
arage, smoke house and
coal house, all under one
-roof, cistern inside garage.
1 hrecAmps mile west
or cotlege. or rent or sale,
See it. F. 'Gregory, West
—'Murray.
Tollty -&-Cars
FOOD MARKET
LARD, 50-lb. can Swift's 
4-16. carton Pure La'id 
KARO SYRUP, Red Label, gallon 
DRY SALT BUTTS, lb. 
That good PINGDINGER COFFEE, lb.  
JET OIL SHOE POLISH 
CLOROX 
Good 5-Tie BOOM
STARTING MASH, 10-1b. bags  32c
MIXED CAKES in Celloph`ane Bags, 1 lb....
.15c
It is garden time and we have a full tine of tested
seeds. Make your first planting a success with
SURE Seed.
OLEO, 2 Pounds
CAMPBELL'S SOUP, all except Chicken . 10c
COUNTRY SAUSAGE, while they last, lb. ... 25c
ASPARAGUS, all green, 8 oz., 2 for  25c
We buy Hams, Eggs, Cream, and Chickens, at
highest market prices always.
WE DELIVER
'THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
ebility of sending .one or more Beale. Mrs. Joe •Laetaster, T. C.-Soap Chips . 10C candidate far re-electicn in the Carson, Frank Beaman, Mrs. Cul
15 years of age to be eligible and Anna Gipson, Tom Taylor and 
;at
Ruth Filbecpe " 
LOUR 1.4.yikon.s..hoje to the4-1.1 conservation ,earrs
Phillips. William Diuguid. - 
Mr. Jones was-elected four years 411-NtrIate summer- BPYi must
Defendants TOMATOESago to succeed Jim McDaniel; whohad held the office; for the ptevi-
ous 8 years.
Mr. Jones formal aneouncerriefit
will appear later.
SIRESS TO RUN FOR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
The Ledger & Times has learned
unofficially that Dr D. H. Stress is
seriously considering making the
raca for state representative in the
coming primary.
Edd Nanney Dies in
F
Edd Xanney. 65 years old. a"
native nt- calloviey county. 'died'
Wednesday. February- 24. in. Hop-
kinsville • fei4owurig et week's ill-
etss. _Mr. Nanney -had been under
treatment , in the Hopkinsville
Asylum for the_ past „a5 years.'
The only near. ..surviving relatives
are William Daughtery. near Dexo
ter. a half uncle and Enos Nanney,
a cousin.
, Funeral services were conducted
i at the- Curd-Oraveyard tart-Fri--
day afternolm at two clolock. An
, impressive. talk wa.s 
Jones. fteighbors- of .Mr,--Daugh-
tery 'acted as pallbearers  at  the
service. which was Ittended by a
large cresed.
Hospital News _
must do certain wild life conserva-
tion - practices on their father's
farm. Any one interested in this
shoutd-contact the county agent.
-COMMISSIONER'S
SALE —
s
Galloway Circuit Court
II Owners' Loan Corporation..
Vs. Judgment,
yerence and  wife, _May '
Lawrence,
1 -44ely - icy Beginning si xi
'WI Pales west of the S. F. cor-
ner-of the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 34.T.
2 R.-3. EaSt, thence north para!
with Qr. section line seventy4our-
(744 poles to the State Road (now
State ;Highway No. 944 thence
Westward with said,-"State Road
reabeuts "fitty 450i • es to a stake;
therq, south ''13 ' lel with 'Qr. Sec
Heti- line 
thio 
-one (414 poles to
a rock thehce wesLoat!_c_wileL with
- etght-- fel -poles sle
kss .hence south parallel with
i
kles".seettore tine thirty-two 432-)
•Peleteeto I rock in section lipe:
Deena, *WIC with. SeCti011 line fifty-
eight i58r• poles to the point of
beginning containing twenty-three
•234 acres. And being the same
-land conveyed to W. H. end May'
Teemerr.nte by Sallie L. Radford on
11-22-11117 and the said deed is now
iii•,..,;• d 'in Deed Book' 40 page
562 ,i, 'he Callowiy County Court
Ch.ri:,, "{Tice.
I' Fie the blif-a723, price The few.
,ha.," r_r_vist execute bond with
,.., .1 :.ecurities, "bearing legal-
ft, • om the day of sale until
:•-.,1 havtng the force and
. t a judgment. Bidders will'
',•• pc••;.•areil to 'comply promptly
i.k- , i h /heAe term,'-George S. Hart,.
• -- ."-----JA,.. -.. V..=....--"aa--.. ...ii,..:,'• ..= -
Mk . 41 COMMISSiOner ' -
Defendants
virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember Aerm thereof. 1936, in the
above, cause -for the purpose of
payment of Four Thousand Six
Hundred Eighty-three and ninety-
three' one-hundreths ($4.683.93)
Dollars with interest thereon at
the_ rate of 6% per. annum from
November 16. 1936, until paid.and
0- herein expended. I shaaspro-
reed to offer for sale at the court
hotie door in Murray. Kentucky,
IcejratkIy. to- the highest bidder at
puOlc auction. ore--Monday, the
22nd day of March. "1937. at 1
(-,"c!i'cic or thereabdut (same being
county.00list-day-f-, upon a credit of
"ix rrinnths the following described
property. riving and lying ih Cal-
enturity, towit:
' Situated- in Lynn Grove, Cat 10-
dred
and
treet and
feet North
ekvribed as fol-
ed ten and half
be taken off of the
VW as shown
of Murray and
recorded in Deed Book 11,
'1191rfte 'Me oniceld. -111f-LICTK
the Calloway County court and
he will next sell off of said 14.0n
the Ease end thereof, a portion of
75 feet fronting on Main street in
the ,city of Murray and described
as foliates: A part of lot No. 68
in the town of Murray as shown
by plat of said town •recordep in
Deed . Book H.. Page — in the
office of the Clerk of the 14tlicrataY
County r9urt lied" described as
follows: Being seventy-five (75)
feet Eastealld West and onehun-
dred four +104) feet North and
Boeth _anA, beigg. the _East end_ _of .
Lot No. 68 above described • and
bounded 'on ,the North by Main
Street and on the East by Sixth
Street, or source of title see
Deed fron B. E. Bourland to E. S.
Diuguid dated June .9. 1884 and
recorded,. n Deed Book X. page
574 in tit office if- the Clerk of
the Callo ay 'County Court
For purchases price •the pur-
chager Must • execute bond with
approved securities, bearing leg':e
interest from the day of .sale unt
paid. and having the force Sricre'
tfect of a jOdgment. Bidders wi.
be prepared to comply prompt'
with these terms-George's. Mar
Master Commissioner.
By virtue" of a judgment and
order of sale "tit the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember. terneahereof, 1931, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of ; property, and • costs.
herein expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court houee
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 22nd day of
March, 1937. at 1 o'clock or there-
about +same -being county court
day), upon a credit of Pix months,
the following described property,
-Serrig anTITYing Coun-
ty: towit:
One lot lying and being in the
town of Murray. Ky., eand known
as Lot. No, 68. It ftneler appear-
ing to the court that Lot. No. 68
has valuable improvements en the
West end- thereof and that East end
of same is vacant and that same
fronts 18.51e feet on Main Street in
Murray. Kentucky. East and" West
and is 104 feet North and South,
it is therefore, adjudged that same
be sold in two separate lots, that is
said commissioner will sell th
West end of said lot . in the
lowing dimensions, one h
ten and half (110+a) feet
West fronting on Mai
one hundred four (l
and South and
lows: one huni
111044 feet
West
by plat
same
•
•-•mitt ••• ••• •;- •
••••*•••••••••••,-
PEACHES
CORN 2DeNloM2onotre
3orNCo.  1Clcaubru 25c
POLISH RADIAN
T_FURNITURE
99c BOKA BRAND4-16. sack
4 STANDARD PACK No. 2 cans
COUNTRY CLUB or ROSEDALE No. 1 Tall can
$7.18
eic
59c
14c.
14c
10c
15c
25c
PHONE 37
STANDARD
3
PACK-
No. 2 cans
Half Pint
79c
29c
10c 
25c
Toe
ONIONS 10'
BAG 29c
BLUEING
"AMERICAN BALL 3 Boxes
efe
10c
CORN MEAL,
10-pound sack' 
OIL SARDPIrES,
Six 1-ysize cans
itc
  25c-
iri PRUNES, lb. 5c
RIED PEACHES, lb. 10c
/OVALTINE, small size 31c
55c
I BACON'RMOUR'S White Label -,,-Aliar'Oe7,4*bciie' Pound 27.
SHORTENING 
PoundLARGE AND JUICYFRANKS 15c
DR
Urge size 
APPLE BUTTER, C. Club----15c
Brand, 38-oz. jar 
MACARONI or SPAGHET-
TI, Red Cross, 6 pkgs. 25c
LAMPS, Westinghouse,
30-60 Watt, type D, ea. 10c
40-50-60 W. Mazda, ea. 15c
APRICOTSTC. Club or Rine-
dale, No. 1 Tall can . . . 10c
No. 2 1-2 can 17c
PURE HOG LARD 50 
Lbs. 
Net 
$7.09 2 Pounds 29c
Finest Sttbratittirfor bird.- PI:Km
LARGE BOLOGNA 
FISF 
SALON
POTATOES ''''.4""!sin 
_BANANAS Golden Yellow
Pounds2 25c
25cPounds
1 100-Pound Bag
$2.99
Dozen
15-Lb. Pk. 45c
15c
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT 
SPINACH
LARGE 54 SIZE 6 For 25c
Pound 5c
APPLES No. I Winesap 4 
Pounds 25c
Sauer Kraut, Red Beans, Hominy, Tomato Soup, Pork and Beans
deviled Meat, large size, Tomatoes, Sardines, Tomato Juice,
Sunbrite Cleanser, Tomato Puree, can 5c.
A•P;•••..CIL 131•••••-
V
4,
'ttgli,"44.1.11114141-1,r.".* 
01,141.40:*1W.AC41.44,' ,:!,7..a..•/Vadwallpikiiirhighmia.4.41*.C44.114.11040.0.•••••40.• -
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-
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Material.
wanen are
laid aside
inning this
fling hour
Wiss Elaine
RENT
ome with
use and
der one
garage.
tile west
it or sale.*
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$7.18
62c
. 50c
.14c
.10c
, 15c
. 25c
. 32c
. 15c
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with
32c
10c
25c
25c
ens, at
NE 37
5
79c
29c
10`
25
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29c
10c
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. 25c
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10c
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17c
29c
27.
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15c
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25c
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25c
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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4 THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair tp Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers 5. 
$1.nn a year in Calloway.""Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50• year elsewhere lathe State of Kentucky.
00 a year to any address• other than above.
New Series`No. 488 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF 
ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 4, 1937
Roy Hopper, Oklahoma City, Visits
Old Home First Time in 29 Years
r, who was born and
last week With his little daughter,
Edwannait,--10. years old, for his
first visit back to his native soil
In 29 years. Mr. 'Hopper is a
deputy United Stakes IlLankal- in
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma, and
carried a federal prisoner to the
U. S. 'narcotic farm at Lexington.
y. -He -decided- to---return
_
for the Calloway Times, of which
was editor and remarked with par-
ticular pleasure the time he won
three of the five prizes offered by
the Times for the best guess on
Ins cansm_sectue 'Ms Sh4. ssmattle
election.
Two of the prizes he especially
recalls were an old-fashioned plush
•eitns &born. And  sn urnhrelia. 
which were displayed at the Dale
and StubblefisIld Drug Store. Mr.
Hopper says when the contest an-
nouncement came out he sent in
three guesses, one in his own name
and two others in names of his
immediate family. $o accurate
were his guesses that all three
qualified for a prize.
Mr. Hopper is now married and
besides Edwannah,' who was with
him, he has a married daughter.
He is related to the Grogans, Mc-,
Cuistons. Fitts and Baucums of this
county.
Calloway county and spent the
week here.
Mr. Hopper is the son of W. M.
"Bud" Hopper and many of the
older people who well recall Mr.
and Mrs. Hopper will be glad to
learn that both are living and well
in Oklahoma. Mr. Hopper, senior,
is 80 and his wife, 71.
Mr. Fjopper left Calloway county
with his parents, five brothers and
two sisters, in 1908 when he was
22 years old. All of them except
Bessie are still living and pros-
pering. Tommy is teaching in
the East Central State College at
Ada, Okla. Others are Piercey,
Lloyd, Goble, Treman and Bea-
trice. '
Since leaving here, Mr. Hopper
has exchanged the axe with which
he says he split many a rail and
Made many a tie at the old home
piece near Pottertown for a peace
officer's baton and has served in
Siarlous capacities for tile county,
state and Federal government.
Before leaving here, he taught
sthool at Sinking Spring and Har-
ris Grove.
Mr. Hopper recalls that he wrote
the Pottertown News many years
10-
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Iliggith-Wrocking Functional
PAINS
Severe functional pains of men-
struation. cramping spells and Jan-
gled agrees soon rob a woman of her
natural, youthful freshness. PAIN
lines in a woman's face too often
grow into AGE lines!
Thousands of women have found
it helpful to take Cardul. They say
it seemed to ease their pains, and
they noticed an increase in their_
appetites and finally a strengthened
resistance to the discomfort Of
monthly periods.
Try Cardin. Of course if It doesn't
help you. see your doctor.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 and 7 o'clock.
Young peoples' Bible study at 8:15
p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting at 7 p.
m.
The fact that Jesus was a good
man made him the Christ; for he
claimed to be Christ (Jno. 4:25. 28).
Good men make only such claims
as they are justified in making.
Their claims will always be con-
sistent with their integrity. Being
Christ, ltd was infinitely wise.
Being infinitely wise, he knew.
whether or not the Old Testament
was from God. He said it was
from God, and it' should not be
classed as mythologx nor as tradi-
tion.
Again, being infinitely Wise, he
does not need man's help in legis-
lating for his chinch. It is man's
duty to hear Him and not his duty
^ ---- -
C. L. Francis, Minister
Switzerland plans erection of _a
plant to manufacture sugar and
alcohol from wood:.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL -
By Clara Waldrop
'fffrit, rebrintry 25,
the senior class of 1397 sponsored
four one-act plays which were put
on by each class. The seniors'
play,,..wrne and Get It".
"Rats- was pfil on by the jimiors.
The sophomore class gave -The
Telegram". The freshman play
was "Elmer". These plays were
all VeTY inre-telling. All riiiitil5ESI
of the four casts did their parts
very well. The judges, who were
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Miss Mary Cole-
man, and Prof. F. D. Mellen, gave
first place to the seniors and sec-
ond place to the junior class.
The District basketball tourna-
ment starts this (Thursday) after-
noon at 2 p. m. Sixteen teams will
be guests of Murray High School.
We are planning on winning this
tournament.
The Interscholastic confests will
not be held at Murray this Year
but we are planning to send some
of the people who have planned
to enter to some other towns where
the contests will be held.
The annual for 1,937 with Mary
Marrs as editor is progressing very
nicely. ' The yearbook will be out
about the middle of May.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935 SWORN 10.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CV; No. 9
MRS. LOLA FARRIS
  OF TRI-CITY DIES
Wootton To Visit
lgurray - in -March
Bailey P. Wootton, director of
state parks in Kentucky. will visit
Murray the second week of March
to discuss with the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce plans for the
Nathan B. Stubblefield Park,
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of the Murray Chatnber of
Commerce, hopes that plans for
the park will develop after the
site has been studied and looked
over for approval.
• B. B. Stubblefield, son of the
inventor of the radio, has been
here recently and while visiting
here_ .exhibited some mateflal on
the life of his father.
_Only young bees reared late in
the season did the queen live
through the winter.
AN, 
/WWWWWW/WWWW5t4144e4g,
TITLE 2 of the Federal Housing Act which was
scheduled to expire on March 31, 1937, has
been extended.
If you...Are antieirztisig building this sp,r4c
and in need or-financial help or advice the Peoples
—"--'Savings Bank will igladly aid you.
3s.- - - FHA interest rates are low, and monthly pay-
ments are easy.
We would suggest that you come in and see us
about it at once.
Your Calloway county building material
dealers have many'Wading and remodeling
plans and will be OW to assist you in plan-
ing the kind of home you want. Consult them
freely.
Peoples Savings Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/iWWW19599WW.44,4,446444e/149:44K4WiWW,AA4140WWWWiW,ViWAWWWWWW/WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWAWAKVA,,, ,
Wife of Walter Farris, Both
Natives et—Oisliewayi
Burial Here
Mrs. Lola Farris, beloved wife
ef_Walter Farris. of Trl.C.ity, died
Friday morning at the clinic-Hos-
pital of a blood clot. Mrs. Farris
had been ill for the past week.
Sise_was SR years old. 
- Mrs. Farris was Miss Lola Car-
raway before her marriage and
was a native of this county as
well as is Mr. Farris. They had
made their home at Tr -City for
the past seven years where Mr.'
Farris operated a 'large store and
filling station at the junction of
the highways.
Besides hips, she is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Faris Red-
den, of this county; Mrs. Dwight
Harris, Mayfield and Mrs. Virginia
Pritchard, Mayfield; two sons,'
Leon, of Murray and Tremon, of
Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. Cora
We St and Mrs. Ruth Curd,' both
of Murray And two brothers, Lee
and Ewen Carraways•both Callo=
way county farmers. Five grand-
children also survive. Mrs. Far-
ris was a member of the Bunten's
Chapel Methodist Church.
Funeral services were canducted
from the Churchill Funeral Home
chapel Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock by the Rev. R. Ir. Gregory
and burial was in the Murray city
cemetery.
The pallbearers were Jim Dun-
naway, Boron Ray. James Boyd,
Herbert Boyd, Enoch Wilson and
Voris Pickard.
HEALTH BUILDING
NEARS COMPLETION
New Floors To Be Laid; Structure
May Be Finished by
'Mid-Semester
The J. W. Carr Health Building
will probably be completed and
ready for use by the second nine
weeks of this semester.
Because of the recent rains the
various gymnasium floors have
warped and Contractor Jack Cole
states that new floors will be laid
as soon as weather permits.
At the. present time several
carpenters are putting' the finish-
ing touches to the interior.
Mr. Holland's crew of college
students have been busy tha last.
several days landscaping the stir-
roundingS of the builaing. ,
The work on the boulevard in
front -of the men's dormitory has
been discontinued for the time
being due to lack of funds.
The Sixteenth street-Five Point
road will soon be open for travel.
With the completion of the new.
concrete bridge, as seen in the
near future. Sixteenth street_ will
be linked with-the Five Point
junction.
Household Arts
To Present Fashion I
Play on March 16
1_2, The costuri_willig_furnishedthrotigh" the coW-airclah-
Held to Grand Jury IFOURTH BROTHER
On Robbery Charge
DIES IN 3 YEARSA. B. "Dynamite" Dunn and J.
T. Bynum were bound over to the'
Grand Jury and bond was raised
1.15(10,as. Jusige-isirrittpsf-eom,
court last week. In default of bail
both men were placed in the coun-
ty jail.
Dunn and Bynum were acused
of the robbery last month of Dan
Edwards, Paducah flood refugee
who was allegedly stripped of a
4sodsage_  containing  lasin  _wates
soaked tnoney by the n. two me
Beckham Diaspaid Dies Friday at
Bortte'llitst North bT
Murray
BBeckhamDiuguid, well known
farmer just north of Murray, died
Friday at his home on the Benton
highway two miles from the city,
the fourth of a family of brothers
to die within three years. Mr.
. Diuiuid, who Vra-s-72-years o .
been in ill health for the past sev-
Picture in Bottle -
An intricate bit of work
shown in Murray . Friday night
when John Fouch brought in an
8-ounce crystal flask with a
framed picture inside of it.
'The neck of the flask was only
a• half inch in diameter, the pic-
ture and frame nearly 2• inches by
3 inches. • " Griffis, Detroit; and_two sons,
Ham and James Diuguid. He wasThe work had been done", Mr.
Fouch's son James who spent his
spare time for about a week com-
pleting the job.
, 
a Member of the FIrst-Cgistian
Church.
Funeral services were conducted
from the home Saturday afternoon
at three o'clock by the Rev. A. V.
Havens. Burial was in the city
cemetery.
TAX DEADLINE IS
NOW AT APRIL 30
Prof. F. P. Inglis
M5. Coddal /Mina
Prof. Franklin P. Inglis, of the
music department, will c
an ensemble recital from members
of his classes on Thursday. With
4, at 8:15 p. m.. in the college
auditorium.
will perform in the recital: flutes,
Haswood Tilton. Lena Frances
Mitchell; pboess Arthur Colaianni,
William Carrier; clarinets: Edward
K. West, Sanford L. Davis; French
horns,- Keith Whetstone, Allen
Cash, Charles Farmer, Ruth Elaine
Crawford; bassoons, Albert Seay,
Clara K. Crawford; tuba, Emmet
Ruhl; piano, Gilbert. Colaianni:*
trumpet. Louis Loriaux; trombone,
Morris Carter.
Albert Seay, Louisville. a senior
and member of Professor Inglis'
orchestral group, is the composer
of 'Nocturne", one of the sym-
phonic selections to be played on
the program by the musicians.
,,,chsamer EleptinkadualikaassatasainewormalaMarm"
Months; on ea
Ant.
B.CICahTandiCVlTear-gsesfensladtl- 26—to-
y until and including April -Ili
the time for payment without pen-
-any of property and pull taxes due
February 28.
At the same eyTe'112a'\,.uvei nor
announced that no extension would
be granted in the time for obtain-
ing 1937 automobile licenses. The
deadline for obtaining the 1937 tags
Is Sunday, February 28.
The prOperty tax payment ex-
tension, the Governor said in a
proclamation, was granted to pro-
vide temporary relief from finan-
cial losses occasioned by the recent
flood. The proclamation was is-
sued under authority granted by
,the legislature.
Johnny Cake was originally
Journey Cake, because it was a
good traveling food.
BALCONY . . 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday) CAPITOL
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)
Today and Friday
All Fun Show!
GUY KIBBEE
ALICE BRADY
BETTY FURNESS
—in--
"MAMA
• STEPS .
OUT"
with
- STANLEY
MORNER
• _ •
NEW SINGING
STAR OF THE BROAD-
WAY STAGE
—El ISO—
"SINGING WHEELS"
"GRAVEYARD OF SHIPS"
Giant FOUR-UNIT SHOW
SATURDAY ONLY
—UNIT NO. 1—
'U NIVERSAL PRESENTS
GRANT WITHERS
DITTY JANE RHODES-
-CHAPTER ONE—
SUNDAY and MONDAY
A Spring Fashion Extravaganza. I • ZA
sponsored by the Household Arts
Club of Murray State College, will
be presented - in the college audi-
torium on Tuesday evening, March
16 at 8:15 o'clock. Miss Rosemary
Miller, Kevil, Ky., presiderrt of the
club, discussed the plans at a
meeting Tuesday morning. Febru-
ary 23.
The skit, "Twas in a Little
Spanish Town", was written by
Misses Ruth Adams and Rosemary
Miller. It has to do with an inter-
rupted wedding and a subsequent
ange of sdene frontnerrea-ics
Spain.
ing stores in Murray and music by -
LeRoy Offerman's orchestra. There
will be bovely dance numbers by -
year old Margaret Ann Koch
of Kevil. Ky.. and Jane Jones and
Jean Ryan, both of Murray',"
According - to Miss Miller, not
only latest fashions fOr women but
also for men. will 1* modeled by
36 students. Types.. o,f_sslfahni; 1or,4
all oCcasions will be featured.
"With the presentation of Murray
States first style show, the House-
hold Arts Club hopes to set up a
precedent for future events of this
nature," says Miss Miller.„....„
4-
Before "coal oil" tame into use
with the Civil war, the chief
sources of light were animal fats,
whale, fish and vegetable oils.
BA BY
CHICKS
k
Ei))
eral years.
The first of the quartet to pass
on was E. S. Diuguid, Sr., veteran
was Murray merchant, who died Oct. 14,
1934. Next 'was William Billy),
who passed away February 5, MC
and Paris, who died March 12,
1936.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Effie
Diuguid. Mr. Diuguid is survives(
by a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
tta.VauP:sio
19-2):glisq :13. 11)-PiD1e!.
Die ma -charged
story of luxury la-
dies—and the men
',oho trust them!
How's Ilassaik.,Vol
VIRGINIA BRUCE
MELVYN DOUGLAS
lloginold Donny • Port Kelton
Tlutzabo
—also—
"POPEYE" THE SAILOR
"You're in the Army Now"
sir
, kinds K.', D. doe&
;=.•lw S..
WSW PM= frtlitnigitZ41111Ur.:074 JOSEPH CALLIEA
Next THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"MAN OF THE i3EOPLE"
with
FLORENCE RICE
—UNIT NO. 2--
CsERTRUDE _
MICHAEL--
- RAY-MILLAND
SIR GUY STANDING__
ELIZABETH *PATTERSON
—in—
"THE
RETURN
OF
SOPHI E
—UNIT Nc). 3—
FINAL CHAPTER
`ACE
DRUMMOND"
with
JOHN KING
-JOAN PERRY
—UNIT NO. 4
"PUDDY
THE PUP"
A Terry-Toon
COMING SOON
Gary Cooper
Jean Arthur
—in—
"The Plainsman"
V
That crew of crazy comics cuts
N
lookise for lose!
JA 
MARTHA RAVEWow. what college can make of o guy'.
Tuned to the music of -A Rhyme For 
love"."SoWhet= ', I Adore You", 
"Sweetheart Waite
and -Who's That Knociiin' at My Hs •
c:f. •
- •ait r• Vibwr IMINAL411011WrIoNseWie~,bver
- .
•
.•
e^
a
••
.00
•
V.
• •t,
••
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•
""to be replayed.-"•.•--- -•-• -
"Sweet are the uses of advers-
ity". It's difficult to see these uses
• at the time but tobner or later they
are evident.
Yes. Paducah. is coming back
and set. as her neighbors:. are glad
to see it and proud of her..
Change From Dark to
Burley Leaf Approved
MAYFIELp, Ky.. Feb. 28o7iSpe-,,
ciali-0. M. 'Farrington. Lexing-
ton_ administrative asistiant. in 'the
PACE Tarn
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ASSOCIATION
bac Anita likrAII I'
lithwart
Mycelia* Rates spd Infosmation alsonVZslismele-CswedW waskeit • • --
furnished upon application. _The-last we heard of him -he I guess 1,am to blame for getting
-tives--.sunning-himsete-dowit-ae-Peatt---at-the-khd-
Desieb- with rest- el- the laberty
JUST JOTS • • • _•BY Jac
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
0 ,ASSOCRTION
G/TLe•91..6-e-a. / 9 3 
THE LEDCEII & TIMES 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 4, 1937.--
•
I alWays getting Kr. Ho, „
'other tide. •
A London paper sayspur Consti-
tution is "unworkable". What
they really mean, however, is that
our foreign lending agencies are
now "unworkable".
The .office wag wants to .know
%Adhere it's a constitutional or
an unconstitutional when the su-
preme court just go. out for -a
walk now.
Whatever kind of a walk it was
Al Stnit)) took, it didn't do his
pelsucal-cosistittautn -any -good.-- • .
. as aticeind class mall matter • • • • • •
By the way, what has, become of
THE PUBLIC YOKE
.Contributions to this column
• upon topics of interest are al-
..ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
THE WAY OF THE
TRANSGRESSER IS HARD
PAduulah Báck 
And Paducah comes back. Stores
partiad: to••••••r f /•••
opened again are announcing that
they are reedy for business • in the,
same old places. 'the Santa Anita racetrack Satur-
allialle-that-- attar -a disaster it day'. which more than some
never looks at. bad as it did at the people make in a lifetime.
time. After the shock is over.
man has great and often =suspect- „ • • • • •
ed recuperative powers. It you earned 125 a week it
San Francisco had her fire and would take you aboot. 77 years to
came back a More prosperous and make. this much Money.
' more beautiful city. than ever,
Chicago. refused to let - 'an Irish
The president has declared -ler a ironer to make it usable again'woman's caw h'alt its growth and
development more than tempw._ minimum wage law. Most of us. Wish all our troubles with 
filthy
arily. •howevet%' are still looking for the 
lucre could be ironed out as easily.
Pine -Bluff School
- (Colored)
This Is the first 'time I have writ-
ten. and last time also for several
months.
But I assure you I have been
putting forth every effort to make
this school one of the best in the
county. First of all I wish to ex-
tend to each pupil who began his
vomit/in -ori February 19, a happy
and joyous vacation. Vacation is
usually time of rest, but I sin-
cerely hope you will not lay aside
your books completely, but win
do some work during the long
winter :Rape. would not think
of concluding my letter without
expressing my appreciation for the
hearly.'_emmeration--ant loyal -sup-
Patrmai
again as there erel-the---liseran,--1---valdr4o-thenk
others .who can do the job, ri exPreaa my aPitteldation to
takes someone who will stay On patrons and friends who
the job until it is finished and it and helped to make
The. hardest blew mr. Roeee•rek- it: not finished until the last deed us to secure
ll'arghlTarita in sometime was Mien 
 the Liberty League didn't come The proposition to relocate this
' A horse won a $100.000 purse at out against the Supreme Court road is our main project for 1937.
It requires several deeds to make
this road tie to the standard re-
quired. and but little help can be
expected from the county court as
there are no available funds 1
understand, and froth the fact that
the county some nine years ago se-
cured the right-of-way on this
but the, road at that time was
not proposed to be the high type
or of the same grade as now de-
sired due to the fact that the re,
We look for both Pachwah and constitutimial guarantee of 'life, cent contract to build a bridge at
L4,u,,,,,ae,.te, become bigger. better liberty and. the pursuit of happi,  Cairo will connect' this road direct
I and south via the Concord rotas toand more prosperous cams after-‘ Letter to Editor the Scott-Fitzhugh bridge , on thethe flood than before. Marty . old . • • • • . •
Tennessee river, which will reallreye-sores and fested. soots have We set that the President is Sr
amendment.
Nero fiddled while Romelburned
but the way Rubinoff fiddled
around with Peggy Garcia burned
her up.
This is true in business as well
as religious matters. I realize this
by past experience in the neglect
my busineto for public matters
especially in the matter of ,securirig
right-of-ways for roads and the ad-
iSneentent of road projects in Cal-
loway county.
Now I find myself in it again.
sL_right=oil-way
been wiped away-which' these.pro, "conferring" with various scna;----eas
COPIES OF REFUGEE LIST route and an important road bygressive. cities . anil_neeer pettnit .and_mireselAtatives on the supreme
shortening the milage to Nashville
Dear Joe:- by several miles. •
I doubt if anyone has written I advocate the policy now -of iv-
and, thanked you for the splendid qiring the State Highway- Dept-
piece of work, in the form of a list ment to pay for right-of-ways fur
of Paducah -folks located in, Mur-
ray and vicinity, which you.' sent
over to the Messenger plant seveyal
weeks ago to go out as a _part of
our newspaper:
We talked about it here at the
office and of course we talked
about at the time it came out in.
the paper. but I don't believe We
have really thanked youfor it.
Very truly yours,
E. H. Mammen
Paper money, soaked by the
flood was run through an electric
court bill. Well, your guess is as
good as ours about who is doing
the talking.
A Louisville man's feet froze as
he fled from the flood. Most of
us in Louisville about that time
got cold feet and got colder as
the water mew.
• • 1. • .•
A farmer in Yugoslavia 97 yeari
old married his 18th bikte recently.
WatamarS
• • • • •
Dizzy Dean thinks the Cardinals
-agricultural cdruervalion Program, can't chirp. without him: •''
has notified County Agent • Glynn
'Williamson that federal approval' - . •
has been--igOveh for- One • change Lots of folk* Who imitate Henry' GRAVEYARD CONTRACT-
from dark-fired tobacco' to burley Clay by --declaring they'd "rather.
be right than.-be President" will All parties interested in the- Out-
Nye: be either. • •land graveyard near Pottertovm.
- are .requested 10-meet Ihere_Satur-
.Previotoly unmentioned is one of day. March 13. at 830 o'clock for sorn logs can be. hed b the
e ple. These logs may be
Mt. ROOsevelt's most effective shill- purpose of letting contract to blean Lineal
ties in Meting . over his pregratri:4 off saine.=--iteled. Outland. '
retu d to the owners after the
.o.i...._bnidge is ,built. The new
.:dge is to be. built of creosote.
ber and will be 120 ftoet long
onderstand. This-  •L't 
permanent -with- *lig/Le level
,n the old bridge, but will. not
i...• above the recent rise. •
i Please understand that 1 arri riot
officer of the' highway depart-
"fit: I have never-cirisavole Pen-
for any activity at-obtaining
:ay road fig....sight-et-way. but I
can't help being, interested in
t.' ter roads, and also cannot' help
--i•-ptoring the apparent slack and• ,nfferent and lack of cooperative
.thods in handling the peoples
. ,nies for toad purposes, in many
'.--tances securing miith
, - for money spent Favoritism
.7 management and political pref-
H-, nee vs. experience and public
,.:-.rest is the reason for much
in .road money.
Please help an the Coldwater
road NOW:
T. 0. TURNER
 APPRECIATE1 male this the north and south
in this section. The federal - pro-
gram„ provides a shift, of growing
_orte..-sese-ot•-bueleyrto -awa-et
dark-fired- type.
k rays to Read the Clasifieda
Take Better
Care
of
YOUR
EYES
The only pair
you will
ever
have!
4'
HEALTHY
YOUNGSTER
. . . sure he's the picture -of 'health, but an -eye cripple-
just the same. And his parents don't realize that his low
grades and aversion to reading. can be directly to poor
light which strains his eyes. •
Do you know what it means to lose your sight and
hue alwaYs in total darkness? It is a crushing affliction._
IL _
This. is "Save Your Vision week. Resolve now
'that yob wij. rtt r tter care th.tilt"ta.isly 
will ever have.
•
We have a com-
plete showing of
Better Sight--
non-glare lamps at
low prices.
_
Avoiti-eyestraifi and_over-work.',IIave sufficient
light %vithout glare -when you read, study•or ?cork. Use
-,s-r.•••• • - 7 •
"fittectglas.ses. iryoiehave 'eye trouble. Consult a
specialist-promptly if your eyes bother you.. • -
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
• Murray, Kentucky •
_• • •
A PUBLIC SERVICE FOR COMMUNITY, HOME.
INDIVIDUAL -
-,•••• -7.77••••• •-•-•-•‘=leinOr•••=7-7,StIfIt- .
•
""" •••
•
••••••••••••,'
relocating roads where countie,
have already secured a right-of-
..way as1,..19,..1,4is case and I will
work for such a law at the next
general assembly.
We hare no Federal milage, but
in this case the Federal Govern
ment will pay for this road on the
same basis, and we must get this
project ready by April 1. To secure
1:u road everyone must help.
-•
The Brandon Mill bridge was dv-
c•:.oyed by flood waters and
new bridge is in progress by
state but it will require sornetii
to complete .it. With corramunit,
help we may -be able to get thorn
.to build- a - tempOrary bridge if
!Read. Use Classified 6.7011M111.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how man* medicines
you have tried toe yosir coughs that
cold or bronchial jrricatlars you can
Chor:lis ef now with Crationdsian.trouble may brimming and
you cannenallosd to take a chance
with anstbing loss than Creornul-
Finn, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
• oothe and heal the inflamed mem-
•,i.,ries as the germ-laden phlegm
:•oosened and expelled.
Even if ther remedies have 
-.discotiraged. 
• to guarantee
i....reomulsion and to _refund war
money if you are not satisfied with
'Get Creasoulelan right now. (Adv.)
NOTICIC or DISSOLUTION
• OF PARTNERSHIP
P,igt---1---ond Jones -C-orpoz,,'. ,r,
• Doing Business at Murray Ky..
-ossiiir Trade Styte
,r .The laps ,'kJ in :stories ,
" --illative' of Dissolution •
Persons. Fifins, and Corporations
;take rioffeet• - ••••
That the Pugh and- Jones Corp-.
rnritiun doing -business. at Sfurray
1 Kivueky under the trade- style of
'.1.1.A.• gen Franklin Stores", has dia-
1 ed itself as such co4*. oation
r A elooed its business and, is
; v.-indIng up its affairs as such ccep-
' ,oton 'and all its .aosets have been
to Jones. Pugh and Jones, a
and said Jones. Pugh
. rt Jones will continue the 'came
• ,-,:-mess under the trade •stre -and
-•'•-• • 'of "The Ben Franklin
'
2:3.'1937
Pugh and Jones
CrilecIl I C: W. Pugh. President
;I:itriet.1? Everett -Jones, Sec'y.
••••• 1-,•••
.
Phone 64
for ServICE
the
it
Stella Gossip
the
donated
possible for
beautiful
berre-for-the-seitoetr-----
library
First day of March and snow on
the ground. I wonder what that is
a sign of?
Mrs. Jesse Hale who has had a
severe case of pneumonia the past
eight days, is reported by Dr. J.
V. Starks: .as .ainuewhat improved.
Curt Cox's son was unimproved
Sunday morning. Mrs. Ida Coch-
ran, who has been under the care
of a physician for the past four
months, is slowly improving.
.1 notice that the doctor left OW
1house, to his parked car-101118
feet and la inches at a step-so
many patients on hand.
Since the flood, waters have gone
down at Paducah. Arthur Zee, a
MilisetiwasispplitliffrelfzIM
an hour fixing thin. He lives
near Mayfield.
Vernon' Moony and Miss Edith
Smith, mV grand-daughter, near
Sedalia, had been married a month
young couple.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen reports that
hg daughter. Mrs.-Edgar Mayfie-1d,
has been. about half sick for three
weeks.
There has been more sick-folks
visited to death on Sunday than
Carter , had oats. He had to rent
ground to shock 'em on.
Mrs. Rexie Shelton, do you re-
member the song "Orphan Girl",
that . you, Orlena, Mollie, Denial
and Golden, and others used toi
sing in 1877? Well, we have the
entire song in "Asher and Little
Jimmie's. book". -
So, then, faith comee by hear-
sang • uncitilotandingt. ••
A small school boy said: "Daddy
Wants some matches". I let hint
have about 15. He kept asking,
on and on. Fact' is he was carry-
ing them. to Kirksey school. Dan-
gerous for "kids" to have matches.
Just as well let them have pistols
and whole boxes of shells.
Hereditary total depravity!!
At the "Loafers' Club" Jod
Cochran offered me ,a cigarette. I
never smoked one in my long life.
Money couldn't hire me to. Virgil
Bridges took two spoonsful of soda
I have done all in my power to
make the school a success. The
poet has rightfully said. "Most ley
comes from hard labor.". I have
worked hard and can see some
fruits of my labor.
There have been times when I
felt that my efforts Had been in
'akin, but I realized my duty and
tried harder. The students have_
done very nice work this year.
However. every. &noment has not
been a pleasant one for both puoils
and teacher. I want the children
to know I appreciate them. Some
may have the idea I expected too
much of them, but it was fur their
goal_ After all, my' aim was child
development. I' want to thank
each child who brought me gifts
on the last day- of school.
I wish.to„iliank, our superintend-
ent. Mr, Wrather. who has always
given us his assistance so loyally,
and Miss Farmer, our attendance
officer, for her untiring efforts.
She has indeed been a relpful
factor in this county.-Ruth Keys,
teacher.
It pays t•-read the a.tasstrled ads
for belly-ache; money could not
hire me to do such a thing.
I had "flu", got well; later
"cotch" an awful cold. Well
again, I reckon. /nit and 'last /
took 777 pills, 4 bottles cough med-i,
icine, one bottle ltnement, 4 boxes,
headache tablets and drank a wash
tub of hot Ohl water. And we
hear the shout of victory o'er and
o'er,-"Eagle"
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHLTECil
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. G.
Ai Murphey, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 10.45 o'clock.
The' -pastor will speak next Sunday
morning on "THE QUALIFICA-
TIONS OF A SOUL WINNER."
Every child of God ought to be
liensaudessirosiootwouto‘z
subject. Par more nomelimats.
'how much money we"snaht -or
what degree of fame- vai fatn-for
ourselves, or how many of the
temporary pleasures of life we
are able to enjoy, is the question
T "fibt s we win 10
Christ. Hear this message next
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock.
The pastor's subject will be "AN
ANCHOR OF THE SOUL."
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock: Let us not
forget the importance of this mid-
week service.
Now that the flood situation is
considerably relieved, and weather
and health conditions are' better,
let us seek to find our place again
in the house of the Lord and go
forward with the work as we
ought to do. The judgments of
the Lord ought to bring us closer
to Him 'end to a greatei interest in
those things that are of _supreme
importance.
You are cordia_Ur --inVited to
worship with us next Sunday.
Poultry Profits Can
Be Greatly Increased
The following article is written
by E. A. Saute, secretary of the
Kentucky Poultry Improvement
Association, a poultryman from the
•
:•••
„emmesimilowitemeememmem
University Or •Kentucky who in-
spects poultry flocks over Ken-
tucky each year. He writes as
follows:
',for the past several yeari it
has' been the writer's duty and
privilege to visit owners of farm
flocks of poultry In all ,sections of
Kentucky and since mose•ok his
visits are unannounced, he gets IQ
See a true picture of poultry Indus-
try. One certain conclusion is
that real poultrymen are scarce.
Farmer-after farmer contends that
there is nothing In chickens, in
spite of the flea that someone in
his se-Chun lit The "State -is—Fnaka
ing chickens pay_, well end hid
the records to prove it. The men
who complain are frequently right.
kee_raele.ka,..iLi„..themselves.
Their _birds don't - 4W.
the fall to obtain good -priees-.--Ehri
you ever hear the owner of a flock
of a hundred hens complain wheu
he was selling 30 or 40 dozen eggs
a week? Good, well fed hens in
owned by complaining farmers.
Lousy, half-fed birds, housed- in
dark. • damp, 'dirty quarters can't
lay enough eggs to pay for the
little feet:they get, arid hence the
farmer complains.
Kentucky • has 278.298 farms. No
one knows how matiy good laying
houses there ari in the State, but _
if 59.000 new houses were. built in
1937 they could all be placed where
they are needed. On many faiths
there is space in some barn or
building -that may -be converted
into comfortable quarters for hens
.Inexpensive changes could -vastly
improve omaitisfactory quarters.
The need for improved equipment
-cannot be over-stressed. Poorly
constructed feeders are. most-- ex-, -
pensive bee:mat.- --mu--. feed ----is.
wasted .around them.
It is truly pathetic to hoe the
way hundreds et farm women at-
tempt-to' brood chick*. Many are
succesful too, but, only because
many hatcheries are producing
chicks that live in spite at handi-
caps. There is still time to build o
a new brooder house or make over •
some other smq11 tiiiilding-leto one -
that will be suitable. •
Look .fiatfrOh.. Lion
ICE DOESN'T
GET 'OUT
OF ORDER
In addition to being the cheapest
and best refrigerant, ICE is dependa-
ble UNDER ALL CONDITIONS - -
doesn't get out of order - - never
breaks down.
Drouth or flood - - Ice -performs
its efficient, silent task of perfectly..•
preserving your foods without failUre
FROM ANY CAUSE.
•
The ftill ice- season will soon be
here - - though weather records show
you need ice tWo days out of three in
the winter time - -/so sign up now for
years of dependable, economical re-
frigeration by getting an AIR-CON-
DIT .10Nf:D.-ke refrigerator at -factory-_ _
cost - y terms-- no interest or
carry in c arges-.
HEAR ELriaai5.e-Howe on WHAS,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at
16:45. GLADyS SWARTHOUT
on ififliitZ4- WetZegeoiseyai s.< 70.:.....-: ,--1.
P. M.!
• ••
No matter how March comes in or
goes Out — like a lion or lamb - ex
- perience has long ago- taught us that 
he often rages 'with extremely cold
weather sometime during his stay.
. We often have some of our bitter-
est, coldest weather of the entire win-
ter in the month of March.
When it strikes, will you have en-
ough 'coal? "Don't be caught napping,
get your coal bin filled NOW!
Better to have too much coal than
-- too little --lox a surplus can be car-
ried- over to the next fall-withoutloss.
•
--Reinember-r-we---handleofity the
best graeT erKentky
Eatst- 'Av-
ery, full weights of the highest heat
units, longest burning, lowest ash,
CLEAN CVALS,
WE'RE PROUD OF BEING
.11-11. MAUER THAT'S
NEVER BEEN i t of coal"
UMW CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO.
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
Phone 64
for ServICE
. 1•0111•40"11%.......• • , •7•1•74- • •••••••••• . ••••,.
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PACE THREE
County Net Play
Tabulations
By PAT WEAR
The following records were com-
puted from the results of the Cal-
loway net tourney held recently at
Murray High School and includes
all games except - the consolation
match played preliminary to the
final tilt between New Concord
and Kirksey:
High scorer for each team (one
•
Fret Shots Per jam, Fouls
"H", hit; "M", missed; "F", fouls.
Team H M F
Concord 8 21 30
Training School 1 5 8
Lynn Grove 6 4 9
Almo 2 10 12
Murray 1 .10 7
Hazel 13 10 21
Faxon 17 14 20
Kirksey 17 16 , 24
Kirksey, whiner of the tourney,
scored aetotal of 133 points to 70 HAZEL
for their opponents. Concord, run- N FG H
ner-up, scored 70 tallies to their s. Lame 1-2 0-0
opponents' 88 markers. Brandon 0-0 0-0
Individual Records, First Rend Hicks 4-0 0-0
Training Sell-0451-, Bailey  3
Almo, Roberts  8
. Lynn Grove, Harieline  7
Murray, Puckett 
  VI
Fii X011, Br-anderi----  19
Three Gessis
Coiloord, Buey  26
Kirksey ; - Washer  55
-; Best Free Shot for Each Team
(lie wire) 
Training School, Bailey  • 171
Almo, Hendon  1-1
Lynn Grove, HAMA] in.  4.4
Murray,- Hart  1-3
Two Games
Hazel, C. Lamb  4 out 4
Faxon, Brandon ' 15 out 7
Three Games
Concord, Hwy -  4 out 10
Kirksey, Washer *  7 out 11
Total free shots hit 65, total free
shots missed 911h-total._ free shots
attempted 155. Total 'fouls, /31.
Total time outs, 31. total playing
time 224 minutes_ with a total score
of"395 points which brought an av-
erage of 1.31 points per minute.
thi
n al-
ert'
cause
ucing
and,-
build e
°Over '
J one
•
v.;
••••-•.-
0 1 0 1 1
11 2 10 12 24
MURRAY
Name FO H M F TS
Puckett 4 0 2 3 8
James 0 0 0 1 0
• Hart 3 1 4 3 7
Cutehin 1 0 2 0
Fult4n 1 0 2 0 2
Totals 9 1 10 7 19
Individual Records, Second Round
(Eliminations)
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
1 Here's
HEALTH
for Every
Member-of
the
-.Family!
• __
Delicious
(Eliminations)_
TRAINING SCHOOL -
Name FG H M F
Thompson
hikilI;
Gardner
Calhoun
Graham
Boggess
Totals
1- 0 0 ' 3
,a .
1 1 0
O 0 1 1
1 0 0 0
O 0 2 1
1 0 2 0
5 1 5 8
-L-TTSN-OfteY8--
Name
Jones
Williams
Cochran
Hall
Haneline
Parks
Suiter
Total
Neese
Roberta
Herndon
Stroud
Edwards
Beale
Culver
FG H M
2 2 1 0
0 0 4 0
0 0 0 1
O 0 0 0
3 1 0 4
2 1 1 1
2 2 2 3
9 6 4 9
ALMO
FG H M F
4010
1100
1 0 3 2
1 0 2 1
3 0 3 4
1 0 LA
•
Jeffrey
Totals
0-2
0-0
0-2
0-0
2-2
0-0
11-2
2-8
Denelson -0 -0 -I
0
7
5
6
24
TS
8
3
2
2
a
Provides
AIJ.5
BASIC SERVICES
Prices
As Low As
$10850
No Money Down'
Easy Twins
for complete beim refrigerates
1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
4. GREATER DEPEND-ABIUTY
5. GREATER SAVE-ABIUTY
Only FRIGIDAIRE has the
1.rate4-#14et
Clots Current Cast
te the Eon*
Simpleat refrigerat-
ing mechanism ever
built! Gives SUPER*
DUTY at artnizing
saving. SEE THE PROOF
with an actual electric meteetest.
Leery Tray
IsmetzeatYJI.Fr.triitlei:eichale - cut
e. •Grl a do""
..dffig 
more irewort, Quick. 
ce'rcsrcitiage.
Frigidaire is made only by General Motors
F TS
2- 3 6
Ai- 1 -0
t- 3 8
0- 4 12
2- 3 17
1- 0 0
U. 1 4
6-15 49
2
C. Lamb 41 2-2
Paschall 5-1 4-1
Turiliaow 0-0 0-0
Tucker 0-0 2.2
Totals 14-4 8-5
Name -P13-se TS
2 Brandon 4-3 0- 5 0-2 2- 2 19
2 Barnett 2-0 0- 1 1-0 1- 5
1-0 2- 0 60 Thompson 2-1 0- Q
g Gantt 3-4, 1- 1 1-2 4- 3 12
tQukt________id 4-0 1- 0 1-0 0- 0  9
Gelwell 2-2 5- 3 1-4 2- 2 16
- 1 0
Totals 17-8 7-10 5-9 11- 967
InvIdeal Records of Players Going
Through The Finals
KIRKSEY
Copeland made 4 baskets :in the
first game, 4 in the second and 10
in the third; made no free pitches
in the first game, made 2 in the
second and 2 in the third: missed
2 free tosses in -the first tilt. 2 in
the second and 4 in the third; he
fouled--' once in each game • and
scored a total of 40 points.
Billington connected for 2 goals
in first game, 2 in second and none
in the third; he made no free
pitches in the first game, but hit
one each in the second and third
games; he missed no charity throws
in the first two games but failed
on two in the final; he made 3
personals in first game, 4 in the
second and none in the final. He
scored 10 points during the tour-
ney. e
Boone only saw action in the
first game for a few minutes and
has no marks for or against him.
'Washer hit 3 baskets in the first,
8 in the second and 13 in the third.
He hit 3 free shots in the inital
round, three in the"second and one
in the final; he missed. 2 in the
first, none in the second and 2 in
the, third; he fouled once in the
firh 7 -in, . the-ser.oncl. and _carried
a clean slate hi the last tilt. He
topped the scorers in the tourrty
by chalking up 55 points. """"'••
-- Adams hit 3 baskets in the first,
4 in the ilettind and 1 id the last.
He made 3 free shots in the first
game and aerie to- the. two reliant:s-
ing games; he missed no free tosses
in the first, failed on two in the
secon& wet-- aliened mete -
final. He committed two fouls
during the ,entire contest and hit.
the net for 23 points.
Pierce failed to score in the first
game, but scored 1 basket in each
the second and third; he hit only
one free toss, however it was the
only charity throw he received
during the play.- He fouled twice
-in the first game and once in the
second. His total score was 5.
aelet-saw assiee--in -ahe.see-
ond game and the records reveals,
no marks except 4 personals.- -
Wilson was substituted in the
closing minutes of the third game
and n3' checks are recorded. -
Total scores per game: Kirksey
made 14 baskets in first game, i9
in, second and 25 in final; hit 7
_4 free-tosses in first, 6 in .5enn,-1  and
4 in final; missed 4 free tosses innfinrsati;ancle_secondriai  ctoimltsmanittedd,87infottes
in first. 16 in seeonckand 1 Art final.
r • AND SAVE MONEY FOR YEARS TO ,C.A..0_11!Fi. The Eagles scored 133 points dur-
ing the contest. .
NEW CONCORD
Allbritten made 2 baskets in the
first, none in the second and 3 in
'c -
Ynur favorite •
grocer has AUNT
BETTY'S bread and
the Pullman loaf.
Ask for Them by Name
Parker Bros.
THE HOME BAKERY
Pies, Cakes and Pastries, too!
evrovescreeter arreeinereseversmseserawereweveseerkersmswesermeste• reezevever reewierrivotoriesettersereverreMenwevessesow mew,
.1. •
Aktist Model
Virginia Bruce is the beautiful
young model who comes into the
life of Melvyn 'Douglas in Colton-
bite ilfterien -crtITtarnuttr'-zt- the
Capitol Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day. and thereby hangs the tale.
It is • a story of love and comedy,
with deep undertones of emotional
drama. Gordon Wiles directed.
the third game; during the three
games he failed to make a charity
toss in four tries. Three personals
in the hist, 3 third in the second
and one in the third were called
against him. He scored 10 points
in the -three games.
Evans counted 2 baskets In- the
first tilt, none in the second and
one in ,the third. He failed on his
only try for a foul pitch. He foul-
ed once in the first game. •-
McCage make a basket in each
of the first two games and two in
the final. He ',made two foul
shots out of four attempts and
two personals were called on him.
He scored 10 points during the
three games.
Smith played in two games and
hit one basket during his play.
He Teceived no free tosses. His
total score waes,4 points. •
Henderson, in the three games,
scored five points, hit two' free
shots, missed .5 free tosses and
-fouled '7 times. His total score was
12 tallies. L
Yarbrough participated in- three
games -but did riot score - did not
get a free pitch and did not make
a personal foul.
During the three games, ,Bucy
made 11 baskets, hit 4 free pitches
and missed 6. He committed 7'
feilis and counted for. 26 points.
- -Patterson- hit- -Cele missed
his only free shot, made 6 fouls
to 'bringhtlis total number -of ,points
terT for ttie. tEree games.
Totals for New Concord for the
three games follow: made 31• bas-
kets, hit 8 free *hots.' missed 21
charity tosses, fouled 30 times to
register up 70 points.
Not 'Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribe; to theited er
E-Timerb7ii nearly
everybod.y reads ill
Cedar Knob News
The days are growing longer,
Though the wdrld is white with
snow,
And the spring is drawing nearer
Though the winds of winter blow.
All the sperrows in_ the, hedges
twitter as I pass;
.1 can hear the dandelions pushing
upward through the grass.
The sun is, swinging northward
and the days are lengthening;
The lilac buds are; swelling with
the joy they are to bring.
Beery morning gives a pr
Though the winds of winter bleveri
And there's hope in every sunset
Though the world is white with
--- snow,
. all
again this week. Tam sorry to
learn of so much sickness and
deaths in the county.
"Uncle Bud" Todd has his cot-
ton ground almost broken up, but
I guess after this world is white
wirfrsnow'Inc e Bud" will get
to rest, for a While.
Delois and Nettie 1 assiter, ages
6 and 4, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
D. E, Lassiter of Macedonia, are
very ill with pneumonia.
Robert Hendon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Hendon have measles.
Little E. W. Simmons, enn of
Mr- and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons, is
suffering with an infected tooth.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel of Murray
has returned home from a three'
weeks visit with 31.re, An Wry of
Chicago.' •
Miss ?illy 'Mae Maynard is
spending a few weeks in 'Murray
with her grandmother, Mrs. Theta-
Wachtel.
Mrs. -Monnie - Mitchell received a
message that her daughter, who
lives in Detroit, is very ill with ap-
pendicitaie
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons awoke
Ne_hday about midnight to find 'the
room full of smoke and discover-
ed that the house was on fire. She
immediately woke all the fam-
ily and the blaze was soon ex-
tinguished. It was indeed for-
tunate that the child Awoke while
the blaze was in its early mom-
ents for if discovery had not been
made at the time, probably ,serious
property . loss „end even lose Of- life
mien have resulted.
Rudy Hendon, Bob Allbritten,
Charlie Williams. Johnnie and
Leonard Simmons. Bud Todd, Noah
Maynard, Sip Williams and A,ylan
McClure were InMurray Saturday.
While crossing a creek last Sat-
urday, Johnnie Simmons fell from
The feot log and injured his hand
ea SaYerelY„ that he, had..to-call-ein
Dr. Grubbs Tuesday morning.
Some time ago I shhted in. one of
tile. letters About being in Bartels,
Tenn., when an old lady showed
me a turkey leg that had been
cooked 65. years ago. I didn't re-
member her nerne at the time but
I now have her address should
anyone wish to go see it. The ad-
dress is Mrs. Bob Beasley, Cottage
Grove, Tenn, Route 1. •
We surely are glad to learn.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Thorehon are
doing fine since their house was
washed away_durini4 higiLigata,
m Burton 'returned home Sat-
urday from Detroit. I- think he
was glad to reach home and get a
Lee zetzrezrzrzer,e7/lreiseerratzbezz „errs., 7..e.wzreeraezzazzigazrezieMeallah
_SUNBURST MILK will help! SUNBURST, will
bring you thy healthy interest in activity that al-
ways.belongs to youth ... the real vi r that is al-
ways aspeiated with childhood. - SUN- 'RST will
help you the natural way the way tha ap-
provd by science, by giving you the diet ele nts
you need to retain health and build the resIstane
to strain and ill health that should be yours. -_
Drink  a Quitet  Day..
•
At least use it gone; I:, Meal time and in
cooking. Makes meals td- t better.
insist on . . .
S-1:41,14-smt--
.11•11.
Pasteurized Products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When yon buy a bottle of milk, you assume an 0)11-
Ration to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from %filch you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191-
piece of corn-bread. He says there
is 'no corn-bread in Detroit.
-"Ky. I3ell"
# S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. LuCian Gupton has influ-
enza.
Miss Clara Erwin, teacher in
Hatel High school, has measles.'
Htiglt Welke?, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Quitman Walker, has both
the measles and the mumps.
Many cases of severe colds re-
rted in this neighborhood.
J. S. Sniotherman 15 confined to
his room with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyndal Atkins, Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn., recently lost a little
son ef ter. _eesrsegi
5? spinal miningitia Mr. Atkins'
father, the late -LaMar -Atkins, liv-
ed many years in this vicinity
where he was connected with a
store in Crossland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldrop
have moved to the Luther Deering
mr and Mrs. Be
Deering recently vacated. These
good people have a -hearty wel-
come. They are quite a help in
religious services.
The .Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society met last Wednesday with
the president, Miss Ellis Paschall,
but on account of so much illness
in the vicinity the attendance was
small. . The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Neva Paechall and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig and son,
Robert -Roar, after attending church
services at Mason's Chapel, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Craig's
perents, ?dr. and Mrs. C. R. Pas-
chall. If more families would, make
their church attendance of first
importance, the ministry would not
have to preach to so many empty
Phan-
D. L. Moody, one of the world's
greatest evangelists, would have
passed hit one handreth birthday
February. 1937. had he lived. Mr.
Moody held 30.000 in Glasgow and
20.000 in Kansas City spell-
'and more than double that number
in other American. ernes. He said
the monument he wanted after he
was dead and gone was " a mono-
ihent _with two legs-a saved sin-
ner telling about the salvatiola of
Jesus Christ." His wish is being'
carried out by te'hs of thousands,
and thousands have come out of
the two Schools Mr. -Moody fountit-
ed at Northfield. The Seminary for
gals- and Mt. Herman the -prep"
school' for boys. The Moody Bible
School of Chicago is training thou-
sands of Christian workers of dif-
'tempt dentimjnations. Jews was
Moody's•goa).
We ',think newspapers refusing
liquor advertising are helping to
Save the young, and older . ones,
_too. from downfall. Hurray, for
The Ledger ete. Times for having
refused liquor advertisements.
o arraway an-
nounce the arrival of a, daughter
in their home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis at
Lone Oak, were Sunday visitors
with their parents: Mr. and Mts.
Leslie Ellis and family. They were
accompanied by a young Mr. Stub-
blefield,
Scott's Grove Annual Bible
Institute March 21-25
The fourteenth ennhal. Bible in-
stitute of Scott's Grove Baptist
church will be held March 21-25
With the following program:
• SUNDAY, MARCH 21
10:00-Sunday es le.e.besit -
lugin, Supt.
11:00-Sermon-e-B. E. Averitt,
7:00-e-Sermon--B. E Averitt.
1:30-The Qualifications of a
Soul Wniner-Carroli
2:30-The purpose of God-B. E.
Aireritt.
7:30-Sermon-B. B. Boaz.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
10:00-Why Christ Had to Die-
11:00-Why Could Not We Cast
Him Out-D, H. Jones.
1:30-Redemption-W. W. Dicker-
son.
2:30-Parable of the Seed Grow-
ing Secretly--A, M. Hawley.
7:30-Separatien from God-D. H.
Jones..
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24-'-'-
10:00-The Effectual Working of
the Word-C. H. Wilson. ._
11:00-Evangelism-A. M. Haw-
ley.
1:30-Sermon-B, B. Boaz.
2:30-When I See the Blood-W.
W. Dickerson.
7:30-The Mercy Seat-C.- H. Wil-
son.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25
10:00-Sermon-B. B. Boaz.
11:00-Does God Control the
Floods-A. M. Hawley.
1:30-The Entreaties of Christ-
Carroll Hubbard.
2:30-Fear Not-e. A. Wilson.
7:30-Perishing or Being Saved-
C, ol
The general public is invited to
attend these services.-
Highland Park News
Ws, Ethel ColeMan was enter-
tained Saturday night in honor of
-her 30th birthday by a numbee of
her Kentucky . friensie„ , She re-
ceived several nice and useful
gifts.
Mrs. Dewey COleman and Mrs.
Grady Stubblefield arrieed in De-
troit Saturday morning.
• Mr. and Mrs. Macon Wrye aid
son enloyed,.a. duck. -dinner en -thee...-
farm recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins and
Otis L:evins are in Detroit. in search
of employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson
seem to like Detroit fine when
taking rides in their Pontiac.
Party Saturday night at the home
of Tele Lions.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coleman
are enjoying their new V-8
although the weather is snowy
and rainy.
We had thunder, lightning and
plenty of rain Slintlny and it all
sounds just like it does in Ken-
tucky.
The small son of Mi and Mrs.
Jimmie Garrett has an eye ..infec-
lion..
Mrs, Herman Lovins is on the
sick list.
These strikes may be 0. K. after
they're settled, but it makes these_.
Kentutky people think of going
home when layed off for five or
six weeks. .•
!awl elyerli thought he could get
viele-quickeedreising -221 -e totsterir
than working at Ford's. -Old Timer
Midway News
Harry and Hillman Coles nave
neweiheletreelie-
The measles are scattered in
this neighborhood. Wilton and
Myrtle Len* Holland have the
measles and numbers of others are
expected to take them.
Mrs. Joe - Brandon and Mrs.
Wavel Curd spent Wednesday in
Paris, Tenn. _
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn . had
as their dinner guests Si:today.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunn, Wil-
liam Everett "and Ora Lee Dunn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn.
Feecia Mae and Gene Dunn. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Wells and Mr. and Mrs,
Otho Winchester attended a birth-
day dinner at. the home of Mr.
Mardis, near Hies*, Sunday.
Mrs. -J. F. Wells has been sick
with a cold.
Kenneth White has gone to De-
troit. Mich.. to seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tucker and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of near
Ov.-nesborci, spent Saturday night
os the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Alderson.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Myrtle Mae
spent Friday night in Murray as
the guests of Mr. grid Mrs. Jake
Dunn.-"Rose-bud",
A floating church has been built
in Argentina to carry the--church
to people who had difficulty in' 
fordingdelta streams of the Par-
anariver. •
r, an s. -Tare Pittman
were entertained with a lovely T
I 
GLASS
You will find :a .full-fu 
line of all sizes of
WINDOW GLASS
Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
f.7
THEMES!' CARS-
3 ALL FORD HISTORY
ErRIVE ALL DAY ON
A TANKFUL OF.GASI
ewe 
ONLY 4 QUARTS OF
OIL TO FILL CRANKCASE!
LOWEST FORD PRICE
IN YEARS!
LOWEST PRICED "8"
EVER SOLO IN AMERICA I
New Easy-Action Safety Brakes
•
New Effortless Steering,
•
Improved Center-Poise Rids,
AU-Steel Bodies, Noise-proofed and
Naubber-mounced
New Interiors
Large Luggage partments in
All
. Safety Gime Thrott
Battery Under Heine H
1..1 • •
-One-pi ece"V"Windshields_that ope
THE THRIFTY "60"
FORD 1T-8
Yet they're big, roomy cars, same size
as the brilliant "85" . with modern
style and rich appointments... and
quiet, sweet-running V-S engines!
THE NEW Thrifty "60" V-8 cars save youmoney, in a great big vial', witimilit rotting down
size or cost/on! They have the same Center-Poise
ride as the brilliant "85" Ford V-8. The same steel-
on-steel structure. The same new quick-stopping;
easy-acting brakes. The same big luggage com-
partments and sweeping modern lines ... But the
"60" is powered by a smaller engine and carries
a lower price tag. And though it can't quite match
the brilliant 85's pick-up and top speed i . . it is
still amongst America's best-performing low-price
cars ... Smooth, quiet and flexible as only a "V-1E!
.,...c.a,shAie Won't you come in and drive one today?
IOLA; FORD DEALER
--AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS - $25 a month, after '
usual down payment, buys any model 1857 Ford V-8
.car. Ask your Ford dealer shout the easy payment plans
of the Universal Credit Company.
N.,
THE MIMITY CAR IN THE LOWLPRKE FIELDAT THE 1.0 EST PRICE IN YEARS!
•
•Ct.•.a. r•- • -,•.-".••
- • -
••••
- •fsr-i -••••
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Across the River
- -
'IQ long it would almost be like
adopting a different flag other than
' the old Red White and Blue.
My last letter v.:as printed two We had another neighbor )w
weeks late an•i a certain hubby lived so quietly and unassumingly
had already Msen accused of for- that I had seldom seen his name
getting to mail it. but he's excuser- i51 print until I read Of his back
ratk now, so- send another by being broken last week.
him.. I wonder why such a thing had
How I love this "sort" of a day, to happen to Mr. West Cook. For-
Daisies --swami tone has certainly never 'smiled on
'You reed this but as I write. soft. hint for long, yet there never was
feathery flakes of snow are pow.. it more harmless man. nqr a bet-
&king the world outside, and with- tee neighbor—might as well give
in I sit by the. fireside slims him the flowers non:. He 'hashad
hontTST--TiV-
ing. He had a large family. then
kept his aged mother-in-law for.
several Years before her death,,
then a married daughter died and
he -was left her twin baby boys to
_I never heard
new Metall! magazlhe.
-'"two letters a new catalogue and
the Ledger & Times. If that
-ain't- contentment; whale Is!
Old Glory I don't know who you
are, but thanks for the-compliment.
•..
quet for that Cedar KniSh ne-ess re-
port -"ler-=-4," onl-kreSse Why you
your letters "Cedar irtnirls." for I
• haven't quite guessed your identity.
but. anytrio I saserays. leek sop./
your news as well as for that of
the contributors. ..
srern
• ••••-.•:: "Ira -<....•="=.
Ihisks_Apitt.ter:-__Share-- you - went
and aroused. my citkiosity and. had
me hissing the Ledger aside to see
v.hat- that Psalm - 'Was about. and
-Alf's". always :Making me need a
dictionary. Gtiess my education
may betiOriirTiretty well rounded
'tit after all.
Ant very nervy-to hear cf dear
old Bro. Ed Obtlands illness. ,
I too.- re-yetted the naming of
Torn Henry. , His old htime place
wS ...near.,_ennugh--eairs--41407. -we
?u.sed. to see the lampiegt,it
-mg from the windows just across
the hip. He and his, brothers were
alwayl held up to US as models of
loyalty -to their did parents; „.
,A few of my Older readers Me
insisting on my switching to the
new MUrray paper.. but'the Ledger
& Times has been in our family
complaining. but I'm all the more
s-sorrv -fee hnin. -
Oury Lovins wrote that he. Otis,
Guy and Annie Lovins attended
Thurch ill Detroit _last_ Sunday Said
Otis- was sa-afraid he might miss 
word of. Dr. .Frank Norris ser-
mon that he left his seat _and
down the aisle to the-trent.
who works at Chevrolets. d
to use that church for his "h
ing out" place fqr_gwhile.
Miss Myrtis McClurg's hot bis-
cuits and fried pies are winning
quite a lot of popularity in Detroit:
I, took a stroll down the old
Concond levee a few Saturdays ago
for the first time it seemed since I
used to. walk the two and half
miles to school. -
No wonder that, I fairly- lilted
along. I felt just like a school
girl again, and till I- began Meet-
ing- youngsters who,have grown up
in that-community since my day. I
feit that it was only yesterday my
tireless feet had hastened toward
that old. red brick school house
and I ,half expected to meet the
same old school mates I remember
of all kinds
"Air cooled comfort at
its smartest"
VJVATONE Woolen Stripes or Solids for hatne,_of
or store.. Awnings contribute to comfort and
attractireneas as well as being weather condition-ers.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
RAY MADDOX-
Next Door to Capitol -Theatre
,so well. . Bpt it must' have been
some of their children. for 'they
stared blankly at me, then I felt
like Rip Van Winkle.
Schools over here will not close
until April. Linus Spiceland had
to dismiss part of last week
because of sormuch flu. The teach-
ers at Hutchinson School were sick
last week so that school was closed.
Wilburn COok..ROscoe Spiceland
-and Cullen Futrell were fortunate
in obtaining work with the Bell
Telephone Co. in Paducah last
week. tho Roscoe's job is finished
-he-teals- another.-- and -Wit--
burn's ended Sunday. Both use
richer. tho.
The Home Demonstration Club
meets with' Mrs. Manuel Spiceland
Tuesday. A household shower IS
pla ned for Mrs. Helen Ruth Lan-
caster. We partook of Clyde Spice-
landesbanthday dinner Sunday.
Little -5414 .Eveline Jones, who
almost had pneumorua. is reported
convalescing rapidly..
Cornelia s shopped in
Clarksville Saturday. Lmus Spice-
land taught to make up for. a lost
day.
. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Spiceland and
itdren visited . Mrs. • Gertrude
Spiceland last week.
Must eat a snowball while I may.
—Chatterbox
Cole's Camp Ground
Winter is hen l again. People
were surprised when it •began
snowing Saturday. Guess we Vail
sir -by the fire awhile and eat
snow cream.
Those in this community who are
sick this week are: Leonard Hark-
er. -Torn Jones-, the Moore girls, J.
L Allison. and Pat Gingles.
- Burning plant beds nas ueen, the
order of the day for the past week
for the men. The . women have
been .piecing quilts all winter.
Hoyt Adam's, ' Memphis. Tenn.. is
visiting friends and relatiees here.
•Hello. Macedonia. why are we
not hearing from you now!
How are you people .gettingalong
on Hazel Route 2 with your radios
and washing Machines? I Would
like to hear Lula Belle sing over
your radio. Onie Bishop and see
how pretty you are sinceA_rnoyed
away:
Robert Crouse _and Truman Oli-
vet were in Murray last Saturday.
Guess I will go before this letter
gets too long. You' will hear from
same soon.—S cet Pea.
fp_ Mem,oriom
, In memory of my mother, Mrs.
Osie Bishop who died eight years
ago:
Mother, we will not say that you
you are dead
•You are just away. '9.4 -,
With a soft. sweet smile and a
wave ZT The hand
Mother is viewing the Promised
Land.
Written by her daughter.
Mrs. A. Oliver
Ray a NEW CHEVROLET
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR—PRICED SO LOW
PillW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HUD INGINT
-4:4611ae_tr 'NEW 411-811a1W1.-
ALL-ST111. ROOMS-
Murray.' Ky.
(With S's oi Tweet Too and
Unwed Coneureuent
•
NM DIAMOND CROWN
SPIEDLINI STYLING
IMPROVID GLIDING
KNIT-ACTION 1101.
(at na extnk
Cwwwwl Mew. lesnelbswer
Y no era rim,
-
Get both-
05 HORSEPOWER
and
PEAK' ECONOMY
You get all advantages —you
...,woe.. 144.4t you
buy a qewj937 Chevrolet
with New High-Compression
Valve-in-Head Engine
to. cretonne& TIMM WOW TA no*
curvisogEr moron nlvtsttiN
CePorel Sad, CorporersonDetkorr. MICHIGAN
.PORTER MOTOR
TELEPHONE 97,•
West
PIP FECTED HYDRAULIC
BRAKES .
(With Doebiw-Artieulatag Brake
Saes L iikage)
Sarin FIATS GLASS
ALL AROUND
rot min VW)
GINUINI %HIM NO DRAFT
TIC ti•
'SUPER-SAFI SHOCKPROOF
(Si no erns eorit)
• rug- tenon end -5/ior Apr,/
Sewer., rn slam" To
inedsle *NO. '
CO.
Maple Street
Farm Cash Income From Milk
Makes New Five-Year High
L*AKS1k.:RS' cash income from the
nattona milk production totaled
21.07.1104.000 for 1936, an Increase
of $121000,000. or 9,9 per cent titer
the 1935 total, according to the Milk
Industry Foundation.
Farm milk Income has increased
nearly 50 per cent since the de-
pression low. Cash milk income
for December 1936 of $113,000,000
was 91.1 per cent of the 1924-29
average compared with the 78.5 In-
dex figure for agriculture AY a
whole.
Since intik production in ligte is
estimated to have Increased by 2
per eea; to 3 per cent over 1935,the past year's larger cash pay-ments to farmers are chiefly due tohigher unit prices paid for milk
Increasing consumption of milk In
- — - • ---
Manning, .Zeiner Ruisll, Claudie accuracy, the game
Venable, Hardin Manning, Bud 
I 
the final.. minutes of
Tidwell, Ocus Swift, and Willis The lineup was:Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham are
the proud parents of a big boy.
The infant has been named Jerry
Don.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Corpus Alexander Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
daughter, Joan; Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Byers and daughter, Betty Sue;
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Alexander amil
son, Ted. Miis Christine ttiaseue
was an afternoon visitor.
Severlil persons in this vicinity
attended the speaking at Heath
Wednesday night. County Agent
John T. Cochran explained in de-
tail the Drowsed Farm_ Program,
fluid form, for which farmers re
ceire their highest prices per quart.also helped to Increase dairy farm
era' milk checks.
While supply and demand are In
fair adjustment for the nation as a
whole, there has been an unusually
high production of milk In somesections of the country.
Farmers are evidently feedingtheir herds well despite high feed
prices. This, together with the high
percentage of cows being milked,
has caused a substantial increaseIn milk prodpclloa In most marskeen
To aid farm income thle increaseIn production can best be marketed
through stimulating consumption of.-:milk in fluid form, as milk used foe-butter and other products bringsthe dairy fanner lower prices.
Coldvvater Junior
High School
By Robert Carlton
Charles Waldrop, a sophomore, is
the school hero at present. Wed-
nesday. Febraury 24, a mad. dog
bit several dogs. one Of which
belonged to Charles. Ah. FTdo must
be avenged! So he grabbed his 22
and slew the rabid dog.
W' greatly enjoyed our friendly
basketball game with Faxon last
Friday night. _.
The elementary grades are busily
preparing for their final exams.
Their.term 0111 end Friday, March
5. It will be somewhat lonesome
after they leave. , „ •
Bobby Rogers and'. Ichnii-hee
Kemp have returned- after over a
week's absence due to illness.
Here is our Monaay morning
Monotony:
Rutherford—'"I've lost my Eng-
lish."
_Rupaine—"I just hate kim." -
sofa
-my book."
Rel.Mae—Someone has stolen
my pencil.
Hubert and Bill—Arm in Arm:
-(ain't love .grand')
Charles and Hugh—"Have you
got •us a ball game"
Nora—"I wanted to go"iii-bad."
Irene—Chatter, chatter. chatter.
'A fertalker, and-Flow).
Francis---An'tony."
ROberts-It isn't An'tony.its is
An-to-ny." '
- Gracie---Silence, silence. silence
'She seldom speaks);
- James—Mumble. mumble, mum-
ble 'the nearest _he gets to Whis-
pering'.
  Emily-- Make Rena- 14The
Miss Hicks and Miss Jones—
Comparing week-end notes.
Professor— "Someone F., hake-up
-the fires."
• These are a fey of the eutstand-
'IR
_
-
_
•
Ing, hearing is believing, call on
us sometime and hear the rest.
The girls' division of the 4-H
Club did not meet last week due
tb the fact that their sponsor, Mrs.
Lucille Potts ,is confined to 'her
home following an operatian.
- Locust Grove News
Those among the sick this week
are Roy Swifts Son of Mr. and
Mrs. delis Swift, who has flu;
Gerald-Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Connie PiOrce, is slowly recovering
from pneumonia: Mi-s. Reba Alex-
ander is no better of sinus trouble,
and Claud Manning is better of
flu.
---SevetaT sietsOni -here have
the "Northern fever". Mr. and
Mrs. Edwar'd Irvan left for De-
troit Saturday to., seek employ-
ment. Edgar and Howard Tidwell
are searching.. for employment in
Paducah. Holland Darnell, who
left for Detroit 'a , few days ago,
reports a job. Hubert Ray has
gone to work in Pachicah.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Tidwell have
'returned to their home in Paducah.
Those delivering tobacco this
week are Herman Tidwell. Clyde
Belt Edgar Tidwell, Send Tucker.
Npvis Alexander and Howard Tid-
well. - 
Miss Delia Cook,' Murray. visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Claudle Valente.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Venable and
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Russell over
the week end.
Mrs. Cora Tidwell spent -Monday
with Mr. and . Mrs. Tom Swift of
Penny. Mr. Swift. her brother-in-
law is quite ill.
.-Bert Rurscil- and, Claud'. -Ven-
able burned plant beds -this week.
Tveryone around here went to
Murray Monday for court day.
Among those going were Claud
Tidwell, Lloyd Cunningham. Joe
Lawson. Herman Tidwell. Comus
Alexander, Linn Tidwell, Quinton
•
a 
•imenweek
You'll be AMAZED at the longer wear-
ing life, of your garments after they
receive the benefit of .
OUR CLEANING!
' Faxon School News
By iitanita Roberts
Several of our students are ab-
sent on account of measles. But
we are glad to have tsVis of our
students back in school after an
Illness of measles. Virginia Travis
a freshman and Veleta Nell Travis
Garland 1a junior high student.
Brandon 5
Debate Barnett 3
- On Thursday of last week our af- Gantt 15
finnative team composed of Wilson DonelsOn 3
was close in
play.
Faxon (25) Pos. Almo (22)
Falwell 5 Beale 12
Brandon 3 • Stroud 10
Arnett a. Herndo.n
Gantt 11 Culver
Donelson G Jeffrey
Subs: Faxon, Thompson and Gar-
land, Almo, Edwards.
The reserve game was anyboely's
game from start to finish with the
se-cond string-- -Cardinals- --
winning 13-11 in an overtime
period.
-Cardinals Down Redbirds 27-15
the last game of the season,
with the exception of the District
. the -Fanner-net learn
defeated New Concord on the local
1130r. With 'one of the largest
crowds of the season looking on.
the local boys took
Gantt and Juanita Robertamet the
Kirksey negative team- upheld by
Joe Jones and Richard Mills. There
was no decision. Our negative
team is hoping to meet their af-
firmative team March 9..
Friday afternoon the Almo de-
.nating teams met our teams here.
Two good, no-decision debates
were herd.
Our negative team, upheld by
James Brandon and ImOgene Far-
ris are expecting to go to Benton
WednestioyeMarch 3.
Sports
The Cardinal basketball squad
journeyed to Almo Wednesday
night. February 24, and Won 25-22.
Getting off to a fast start in the
first minutes of play, Faxon led
18-4 at the res period. With Almo
coming back strong in the second
half and the inability of the Card-
inals to hit the basket with much
and refused to be headed. Rex
Falwell, regular forward and alter-
nate captain, was unable to play
due to illness. -
The lineups:
Faxon (27) Pos.
G'
G
Substitutes: Faxon. Thompson;
New Concord, Jones, Smith, Yar-
brough.
Referee: Edmonds, M. S. T. ç.
The Cardinal reserves concluded
their season by -downing the Red
Birds' second team by a score of
21-7. It made the tenth win for
the second team • against three,
losses.
As a preliminary to- the Concord
games, the Cardinal third' string
men dropped a game to Coldwater
junior high by a score of 14-6.
Thursday. March 4. at 7:00. the
Cardinals will,, meet the Brewers'
Redmen in the first round of the
District tournament, to be held at
Murray High sch,00l.
Concord (15)
Allbritten 3
•McCage 2
Henderson 5
. Patterson
Bucy 5
• White corpuscles of the blood are
scavenger cells, searching for in-
fected tissues c.nd clearing them
of bacteria.
Stone News
Bill Hendon is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Falwell were
complimented with a shower at
the home of Tom Linville recent-
ly.
Hubert Travis and Todman Win-
chester went to Paducah last week
..to see the results of the flood.
A singing has been in session at
New Providence Church of Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Wincbestex,
-county, spent
Wednesday afternoon witff the for-
mers parents. Mr. and Mrs. Berry
Winchester. .
Sarah Hargis has returned home
from a visit to her sister in T
nr.sc•ip 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Winchestk..
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr,'
and Mrs. Jake Forrest.
—"Grasshopper"
C. G. Wade. Russell- county, is
fattening cattle on corn, eotton-
seed meal, shredded fodder and a
mineral mixture.
Two butchering )demonstration,
attracted wide attention among
Warren county farm men and
women.
Selettion of males Mr poultry
flocks, and culling late pullets
and poor layers, are farm activi-
ties in Jessamine county.
Not' Everybody- in
Calloway county sub•
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads ill
A- mt.
YOU FRAIL, NERVOUS?
Mrs, John Womble a 21S. Swain Street, Raleigh,.N. C., said: "I sufferedIrons nervousness, headarheand pains in my bark, duo
to lam:haat disturbances.
Slather advised me to try• Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-;. ecstasies as a tonic and it
was not he after I startedtaking it that I began to improve in everyway. It not owl, improved my rier,e1; butalso, due to the apW(Ite. wasboth up in weight arid Prerirri !toy newt
No longer does the job orthe-cleaner-_ _
end with the mere „removal_ of clirty_awej.......1
soil. A knowledge that amtsunts to fab--
ric specialization is essential if the beauty,
texture and style of the garment is to be
preserved.
We feature and abide by this method
of good dry- cleaning—and that is why
our Cleaning Service adds extra wearing
months to your garments. --
LAUNDRY AND DRY CI.EANERS
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Spring and Easter :..ar
Almost Here!
Choose Now for Early Erection a Suitable, Permanent
Memorial to Your Departed Loved Ones
Spring will see the erection of many new monuments in Callo-way county after a winter during which the condition of the groundmade it impossible to work in many plots.
THE MARCH WINDS WILL SOON DRY UP THE
COUNTRYSIDE
We invite you to select now. We can erect any orders re-ceived in the next few days by EASTER—the day that commemoratestheresurrection and signifies the resurrection to come of all our lovedones.
'We offer you our reford of 'producing stones of.lasting beauty. . stones from the Rest G'-rade4s of Marble and Granite . . . -= •-•-•
iltatSfied patrons in this and surroevt, trek.11.•
•
Don't delay longer, see us today about a suitable stone that willapproximately mark the last resting place of your loved onrs.—Pricesl-- -are always moderate.
. • -a
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
—TELEPHONE 121—
(7
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot St.
Murray, Ky.
_ies=zzeizz 
•
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A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
as little as .
$10
.9Y/ree,•••••,... ,••
